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SUMMARY 
This exploratory case study investigated the Graduate Assistant (GA) Scholarship Programme at 
Technikon Natal (TN) as a staff development mechanism. Although GA programmes are not a new 
ooncept and have been used internationally for decades as a means to develop academic staff, the 
programme at TN has some differences. This programme was initiated to address the development 
of young Black, and in the main African, academics in order to assist with meeting future 
employment equity requirements. The programme in its simplest fonm offers the GA the opportunity 
to gain teaching experience while studying for a post graduate qualification. Between 1995 and 
2000, fifty GAs were involved in the programme at TN, with the majority of GAs studying at the 
BTech qualification level. 
This case study identified the juxtaposition of two perspectives of influence, those of the instrtutional 
and the individual issues. lhe institutional issues identified were categorised into policy and 
procedural issues and the individual issues focused on staff development and mentorship issues. 
Although the findings cannot be generalised, significant issues have been identified which could 
prove of value to a wider audience. 
In addition to developing Black academics, the programme makes a significant contribution to 
increasing the achievement of higher qualifications from the technikon sector. This is desirable in 
order to prcx:Juce the technological foundation for South Africa's future economy. 
The study identified great potential in the GAs and in the community at TN who have embraced this 
opportunity to develop Y<Ul9 academics of the future. Although there are a number of issues to be 
addressed, the key stakeholders of this study; the GAs and their Heads of Departmerrts, are well 
supported by the managemerrt and relevant units at TN. 
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This term is used to describe the management structure of Technikon 
Natal including the Principal , Vice Principal - Academic and Deans 
The Human Resources (HR) Department and Academic Qualrty Unit 
(AQU) were included in the mini-questionnaire. The Counselling Unit 
and possibly some other units could be included in future 
developments. 
Graduate Assistants ... (includes international references to Teaching 
Assistants , Research Assistants , Administrative Graduate Assistants) 
South African Qualifications Authority 
Heads of Departments 
Science, Engineering and Technology 
Technikon Natal 
National Qualifications Framework 
National Union of Technikon Employees of South Africa 
National Education, Health and Allied Workers Union 
Students Representative Council 
Tri-party education and training initiative combining the learner, the 
employer and the provider. 
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CHAPTER 1 THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING 
Statement of the Problem 
A Critical Examination of the Graduate Assistant Scholarship Programme at Technikon Natal 
as a Staff Development Mechanism. 
Research Questions 
The overall questions that guide the research are as follows: 
1 What do GAs understand about the programme and what is required in order to 
increase their chances of success? 
2 What expectations, constraints and opportunities face the host department in relation 
to the GA? 
3 Does Technikon Management believe the GA programme has done what it was 
supposed to do, in terms of cost effectiveness and other issues? 
4 What changes could be implemented to improve the concept? 
The Problem and Its Setting 
The focus of this exploratory case study is to investigate the use of the Graduate Assistant 
(GA) Scholarship programme at Technikon Natal (TN) as a staff development mechanism. 
Although GA programmes are not a new concept and have been used internationally for 
decades as a means to develop academic staff, the programme at TN has some differences. 
The concept at TN was initiated by the Vice Principal Academic as an attempt to address the 
development of young Black, and in the main African, academics in order to assist with 
meeting future employment equity requirements. 
The study of the GA programme at TN identifies the juxtaposition of two perspectives of 
influence, those of institutional issues and individual issues. While the programme is directed 
and affected by the institutional perspective, the individual perspective in turn affects the 
strategies adopted by the institution. The institutional issues include the South African 
society, the economy, recent general legislation, the Higher Education Act and restructuring 
programme, South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA) and the National Qualifications 
Framework (NQF). Other issues affecting the GA programme include the need for quality, 
a lifelong learning concept , the impact of technology, internationalisation and changes taking 
place amongst learners in higher education. These issues impact on the background from 
where the individual GA will emerge and the future for which the GA will need to be prepared. 
The GA concept at TN originated approximately six years ago and developments since then 
have indicated that the GA programme is perceived to be of value to the Technikon. The 
concept was established to M ••• create an environment so that the potential of students from 
disadvantaged backgrounds could be developed" (Contract, 1999: 1). It is in line with the 
instHution's Employment Equity Policy (1997: to) which states that TN will implement • ... the 
creation of training opportunities to promote career advancement and broaden equality of 
opportunity" and that corrective measures to promote representativeness shall include 
M ••• new staff development programmes .. . in the academic and research fields· (Ibid: 18). This 
policy supports the national requirements for redress and equity outlined in the Employment 
Equity Act. 
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The GA programme, in its simplest form, offers the GA the opportunity to gain teaching 
experience while studying for a postgraduate qualification. Since 1995 twenty eight GAs 
have completed the programme and at the time of this research in 2000, twenty two others 
were contracted as GAs. Of the twenty eight past GAs, five were appointed to various 
lecturing positions at TN . Since the first completed graduate assistantship in 1997, TN 
assisted twenty three postgraduate students to enter the workplace after receiving a 
grounding in educational development. 
Although as an exploratory case study the findings of this research cannot be generalised , 
significant issues have been identified which could prove of value to a wider audience. A 
successful GA programme, apart from the value for TN , could have value as a future national 
strategy to assist in redressing staff equity. In addition GAs who, on completion of their 
contract , could enter industry as trainers, would address the need for more facilitators and 
assessors to support training initiatives in industry in light of the Skills Development Bill. 
Initial studies conducted by the researcher at TN showed a wide range of responses to the 
implementation of the programme. There are possibly misconceptions between 
management. support units, academics and GAs regarding both policy and procedural 
issues of the GA Programme, and unless these issues can be identified and corrected the 
programme may fail in the long term. This failure will not necessarily be due to the limited 
value of the programme, but could be caused by poor guidelines and communication. The 
programme is implemented with different parameters and expectations, with different levels 
of success, in the participating departments. While some of these differences are due to 
differences between academic programmes and faculties. others are due to misconceptions. 
Although the programme at TN was developed in isolation to intemational trends, there are 
striking similarities. Therefore the extensive experiences in the United States of America 
(USA) relating to GAs, while not specifically addressing affirmation action staff development, 
are used to provide further background to this study. 
Limitations of the Study 
This exploratory case study focuses on a qualitative investigation of the GA programme at 
TN in the second semester of 2000 and institutional and individual issues relating to the 
programme. Institutional issues are those which drive the policy and procedural aspects of 
the programme, and individual issues are those supported by staff development and 
mentoring . The perceptions of the current GAs, and HODs with current GAs, are the main 
areas of investigation, atthough limited contributions from academic management, Human 
Resources Department, the Academic Quality Unit and past GAs who have been appointed 
as lecturers were sought. Although most GAs had mentors, due to the varied nature of this 
initiative and because of the responsibility and accountability of the HOD, the HOD was the 
preferred contact person in the department. Due to this being the first study of this nature 
many issues were identified for further investigation and possible research. Certain aspects 
such as inclUSion of additional stakeholders (such as other academic staff and students) and 
quantitative studies (such as the identification of precise numbers of GAs needed) were 
therefore not part of this study. As an inst~ution , TN is termed an Historically Wh~e Inst~ution 
and although the student body is now predominantly black, the staff complement is still 
predominantly white and male. The institution provides technological education in the higher 
education band of the NQF. 
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Relevance of Study 
The most important factor which will affect the development of the GA programme at TN is 
the recent investigation into the restructuring of higher education at national level. The 
outcome of this investigation will determine the direction that TN should take when 
specifically addressing the vision for the Mure of the GA programme and this in turn will 
affect the design of the programme. The restructuring will mean that all institutions need to 
~ ... develop institutional missions and strategic planning in alignment with institutional 
mandates 6 (Shape and Size Task Team, 2000) . The restructuring of higher education 
especially in KwaZulu Natal, and with reference to the proposed merger of TN and ML Sultan 
Technikon, needs to be considered in terms of both the extent of the restructuring and the 
time frame which will be allocated to implement the changes . The point of departure for 
institutional missions and the relevant strategic planning will be the institutional mandate 
which would presumably be negotiated with the Minister of Education. 
Part of the strategic plans will be the need to address staff equity. While the GA programme 
should feature prominently in these plans at TN , cognisance must be taken of the Shape and 
Size Task Team (2000) who cautioned against changes which ~ ... occur mainly as 
individualised initiatives by institutions, frequently with no or little reference to real 
socio-economic and educational needs and to the programme offerings of neighbouring 
institutions". The GA programme at TN should therefore be studied by a wider audience who 
will need to judge its worth, particularly those institutions earmarked for restructuring in 
KwaZulu Natal. Research on the programme could provide the background to further study. 
Debates around the viability of Higher Education continue, but for a technikon in South Africa 
the requirement to supply the country with people with technical skills that can assist this 
country to build the economy must remain the vision. This must be seen in light of the 
dwindling applications, less prepared students, effect of HIV/AIDS, lack of funds and the 
Labour, Equity and Skills Development laws of the country. 
The GA programme could have future relevance as a high level leamership. The 
combination of work experience while gaining a qualification over a specified period of time 
is similar to that proposed by the Skills Development Act regarding leamerships, although 
a complication arises in that the Technikon becomes both the employer and the provider. 
Using the terminology from SAQA and Outcomes Based Education the purpose for the GA 
programme must be clearly discussed and communicated, the deSired outcomes must be 
stated and assessment criteria need to be established before we look at further development 
regarding the contents of the programme. With the sound base developed through past and 
current experiences, and the enthusiasm and support displayed by the stakeholders at 
Technikon Natal, the future of the programme presents an opportunity for ensuring the future 
of academia in South Africa. 
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CHAPTER 2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
Introduction 
The Conceptual Framework has been categorised into two main sections in order to provide 
structure for the supporting background to the GA programme. These sections relate firstly 
to institutional or macro issues relating to policy and procedures, and secondly to issues 
affecting the individual through staff development and mentoring. The interaction of the two 
sections produce the framework of the GA programme at TN . 
2.1 INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES - POLICY and PROCEDURE 
As noted by Minkel & Richards(1983) in Brown-Wright, Oubrick and Newman (1997), policies 
on graduate assistantships will vary according to the nature, tradition and needs of individual 
inst itutions. Literature has shown the main purpose of international graduate assistantships 
to be that of the development of future faculty and their socialisation into the academic 
culture through recruiting and developing superior graduate students. The GA programmes 
nurture the development of the graduate students' leadership and other professional skills, 
while assisting the graduate to obtain a post-graduate qualification. In return the institution 
gains some general academic assistance, relieving pressure caused by institutional financial 
considerations and the competftion for tenured faculty's time. Although assistantships are 
seen to presumably lead to the development of faculty in the USA there is an indication that 
this end reward is becoming less common, indeed there are far more GAs than potential 
tenured posts. This lack of "reward" at the end of a tenuous period is increasing the tension 
in the USA and is leading towards some of the problems regarding unionisation. 
Apart from these factors, few recent institutions were found to have implemented a GA 
programme for more specific reasons. Studying the history of the GA system gives some 
indication of these underlying goals. Chase (1970: 3) traced the use of graduate teaching 
assistants in America back to 1876 when a need to "induce young men to undertake 
graduate study" saw the awarding of twenty fellowships a year by the president of the Johns 
Hopkins University, providing financial aid to attract advanced students. Although there were 
no teach ing duties attached , these graduate students supplemented their income by 
teaching in nearby towns. This initiative was followed by other institutions and by the end of 
the century was common practice. The influx of students after the World War 11 saw the GA 
system grow substantially and this increased graduate enrolments. Chase (1970) quoted 
a professor from one university in the early 1950's as saying that some graduate schools 
were established specifically to provide the assistants needed to teach at the growing 
undergraduate level. From these beginnings the GA programme in America has grown, 
according to Richardson (1999) who quoted data from the US Department of Education, to 
203 000 GAs in 1993. In 2000, the nearly 2300 GAs at the University of Illinois at Urbana 
Champaign (Fact Sheet, 2000) comprise 30% of postgraduate students and there is a ratio 
of 34.4 GAs per 1000 undergraduate students. The university supplied a comparison of 
nine Similar universities, where it was established that for the 1999-2000 period there were 
a total of 15 309 GAs spread relatively evenly over the institutions. 
A more recent example of a specific goal for the GA concept was identified by Bouchet 
(1993: 339) when he described the plan in~iated by the French Ministry of Education who ·set 
up a special programme in 1989 to introduce graduate aSSistants to teaching at university 
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level in order to meet projected teaching needs and to fill a gap that had opened when the 
recrurting system was drastically artered", Bouchet (1993) stated that prior to 1984, the 
French system was based on graduate teaching assistants. He commented that from then 
until 1989, it was not deemed necessary to develop GAs. In 1989 research found that , 
based on predictions of increased student numbers due to demographic growth; increasing 
need for higher education (and specifically further than the Baccalaureate) and predicted 
retirement rates, between 1500 and 2000 PhD graduates would have to be recruited each 
year. In France in 1993 there were around 4500 GAs in the university system. 
The GA programme at TN is, in many respects, similar to intemational programmes, however 
its purpose was original ly envisaged as a means to address TN's future employment equity 
requirements for academics. In order to achieve this goal, the programme was uniquely 
based on an affirmative action policy designed to develop specifically black, and preferably 
African, academics from the ranks of the diplomates holding national diplomas from 
programmes at TN. In identifying a specific need , the programme is similar to both the 
American history and the French strategic staffing programme. It even has implications for 
increasing the postgraduate enrolments similar to those identified in Chase (1970). Due to 
their relatively new status regarding the offering of degrees, technikons need to increase 
enrolments at these levels. Financial constraints are even more onerous at this adult learner 
level due to the increased level of responsibilities, such as paying for housing, supporting 
dependents and possibly the repayment of undergraduate loans, of most post graduate 
students. Although other South African universities are known to use GA programmes for 
the purposes of undergraduate tuition linked to post graduate qualifications, information 
about these programmes was minimal. 
Although no other GA programmes specifically addressing affirmative action were identified , 
Weiner (1998) discussed how equal opportunities policies in higher education in the United 
Kingdom (UK) were being implemented and how a guide for equality for all UK higher 
education institutions had been produced . Part of this guide referred to staff recruitment , 
support and career development of specific inequalities such as women, ethnic minorities 
and the disabled. Weiner (1998) also noted that the UK is part of an intemational and global 
higher education movement which according to the United Nations Educational, Cultural and 
Scientific Organisation (UNESCO) has five significant trends including a shift to mass higher 
education, reduction of financial resources, concerns relating to quality maintenance, 
concerns about graduate employment and the resultant reassessment of curriculum, and the 
growing intemationalisation and mobility of higher education. These trends are similar to 
those iderrtified by South African higher education, 
Boroviak (1991) in her study 01 60 instrtutions in 30 states in the USA notes that the 
availability of graduate assistantships is a valuable tool in recruiting and retaining superior 
graduate students. Institutional financial considerations and competition for faculty time in 
activities other than teaching (ie research, publications, service, advising etc) have 
contributed to bring more and more GAs into part-time teaching, research and service roles 
on campus. She notes that studies have indicated that many basic instructional programs 
are reducing the use of the full-time professorial teaching responsibilities - this role being 
delegated to more GA's and part-time personnel. 
Brown-Wright, Dubrick and Newman (1997) based their study on GAs and lacurty in one 
American institution where they identified that the major purposes of graduate education 
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include the development of researdl and other professional skills and assisting graduates 
in becoming socialised into the academic culture. This is the active process by which new 
members acquire the core elements of a new culture, ie the various rules of behaviour and 
the assumptions behind them. They state that graduate assistantships have a major 
influence on developing graduate students' leadership roles. Role expectations of both GA 
and faculty have a major influence on the success of these experiences. 
The discovery of similarities between the USA experience and the TN experience was 
reassuring. The issues which are not yet experienced at TN, such as union activity, may be 
due to the initial stage of the GA concept in SA. By studying the development of the issues 
relating to unionisation in the USA, TN may be able to anticipate problems and therefore 
avoid them by putting in place the measures necessary to promote a more successful 
programme. The GA programmes internationally seem to have fundamental similarities and 
disparities to those at TN. The disparities are particularly:- the qualification level of the GA 
(internationally focused mainly on Masters and Doctoral qualifications whereas at TN the 
focus is on BTech with few Masters students); funding mechanisms: type of GA programme 
(Teaching , Research, Administrat ion): employment policy after completion: working 
conditions and facilities : policy and handbooks for communication; and visionlgoal of the 
programme & reason for establishment. Similarities include:- remuneration packages; 
workload: teaching support programmes; multiple roles of the GA; difficulty in completing 
qualification; lack of permanent posts after completion and contracts. 
What has transpired from the investigation at TN. and identified in questionnaire responses 
by both HODs and GAs, is that vision needs to be reevaluated in terms of the macro issues 
identified in this conceptual framework, and then a strategy for ensuring the programme will 
succeed needs to be designed. This strategy will need to be well defined and communicated 
to all stakeholders. Although the GA programme at TN has developed over the last few 
years, it has been guided mainly by the practical experiences gained by stakeholders of the 
programme. The research identified that few stakeholders had any knowledge of other 
national or international GA programmes, meaning that all development was based on actual 
experience. The similarities in the programmes that exist provide an excellent opportunity 
to further develop the programme at TN, optimising not only personal experience but 
documented and researched experiences as well . Schoenfeld and Magnan (1992:10) 
discuss a Mreal problem- as being confusion about the aim and destiny of the institution. 
They speak of strategy, "Where should we go?" and tactics, "How do we get there?" and then 
proceed to list four pages of questions drawn from various sources which face both 
institutions and individuals regarding higher education. 
The GA programme, at TN and internationally, is shaped by the "Sacred Triad" of teaching 
I research I service (Schoenfeld and Magnan,1992:(2) . These are the actual tasks or duties 
of an academic in respect of teaching, administration and the development of their teaching 
skills; research which mayor may not be related to the improvement of their qualifications: 
and service to the institution, community or profession. For the GA programme - the focus 
is on the first two responsibilities. Most GA programmes add a formal teaching course to 
these two areas. The GA programme at TN requires success in each of these three areas 
in order to meet the desired equity outcome of the GA programme. Starting from a base of 
affirmative action with the goal of future employment equity provides specific challenges in 
each of these areas. 
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The re lationship of these tasks, and the affirmative action and employment equity goals at 
Technikon Natal, is illustrated below: 
Table No 1 Relationship of Affirmative Action Base Tasks and Employment Equity Goals , 
EMPLOYMENT EQUITY 
Development of Black Academics to meet M ure equity needs 
Academic Post Graduate Academic 
Assistance Qualification InductionlSociallsation 
GA assIsts with GA obtains a BTECH or GA learns the skills of 
departmental work MTECH degree the ~trade~ 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION' 
GAs are black , preferably African, 
The GA programme at TN is in the right place at the right time. It sits in the middle of 
debates around a restructured higher education for South Africa and the promotion of equity 
in academia. Much of this discussion is driven by economic and social pressure as changes 
in technology and lifestyles guide the way to the Mhigh road- for South Africa's economy (and 
higher education), while the need to address problems relating to "the low road· (Sunter, 
1992) challenge the success of the vision. As seen in earlier discussion, this is not only 
happening in South Africa . Internationally - direction and purpose for higher education are 
being discussed. Staffing issues and the role of the academic in the future global higher 
education scenario is being explored and these issues will need to be determined before a 
plan to develop future academics can be successful ly developed . 
In addit ion to these macro issues, the last four years have seen extensive reflection on the 
value of life long learning and outcomes based learning in South Africa. Discussion around 
the meaning of learning and process of development in learners has in turn provided new 
insights into staff development, educationally and in business and industry. As with all 
training and most education, staff development is no longer seen in isolation, a ~course to 
go on", but becomes an integral part of the nature of the "job". The value obtained through 
the use of mentoring to support this integrated development is beginning to gain momentum. 
The GA programme encompasses all of these issues and more. 
Since the earty 1990's, education in South Africa has been working towards a cohesive 
system which will address the future demands of the country, economically and socially. 
Changes in higher education began with the establishment of the South African Qualification 
Authority (SAOA)(1995) and the new Higher Education Act (1997). Much work has been 
done at institutional level to align qualifications with the National Qualifications Framework 
(NOF) and Outcomes Based Education (OBE). The Employment Equity Act (1995), the 
Skills Development Act(t998) and the Skills Development Levy Act (1999) all contribute to 
the background in which the changes to higher education will occur. The Shape and Size 
Report (2000) by the task team appointed by the Council for Higher Education will have 
considerable impact on the future structure of higher education . Higher education in South 
Africa is preparing for an intensive period of change likely to last at least another decade. 
In his speech on ~ Issues in Higher Education: Imperatives for Equity and Redress· Kader 
Asmal (Oct 2000) stressed: "The need for restructuring is not unique to South African higher 
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education. All higher education systems across the world are restructuring both because of 
the changes occasioned by the revolution in information and communication technology, but 
also because of new demands for greater responsiveness and accountability to societal 
interests and needs." Asmal (ibid) acknowledged that South Africa's past history will make 
the process more difficult, and that the goal for a ~single coordinated higher education 
system" will not happen overnight. Attainment of this goal would take M ••• careful 
planning ... targeted use of resources ... commitment and political will." Asmal (ibid) stressed 
again a term he has used in other speeches that there can be no more 'business as usual'. 
He anticipated the release of a national plan, including his response to restructuring 
proposals, in early 2001 . 
The proposed restructuring of higher education especially in KwaZulu Natal and with 
reference to the merger of TN and ML Sultan Technikon. needs to be considered in terms 
of both the extent of the restructuring and the time frame which will be allocated to implement 
the changes. These measures will also inform the mission of the new institution. The plan 
for the higher education structure for KwaZulu Natal and the mission for the new institution(s) 
will be crucial to the future of the GA programme. 
Depending on the time frame for the restructuring , interim measures may be necessary. 
Although TN went through an extensive strategic planning exercise in 1998, the new higher 
educational proposals will require a similar exercise. The vision informing the last exercise 
was for TN to be the "leading educational and technological institution on the African 
continent" which, while being an honourable goal , was difficult for most HODs as they dealt 
with the realities of underprepared students, lack of finanCial and technological support and 
substantially increased managerial duties. Setting a new vision and mission for the institution 
which is perceived to be attainable by all stakeholders will be necessary. 
The need to increase participation by black, African academics in education in South Africa 
is undisputed. It is in line with affirmative action as a means towards employment equity to 
address current staffing ratiOS which indicate a predominance of white, and mostly male, 
academics. The Shape and Size Report (2000) highlighted the inequality of race and 
gender representation for academic and administrative staff. All institutions were noted as 
having .... . academic staff and senior administrative bodies that are dominated by 
males ... particular1y true of the higher (academic) ranks of professor and associate professor." 
The report identifies that ~historically white universities and technikons, including those that 
have experienced rapid changes in the racial composition of their student bodies, continue 
to have academic and senior administrative staff bodies that are dominated by whites. · 
In light of this issue, the Shape and Size Report (2000) notes that among the most critical 
challenges facing the reconfiguration of higher education is u ••• improving the racial and 
gender representivity of staff". The proposals are for this to be done through the setting and 
monitoring of targets for (amongst other issues) staff equity. Measures to record the current 
status and changes in staff equity are in place with the development and maintenance of the 
"three-year rolling plans~ all institutions were required to submit to government. These plans 
contain all the data necessary to make decisions about institutional progress and higher 
education, and lead into an information management system which will guide national policy. 
Further on in the Shape and Size Report (2000), it is further stated that proposed equity 
targets could be set around M ••• the increased representation of black and women students 
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in the Science, Engineering and Technology (SET) areas of study~ which has been identified 
as a critical need. This statement must be seen in conjunction with other statements which 
indicate the SET area of study is one of three areas - including those of the Humanities and 
Social SCiences, and Commerce and Business - and that a balance ~ ... appropriate to the 
needs of a developing country ... • is necessary between these areas. Determination of this 
need may have an impact on the GA programme which is currently biased in favour of 
Commerce programmes and males. This bias may not be an issue when considering the 
extent of inequalities that need addressing but should be debated conclusively either way 
before moving on. 
Due to the GA concept at TN being centred around an affirmative action initiative, initial 
studies indicated that this presented certain unique issues in terms of staff development. 
Part of the problem in trying to appoint more African academics in terms of TN's Employment 
Equity Policy is the lack of available qualified and experienced African academics and so the 
success of the GA programme is of great significance. These issues are particularly 
encountered within departments and programmes with a SET focus. The Shape and Size 
Report (2000) identifies that nationally there are only 20 000 graduates in the fields relating 
to science including the health sciences, engineering and applied technology. With the 
demand of business to become more technologically advanced to compete for international 
trade, these graduates are often more inclined to follow careers in industry, than academia. 
There is a further need than just that of the development of staff for industry, and academics 
for higher education needs. The critical shortage of experienced and qualified staff in 
industry and commerce is currently affecting the supply of industry based educators and 
trainers and therefore this affects the overall productivity of industry. This has been 
identified as a potential limiting factor in the implementation of the vision of the Skills 
Development Act in some industries. 
The Shape and Size Report (2000) also identified the fact that there is still a very limited pool 
of postgraduates from technikons. Research funding for technikons was only introduced in 
1994. Technikons were only given the right to award degrees in 1993 and to implement 
degree programmes only in 1995. As a resul1. they have not yet been able to establish any 
extensive postgraduate and research capabilities, though good potential is seen to exist at 
a few institutions. Each GA post, even if it does not terminate with an appointed lecturer. 
goes some way to address this shortage of personpower. 
Internationally staffing structures in business and industry are changing to more flexible, 
generally part time staff, with different demands being required of staff. These changes are 
moving into academia as internationally, higher education strives to become viable in 
addition to meeting demands from the economy and society. 
International influences regarding staffing in the higher education sector can be used as 
sources of infonnation. Various works edited by Cuthbert (1996) add valuable background 
from an intemational perspective regarding working in higher education . Kogan et al (1994) 
poses the ques1ion of ·Staffing Higher Education - Meeting new Challenges." In this work the 
issues of the changes in Academia which affect staffing issues are addressed in some detail. 
New issues relating to academic career planning and structures are discussed by Blaxter et 
al (1998). These studies show a critical understanding of the future of the Academic in 
Higher Education in terms Of the changes happening in Academia. Academia is being faced 
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with challenges from educational changes and global business trends. Factors such as 
"Productivity" were seldom referred to in the Academia of the past. ~Viability" and 
~marketisation" was not heard in relation to an academic department less than ten years ago. 
It is clear that the current scenario is very different to academia of the past. The goal posts 
have moved and academics need to learn the rules of the new game. 
Meyer (1998) in her investigation in the United States of America (USA) into faculty 
workloads looks particularty at Mure directions and the perceptions and needs relating to 
faculty development. The factors affecting higher education in the USA are mirrored in South 
Africa. Meyer comments on the rising costs relating to higher education, as new technology 
requirements in both course material and delivery methods along with faculty demands for 
better benefits, are prompting society. and especially the tax payers, to query whether the 
value of higher education is worth the investment. She identifies the need for leadership, for 
further opportunities for adult education. and identifies that the state subsidy is decreasing 
due to demands from other sectors on the state budget. The ability of individuals to pay for 
their own education is decreasing with 74% of first year undergraduates in independent 
colleges in the USA needing financial assistance in 1994 (EI~Khawas in Meyer, 1998:3). 
With about 80 to 90% of an institution's budget being spent on personnel costs, Meyer (1998: 
45-52) looks at the academic workload and productivity relating to research, teaching and 
service. She defines workload as ~how time is spent" and productivity as '"the measure of 
what is produced with that time-. The workload of the GA is examined in the analysis of the 
data but productivity standards, or related assessment criteria , have not yet been debated 
at institutional level. These issues will have to be further studied in relation to what is 
expected of future academics in SA. 
Changes in staffing structures are to be found in education and business. Kegan, Moses, 
and El Kharwas (1994: 50- 63), and Fulton (1996) discuss how staffing structures for higher 
education are changing in response to new demands in the United Kingdom. The work by 
Kogan et al (1994) is the product of an Institutional Management in Higher Education project 
carried out by the Organisation for Economic Co--operation and Development (DEeD) and 
based on research undertaken in the USA, Canada, Australia , the UK and other DEeD 
countries. These works discuss how various factors will affect the staffing structures 
including institutional status, sectorial differentiation. changes in academic role structure and 
the growth of managerial and administrative functions. 
Kegan et al (1994) and Fu~on (1996) discuss how the binary system, where universities and 
non-universities (in SA - the Technikons etc) are segregated through forms of " ... regulation, 
govemance and funding .. :, determines different roles for their academics. Although the 
plans for a " ... ralional, seamless higher educa1ion syslem "(Asmal, 1999. Call 10 Action) in 
South Africa are being developed, it will be some time before these actually bear fruit. Fulton 
warns (1996: 160) that potential academic drrtt, mainly on the part of academics from non-
universities with aspirations of greater scholarship, will be controlled by Mlimiting ... their time 
and resources for research ... R It will be only after the plans for the new higher education 
scenario are published, that direction for institutions, departments, academics and ultimately, 
the GAs, will emerge. 
Fulton (1996) then draws on works by other researchers who identify other factors 
differentiating academics in the two sectors - those of the educators' social and educational 
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background and qualifications - alluding to the perception that staff of the former polytechnics 
(in England) are less well qualified than those of the 'old' universities. He goes on to state 
that these are often" ... the features of the non-university sector which are viewed positively 
by recruits to these institutions~. The comparison between the universities and non-
universities in the UK are very similar to the comparisons between staff at the universities 
and technikons in South Africa . Most Technikon staff are selected mainly for their 
professional expertise and not their academic or educational knowledge. Students come to 
the Technikon to learn how to "do" a job, not to learn philosophy or psychology, for which 
they would go to a university. These differences will probably be maintained in the new 
structure for higher education and are categorised in the Shape and Size Report (2000). The 
issue behind this aspect is that work experience will be an issue in the future of lecturer 
appointments for the technikons. In terms of developing business and industry, experience 
is likely to be given even more importance. Valid and appropriate work experience will need 
to be built into the development programme for all lecturers - not just GAs. 
Both Kogan et al (1994) and Fulton (1996) discuss the notion of academic rank. 
Internationally, different institutions use different criteria to determine the rank of the 
academics . Rank and career structure are noted as being under discussion in most 
European systems (Kogan et al. 1994). These discussions are being held amongst the GAs 
at TN some of whom identified the issue of rank as a concern. Some GAs indicated they 
would be prefer to be called junior lecturers. At TN the rank of junior lecturer is currently 
given to lecturers who have not yet attained their M+4 (Matric plus four years of study ie 
BTech or equivalent), but there are lecturers with M+3 qualifications apPointed prior to these 
criteria. At universities the theory is that lecturers should have a minimum of a Masters 
degree (M+5) even if in practice it may not always be the case. A clearer understanding of 
standard terminology and the status invested in these ranks would avoid misconceptions and 
illusions of exclusion. 
Fulton (1996:165) notes there are common features between the national systems of 
England , Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden. These include the idea that teaching 
hours of non-universities are generally higher than that of universities (up to double). classes 
are generally smaller in non-universities, there is a ~Ieaning towards· research at universities 
and a "leaning towards" teaching at non-universities with a lower publication rate at non-
universities. research is either not supported or is funded to a limited extent in non-
universities; and the bulk of postgraduate qualifications are offered by universities - although 
less so in England which has an increasing convergence of degree courses. He notes that 
the difference between term time and vacation working hours varies little with universities, 
but changes substantially within non-universities. There is a tendency for some non-
university sectors to increase their research during this time, but most experience a drop in 
working hours. The debate around the time spent between researching and teaching is 
addressed by a number of writers. Ramsden, (in Cuthbert, 1996: 28) illustrates that there 
are less academics in the United Kingdom who "teach only" (about 10%) than those who 
"research only" (about 28%) with the majority of academics (about 61%) doing both research 
and teaching. Research capacity is growing at technikons and research output is becoming 
more "expected"of an academic at technikons. The GA is studying towards a postgraduate 
qualification. These factors mean that rt would be desirable that should the GA be appointed 
as a lecturer, that they would continue with research. The GA must be prepared and 
equipped wrth the skills to take on this role . 
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Changes from a collegiate to a managerial system for educational institutions have been 
noted by a number of writers (FuHon, 1996:161; Kogan et ai , 1994: 19-23) especially in the 
non-university sector. However even as the changes seem inevitable and necessary, it will 
be important not to lose the good features of the collegial model - ie those of self initiative and 
intellectual freedom (Kogan et ai , 1994:24). TN currently functions as do most UK 
universities on N • • • diarchicallines incorporating managerial and collegial lines of authority." 
(Kegan et ai , 1994: 59). Part of the drive towards managerial ism has been to invest Deans 
and HODs with clearer managerial authority. The increased administrative work that goes 
with the managerial system such as quality assurance, marketing, competition for resources 
and adherence to laws Including those relating to labour, health and safety and copyright 
issues mean these in turn need to be delegated to academic staff. Academic staff in the 
future , and by default this includes the GA, will need to be prepared to contribute more time 
and expertise towards the running of a department. 
The role of the academic is mainly determined by the type of institution in which they are 
employed (Fulton, 1996: 160). This has consequences for all academics when they 
deliberate as to in which institution they belong , and what steps will have to be taken I 
decisions made as to where their futures will lie. The trend intemationnally is seeing 
institutions and business increaSingly using part-time staff in order to meet the demands for 
flexibility and controlling the cost of employment (Kogan et ai , 1994:55). 
The discussion document (2000: 6) prior to the Shape and Size Report stated that 
Wlnstitutions with open or relatively relaxed admission requirements would be funded for 
extensive involvement in academic development programmesn and that this way of dealing 
with inadequately prepared students will therefore be more efficient and more effective. 
Fulton (1996:160) states that if it were possible, academics w •• • aspire to teach postgraduates 
or better qualified undergraduates". With the large numbers of underprepared leamers 
coming into higher educatlon, academics need to be prepared to address their particular 
needs. The GAs having , in most cases, recently been undergraduates , and coming from a 
similar cultural background to the younger leamers, are uniquely situated to provide guidance 
to these students. This was noted by the GAs in response to the questionnaires. However, 
this must be a guided programme, and the success must not be left to chance. 
It is not only in academia that there are great changes in the way we work. Industry and 
commerce are experiencing similar turbulence. Robbins (1997) in his management text 
book, "Managing Todayl" spells out for new graduates and management alike, the need to 
play by a different and complex set of rules. Robbins is not just a sensationalist regarding 
change - he draws heavily on prominent and current business articles and links these with 
references to other academic writings. The parallels between the changes in bUSiness and 
the changes in academia, and the affect these will have on the new role of the academic, are 
significant. Karathanos (1999) quoted statements such as: "what was once an acceptable 
fit between societal needs and institutional performance is becoming increasingly 
unacceptable to those who finance the institution" (Chaffee and Sherr, 1991); and "Higher 
education can learn from factories. Principles for assuring quality ... grounded in a clear sense 
of mission, concern for people and high expectations - can and should be emulated" 
(Hubbard , 1994: 97) which show the concern about education. His article on quality in higher 
education provides stimulus for the South African Situation where quality issues are 
becoming more crucial. The establishment of Education and Training Quality Assurance 
bodies in all economic sectors means most technikon programmes will need to pay attention 
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to both the higher education sector and the industry sector who would employ their 
graduates. Hence the parallels between business and academia are no longer as diverse 
as they were in the past. 
Academia must try to adapt and manage in an academic world undergoing dramatic 
changes. Change must be turned into a positive experience, and participation is the only 
way to do this. An example is the NQF and SAQA. Industry was first introduced to this 
concept in the early 1990's. Academic participation in qualification structures and Education 
and Training visions only began early in 1997. Even after an intensive four years of "SAQA 
speakH some academics still say this is a flash in the pan. The changes are forcing 
academics to learn and question everything relating to their purpose and jobs. Academics. 
as with managers, are needing to be " ... spending an increasing amount of time walking ... and 
talking .. . sharing information and listening" (Robbins, 1997: 4). There ace many stakeholders 
that need to be ~brought along" with the changes education is experiencing - such as staff, 
students. colleagues, industry members , related programmes, that much of an academics 
time is taken up by reassuring , informing . debating and challenging the status quo. 
Robbins (1997 : 3-24) discusses the importance of the new economy, the new organisation 
and the new employee . Each of these areas has an impact on academia and the role 
academics will play in the future. The new economy is the environment in which we work. 
The Global Village is as much an issue in academia as business, not only in what is 
happening around the world in academic trends, but also with regard to the impact on 
learning programmes to prepare our students for these new challenges. A number of factors 
presented by Robbins (1997: 7-9) affect academia : competition, technology. protectionism 
and new markets. 
Academia has not really yet embraced the ~Information Wave~ . Educational delivery 
methods will include more use of technology and different structuring of curriculum, changing 
from supplying knowledge to students to guiding learners knowledge accumulation. 
Computer and information literacy, and the ability to pass on this knowledge, will be vital for 
the GA as they wiU be entering an era where the use of these skills will be mandatory. 
The new organisation, according to Robbins(1997:12) will include aspects relating to a more 
culturally diverse workforce, in terms of gender, age, race, and ethnicity. Awareness of 
attitudes and prejudices . sexual harassment, workers with disabilities, legal issues and 
corporate objectives needs to be addressed . Issues relating to race are also discussed by 
Marcia Sutherland (1990) where she identifies the difficulties facing black faculty in whrte USA 
institutions. Sutherland (1990) recounts personal experiences relating to the initial 
recruitment of staff of colour, classroom experiences and difficulties with students, responses 
to white raCism, life on campus and away from work. The Shape and Size Report (2000) 
acknowledges that while racial composition of student enrollments has changed rapidly , 
staffing of institutions is still predominantly white. Many issues raised by Sutherland are 
applicable to TN . Stereotyped attitudes will need to be addressed and a more encompassing 
and tolerant attitude for differences will need to be developed . It is not enough to proclaim 
open-mindedness, for there are often deep seated attitudes towards gender, age and race 
differences which may be totally sub-conscious. The affirmative action nature of the GA 
programme presents opportunities relating to a proactive approach to increased cultural 
diversity management for HOOs, other departmental staff and students. In many 
deparlments the GA has been the first black staff member. 
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Another issue facing management of the new organisation is that of Quality Management 
(Robbins, 1997: 13 and Karathanos, 1999). Quality assurance and accountability in 
education has been gaining momentum over the past ten years. Technikons are used to 
certification by SERTEC every four years and the self-evaluation process preceding the 
" inspection~. SERTEC is involved in all academic matters - including all programmes, 
examinations, libraries and co-operative education. The new qualifications framework will 
establish ETQA's (Education and Training Quality Authorities) for all academic areas, not just 
technikons. The role quality assurance will play is going to increase over the next few years. 
The role of the academic will incorporate a need to be accountable for the quality of all 
aspects of the academic ambit. This will need to be incorporated into the design of the GA 
programme and the appraisals for annual renewal of the GA contract will need to prove the 
quality is being maintained . 
Robbins(1997: 16) discusses how businesses are needing to focus on what they do best and 
what makes them special. This could mean closing down non-core business, and if 
necessary, contracting that area out to specialists. This is needed to cut costs, improve 
efficiency and increase flexibility. No matter how traumatic closing down programmes or 
departments may be, and even considering all reassurances by government that 
restructuring will not affect jobs, it is up to every academic, in every department, to ensure 
they have the knowledge and skills which are needed by the new educational scenario. It 
will not be enough to develop GAs in the mould of current academics. Development of the 
GA needs to project what the needs relating to the academic in the future may be. Continual 
development and growth will certainly be part of the job description for academics. 
The flexible workday and workplace will mean perceptions relating to normal working hours 
could be expected to change. Robbins (1997: 17) identifies that w ••• workers are staying at 
home - networking their computer to the ones at the office and telecommuting·. Many 
academics already have developed offices at home. Schoenleld and Magnan (1992: 15) in 
their book on climbing the ladder to tenure in the USA, state that an academic seeking 
tenure should be willing to make ..... an appropriate financial investment. .. " of their own in 
items of computer hardware and software, setting up physical works pace and facilities at 
home, a professional library, and ..... summers spent working in laboratory, library or field in 
lieu of vacation-. Robbins, (ibid) goes on to state that " ... an increasing number of 
organisations are keeping their offices open permanently to accommodate diverse schedules 
of employees, or for employees to be working 70 or 80 hours per week .ft The GA should be 
encouraged to expect a future where academic hours of work become irregular, extended 
and unconventional. 
Robbins (1997: 23) notes that the new employee, or the new academic, will be affected by 
the trend to evaluate perfolTT1ance and cost. It will be dependant on the academic to prove 
their worth. Performance appraisal systems for academics and GAs need to be established. 
AcademiCS will need to keep their skills current through maintaining self directed careers. 
People are now expected to change careers four to six times in their lives. This means 
learning new things every five to ten years with most of this learning taking place in addition 
to current work. responsibilities. Coping with stress will be part of the skills an individual must 
learn in order to survive in the world of work . Stress in the life of the academic is growing 
proportionately with the new roles expected. From a protected existence in the realms 01 
research and academic debate, sabbaticals and long vacations arriving in the new 
millennium has been a cruel awakening . 
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Pearce (1999) conducted an USA study of 263 bUSiness sellools whiell identified who could 
influence the changes needed in colleges. These groups included top educational 
administrators, students and parents, faculty , media coverage. institutional competitors and 
external government organisations. Pressure from all of these sources is pertlnent to the 
South African situation. Issues, again common to South Africa and the USA, targeted 
included relevance, cost , delivery method, and value. Some of the recommended solutions 
to the USA situation may have value for South Africa. These included recommendations 
such as: awards to faculty for superior performance, making business experience a co-
requisite to qualifications for faculty, courses on how to teach, sabbaticals to gain business 
experience, eliminate tenure, increase technology budgets, increase distance learning 
technologies, and design curriculums to contain work experience. The extent of these 
deliberations indicates that the changes in South Africa are heading in the right direction, but 
are possibly still moving too slowly. Many of these initiatives can be implemented 
immediately in the GA programme at TN and can drive the momentum for future staff 
development. 
However, caution must be taken that all these changes are not simply a cycle of the 
economy. Many of these trends seem to be affected by the desire to simply keep changing , 
to keep trying something new. The Japanese phrase adopted by industry of "continual 
improvement", could well become the motto for the new GA. 
Minkel and Richards (1983) presented ~A model policy for Graduate Assistantship 
Administration" where they developed a model based on surveyed employment conditions 
during 1980 for GAs at 56 major institutions in 50 states. Implementation varied according 
to the nature, tradition, and needs of the institutions. The model includes the philosophy of 
graduate assistantships, types, qualifications for appointment. appointment procedures, 
levels of employment, conditions of service, privileges, rights , responsibilities evaluation and 
reappointment. 
Similar programmes are discussed in the University of North Carolina's and the University 
of Maryland's handbooks for GAs. These documents would provide a sound base on which 
to base administrative processes at TN. 
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2.2 INDIVIDUAL ISSUES - STAFF DEVELOPMENT and MENTORSHIP 
A critical area relating to the GA programme that needs further investigation is to establish 
what is required to become an academic, and then to build this into the development 
programme. $choenfeld and Magnan (1992: 2) describe this as focusing not only on what 
an academic does, but also on what an academic is and should be. They suggest that 
individually, academics should develop a vision for themselves considering the opportunities 
and responsibilities that go along with a life in academia . In SAQA terms - establish not only 
the purpose, but also the outcomes and the assessment criteria, before developing the 
course contents. This focus would lead to the lifelong learning process which is part of the 
new thinking in education in South Africa. 
While developing a support programme for GAs, there are many issues should also be 
considered. GAs in general have a number of roles to play. These relate to the variety of 
tasks set before them, their level of development, and their environment - in the institution, 
the department and the programme. Nowlis, Clark and Rock (1968:2) describe the role of 
the GA in relation to the undergraduates as being one of four common roles. These range 
from someone in the background who hardly meets the students and is used for clerical work 
and marking , through various degrees of increasing responsibility until they become an 
advanced student with full responsibility of a course. Nyquist and Wulf! (1996: 19) suggest 
GAs move through three phases in their period of contract, that of Senior Learner, Colleague 
in Training and finally, Junior Colleague. They note these phases have implications for 
supervision and responsibility. 
Multiple Roles of GAs 
Feezel and Meyers (1997). found that GAs experience eight interrelated types of 
communication concerns (Sett, task, impact, role conflict. teaching area knowledge, 
procedural knowledge and time management) in their article on "Assessing Graduate 
ASSistant teacher communication concerns". They go on to show that GA variables of 
expected duties, prior teaching experience, newness to area, foreign or domestic birth and 
age are likely to predict different types of concerns. Many of these variables relate to the 
GAs at TN as well , in addition to factors relating to the affirmative action nature of the 
programme such as concerns related to culture, race and gender. 
Koehnecke (1991) discussed how GAs have multifaceted roles which were often in conflict 
with each other. Some of the GAs major concerns were 1) unreasonable workload , 2) 
isolation, 3) frenzied pace, 4) work not enjoyable, 5) difficult boss, 6) poor work environment, 
7) restrictions, 8) stereotypical roles, 9) responsibilrty wrthout authorrty, and 10) low pay. She 
noted the assistants who handled the pressure best were able to bounce off their boundaries 
and work within their departments to implement change. 
Teaching Programmes 
Sullivan, Svinicki and Greer (1997) in their study of approximately 500 GAs in America. 
identified that many instrtutions, discouraged with the results of tradrtional methods of teacher 
training, were redesigning their GA programmes in order to improve the preparation for 
teaching. Their study found that while training courses were important, bemg given 
responsibility for a course was aSSOCiated with the most gains in the GAs' role identification 
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as a teacher. In their study, the GA programme was a combination of supervised teaching 
with a discipline specific, rather than generic, one semester course on teaching theory. They 
too. identified that the marginal role the GA played , neither student nor academic, affected 
the preparation of most GAs. These observations have been noted at TN, where GAs who 
were actually teaching classes were far more inculcated into the teaching profession than 
those GAs who were only assisting or tutoring . Care has to be taken that the courses 
chosen are at a suitable level and that both GA and undergraduates are benefiting from the 
arrangements. Koehnecke (1991 ) also identified that GAs who were assigned challenging 
tasks and given opportunities for growth within the department appeared more able to cope. 
Another angle to this concept was suggested by Jackson (1983) in Brown-Wright et al < I 997) 
vvi1ere he stated that a graduate student who does not teach will have to gain that experience 
when hired as professor. The costs related to this learning curve are then relocated and 
therefore increase. Again, the sooner the GA is standing in front of a class at TN, the sooner 
the benefits will be seen. The research done for this study indicated that a small proportion 
of the GAs at TN did not teach alone at all during their first year. This practice must be 
addressed, as the department should , when appointing a GA, be confident in their ability to 
become a teacher. However, it must be repeated that the choice of the course to be taught, 
the support provided and the preparation of the undergraduate students must be considered . 
As illustrated in Sullivan et al (1997) some GAs at TN had expressed that they were not 
ready to implement the theory learned on the general teaching induction programme, usually 
during their first semester as a GA, while they are still acclimatising themselves to the other 
roles they are required to play. In addition, some GAs commented that they were more 
interested in teaching aspects relating directly to their field of interest, rather than a general 
approach. A departmental approach. based perhaps on general guidelines, would also 
assist in involving more academics in a wider discussion on similar educational matters. It 
would also reduce the discomfrt felt by the GA in circumstances, usually avoided. where the 
GA needed to "try to teach the experienced staff about educational matters". Sullivan et al 
(1997) found in their investigations that while neither an organised teaching course nor a 
trained instructor sustained a positive impact in role identification, they still felt these prepared 
the GAs better for teaching . 
Roach and Jensen (1997) explored Sandura's Social Learning Theory in the development 
of GAs theoretical grounding in education. Along with the usual verbal guidance courses, 
they used symbolic modelling , combining the theory with the practice of teaching , in order 
to increase the GA's effectiveness in the classroom. They also noted this increased the GA's 
credibility in the classroom. Although a perception of the students, credibility is affected by 
things such as teacher communication (verbal and non-verbal) style and classroom 
management and in tum has been shown to be an important factor in student ratings of 
instructor effectiveness. Due to the small age gap between GA and undergraduate students 
and lack of experience of the GA, credibility is a critical issue. Roach and Jensen(1997) 
extenSively discuss credibility issues relating to the GAs and the underpinning components 
of competence and charader. Credibility is link.ed to the difficulty some GAs at TN expressed 
in their efforts to bridge the gap between treating undergraduates as their friends or as 
students. Using a similar programme of symbolic modelling may assist the GA at TN to 
further integrate educational theory and practice. 
Various other authors describe teacher training programmes including Soroviak, (1991) in 
her study of 60 institutions from 30 states in the USA, Sheehan et al (1986) and Bouchet 
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(1993) in his description of the Frencll programme. Brown-Wright et al (1997) described 
various courses identified as important by 151 GAs and 72 faculty members at one institution 
in America. Most of these training programmes were based on the premise that teaching 
can be learned , practised and continually improved. This intemationalliterature showed that 
teaching programmes offered varied from ten to twelve days and are sometimes 
concentrated, with others spread across a semester. Various forms such as workshops, 
lectures and talks were used. The training courses provide an opportunity for the GAs to 
meet and forge useful ties. The courses cover in general: good organisation (of course 
and in general), alternative teaching methods and effectiveness, how to properly prepare a 
syllabi, goal and priority setting , techniques for copmg with stress, methods of projecting 
enthusiasm , knowledge of subject matter, understanding what to expect from freshman 
students, campus facilities and services, group instructional skills, teaching techniques, the 
way in which the universities work, employment problems and international relations, macro 
educational issues, broad educational aspects and micro teaching skills, management of the 
GA training programme, the information and policy manual , implementation of a teaching 
seminar, evaluation, feedback and support. 
Darling and Earhart (1990) in their development of a model to prepare GAs as educators 
identified that the development of an information and policy manual in the form of a 
handbook which was updated yearly, was an important reference for new teachers. Along 
with institutional concerns, their handbook also included sections on teaching responsibilities 
related matters. 
Another national American initiative drawing attention is the ~ Preparing Future Faculty" (PFF) 
programme which began in 1993. This programme clusters faculty , administrators and GAs 
from universities with other institutional partners focusing on undergraduate programmes. 
In a South African scenario - this could mean the Technikons pairing with Technical Colleges. 
Gaff and Lambert (1996) note the PFF programme has advantages and disadvantages, with 
most reservation coming from experienced faculty. They indicated that as more GAs were 
going through the programme, they were seeing greater acceptance and motivation on the 
part of the facutty . The concept of such a cluster could be developed for a greater reach of 
the programme in addition to the other spin-ofts related to partnerships with other institutions. 
Staff Development at TN 
The history of the Technikon sector has had an aftect on current staff development practices 
at TN . Graduates in the past were usually keen to get into industry and start gaining work 
experience soon after obtaining a diploma, and this is due to the technological nature of most 
Technikon programmes. Staff recruitment therefore placed greater emphasis on workplace 
experience than on postgraduate qualifications. Once staff were appointed, diSCipline 
specific higher qualifications were encouraged and in recent times, this has become the 
requirement for obtaining a permanent post. This drive for higher qualifications is relatively 
new in the Technikon and has increased in momentum since the early 1990's with the advent 
of the degrees at technikons and the extensive national legislation, discussion and 
investigations regarding education in South Africa. Unaudited figures from the Committee 
of Technikon Principals showed that in 1997, nearly 40% of permanently apPOinted lecturers 
at TN had less than M+4 qualifications, about 23% had M+4, and less than 40% had M+5 
or M+6. This is partly due to the Technikons only offering degrees from 1994, although 
higher diploma qualifications have been in place in some programmes for some time. 
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Staff development at TN has become more structured since the mid 1980's when a study 
by Prior (1986) looked at newly appointed academic staff development at TN. In this study 
Prior tracked the development of the Technikon sector and the associated staff development 
initiatives in order to develop a model for future staff development. She looked at the major 
considerations concerning the needs of newly apPointed staff, and the needs of the 
institution. Her study also analysed the particular concerns relating to lecturers as they 
moved from early stages of lecturing through the development of some experience in the job. 
This model formed the basis of academic staff induction at TN through to the late 1990's. 
More recent staff development practices have been forming around outcomes from the 
Education , Training and Development Practioners sector and a new programme in 
conjunction with the University of Natal is being designed (AQU Position Paper. 2000). The 
proposed programme is a move towards planned career pathing fo( academics and the 
achievement of credits towards higher qualifications in educational matters as opposed to 
the more discipline specific higher qualifications. 
The current Staff Induction Programme (TN Probation Policy, 1999) is based on a two year 
probationary period, with the first year designed around orientation and induction and the 
second year around evaluation and development. The Staff Induction Programme includes 
a fifteen week course of teaching development seminars on Friday afternoons and the 
development and submission of a portfolio demonstrating competency in the specified 
outcomes . These outcomes include designing a teaching programme; using a wide range 
of teaching and learning strategies: providing support to students in academic and pastoral 
matters; using a wide range of assessment methods: evaluating work with a range of self, 
peer and student monitoring: performing effectively in teaching support and administrative 
matters; developing professional and personal coping strategies; gaining an appreciation of 
the particular educational concerns of own discipline; reflecting on own personal and 
professional practice and making a plan for continuing professional development; and 
identifying and meeting departmental outcomes. The portfoliO, due for submission in the 
second year of the probation , is a relatively new technique of assessment at TN and whi le 
this concept has potential for creating a dynamic culture of reflection in academia, it is still in 
the early stages of acceptance at TN. Although the proposed programme at TN includes 
GAs in its target population, the desired outcomes may be too much to expect of a first level 
GA along with all their other duties. 
Trends in Staff Development 
Cox (1995) discusses the need to enhance the teaching abilities of junior faculty through an 
extended development programme. He noted the dichotomy, seen in the GAs at TN. where 
high levels of optimism and motivation contrast with the multiple stresses faced by young 
academics . Cox (1995:295) recommends that first year faculty are not overloaded and that 
there is an emphasis on collegiality during development sessions. He suggests a year long 
teaching programme in the second year. These recommendations were suggest by a GA 
at TN during the research for this stUdy. 
Tickle (1994) in his project to develop a teaching induction programme for primary and 
secondary teachers in the UK, discussed ways of encouraging reflective professional 
practice in new teachers. He compared two initiatives for induction programmes, one a more 
generalised approach, and the other, his initial project, was more focused. From these 
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comparisons he argued that effective induction should include a range of elements, namely: 
conditions and nature of the appointment, provision of employment infonnation and induction 
support, job-related support and department information, and regular contact with a skilled 
teacher (ibid: 160). Tickle (1994) proposed new teachers used the first year as a form of 
action research, and in his study, he kept extensive records which fanned the basis of 
discussions. This process could be adopted by TN in the fonn of a portfolio complied by the 
GA, but unlike the current portfolio - this should be department based . As Nyquist and Wulff 
(1994: 79) stated , most supervisors wish students could write better. They suggest a 
developmental approach to writing should be used. Combining these thoughts would mean 
TN could develop students reflective ability and wrtting skills while improving their teaching 
skills. Documenting development in this area during the first year of the GA contract would 
provide a basis for discussion with mentor or HOD and would lead to a sound base for 
teaching induction in the second year. 
Another conSideration, as commented on by Brown-Wright et al(1997), is that of other 
extraneous programmes such as non-technical skills, computer skills and mentoring 
programmes. De Lange (1998) discusses a project aimed at providing graduates with the 
skills to cope with the demands of the workplace. The GA programme at TN provides the 
unique opportunity for departments to become employers of their own ~produce". This 
promotes reflection on the abitity of the undergraduate programme to provide the student 
with these very important skills. As De Lange suggests, many programmes concentrate only 
on technical skills and theoretical knowledge, and that these are no longer sufficient for many 
employers who are in turn facing economical pressures. He quotes from Guirdham (1990:3 
in De Lange, 1998) who stated: "the process of social interaction, work. attitudes and 
behaviours is the glue that holds organisations together." De Lange proposes a programme 
combining functional skills - such as communication, information management and creative 
thinking and problem solving skills: and adaptive skills - such as sett management, work-
related dispositions and attitudes, group effectiveness and teamwork and organisational 
effectiveness. 
These skills are reflected in the critical cross field outcomes as proposed by SAQA. Along 
with these skills is the need to ensure that the development of GAs prepares them to cope 
with the changing demands of higher education. Technology, qualification quality 
reqUirements, student issues (mass, level of preparedness, adult learners etc), institutional 
restructuring and cost constraints are some of the factors contributing to increased demands 
for the development of the GA. 
80llington. Hopkins and West (1990) discuss the practicalrties of teacher appraisal. This 
work contrasts the institutional or bureaucratic appraisal with an individual or professional 
approach. They focus on the developmental aspect of evaluation as it happens in the 
classroom. Bollington et al (1990:5) recommend the use of professional evaluation includes 
teachers as assessors rather than administrators, contextual and varied teaching methods 
rather than a fixed set of outcomes, and treats teachers differently according to their 
aSSignments, stages of development and classroom goals. This approach may be needed 
for the GAs at TN rather than the generic induction course. However, the departments 
hosting the GA will need more support in terms of teaching methodology. and this will need 
to be the responsibility of the HOD and mentors. 
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Mentoring 
Mentoring is associated with the success of GA programmes by most wrtters on the subject 
of GAs. Fullerton (1998) notes that in mentoring a GA there is no one faultless recipe. Their 
multiple roles and contexts mean that even within one institution, a flexible programme 
should be developed. Fullerton (1998) deals wi1h five themes fundamental to the design of 
a mentorship programme to support the GA. These are the qualities of the mentor, 
expectations GAs have of their mentors, mentoring practice, issues and concems of the 
mentor-mentee relationship and the identification of mentor development programmes. 
Nyquist and Wulf! (1996: 3) address the supervisory challenges of facuny in preparing GAs 
to become better teachers or researchers. They state -assisting graduate students to 
become independent, reflective, and collaborative problem solvers in both teaching and 
researching is an exciting enterprise worth our time, expertise and best efforts". They also 
identified that some faculty members would want to supervise research assistants while 
others would be happier with teaching assistants due to the nature of the faculty's personal 
career goals. Because the supervision and mentorship process is so important to the 
success of the programme, it would be beneficial to allow these natural tendencies to 
influence the direction of each GA post. The concern of GAs regarding the assignment of 
supervisors, was noted Brown-Wright et al (1997) and was identified in this study at TN. 
Baker (1993), Cox (1995), Brown-Wright et al (1997) , Boice (1992) and many other writers 
note that mentoring is beneficial to the mentee, the mentor and the institution, that it is a 
symbiosis of both teaching and leaming . It enhances individual development of both mentee 
and mentor. Mentors can provide challenging assignments and influence a students' career 
advancement through new technical skills and career planning skills. Through mentoring the 
student learns to cope with the formal and informal structure of the organisation. Baker 
(1993) illustrated how mentoring GAs can assist them to overcome the void in the 
professional development of young teachers. 
Brown-Wright et al (1997) in their study of 151 American GAs and 72 faculty members tried 
to establish congruence between the role expectations of these two groups. They found 
however that in most cases, GAs viewed themselves as possessing certain skills to a greater 
e>Ctent than faculty indicated they expected students to possess. They used a model of 
transition developed by Schlossberg (1984) to compare how graduate students defined their 
role , with their perception of how faculty defined their role. Interpersonal support in the 
degree of respect ccnveyed by facuny towards the GA, the level of informality of interactions 
and the faculty's treatment of graduate students as adults were found to be important. In this 
study it was found that GAs preferred to be given tasks and responsibilities as GAs rather 
than research assistants or administrative assistants. Most faculty however would prefer 
administrative assistants. The study did not find significant differences between faculty skill 
expectations and GA skill possession for skills such as assisting with administrative tasks, 
library research, advising students and teaching. 
With the increase of litigation in American society, Bernard (1994) and Peach and Reddick 
(1987) discussed the legal and ethical dimensions of supervision and development of GAs. 
8ernard included aspects of competence - in supervision of task and the process of 
supervision: confidentiality· knowing how to maintain confidentiality in addrtion to knowing 
when and how it should or could need to be broken; and liability - especially relating to the 
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avoidance of a situation through fear of litigation. Peach et al (1987), caution against the 
potential negligence of educational malpractice where teachers and administrators do not 
carry out their responsibilities to their students and students do not learn what they should 
have. Specific concerns related to the proper training of GAs for their responsibilities, seen 
from the aspect of increased undergraduate education by GAs and the potential for 
educational disaster should this factor not be given the attention it deserves. This legal 
quagmire was also identified by Oppenheim (1997). 
Winberg (1999) discusses the role of mentoring in the South African context particularly with 
reference to Adult Basic Education and Training (ABET). His work. is both a reference book 
and a training manual for educators who wish to become mentors. The book brings to the 
attention the need to assist the GA themselves to become mentors in their own rights - as 
they too are mentoring undergraduates. Including a workshop on mentoring in the early 
stages of their contracts would assist the GA in this regard . Mullen and Lick (1999) edited 
a collection of works on mentoring which illustrated how an integrated culture of mentoring 
can be built into education. This has specific value for the mentoring programmes at TN . 
The mentorlng initiat ive at TN is still in its infancy, but all efforts should be made to 
encouraged to grow, not only for the benefit of the GA programme, but for the greater 
institutional community. 
Completion of Qualification 
One of the difficulties of the GA programme is that of balancing all the tasks of the GA and 
th is is complicated by the various reasons for wanting to become a GA. For some it is the 
lure of opportunity to study further and for others it is the desire to teach, notwithstanding the 
discovery that some GAs enter the programme because there are no other jobs available, 
and in other cases, the department is in need of addrtional assistance and the GA seems a 
good way of getting this at no additional cost to the department. Feezel and Myers (1997) 
recorded that about 41 % of GAs in their research in one institution in America , planned to 
continue teaching after their contract tenninated , 21% intended studying further, 25% 
planned a non-academic career and the balance were still undecided. In most cases, 
completion of their qualification is a prerequisite for further career moves by the GAs. 
However, Chase (1970), Koehnecke (1991), Bouchet (1993), Boiee (1992) and Nowlis et al 
(1968) note that completion of their qualification during the period of the GA contract is 
problematic. Statistics show that this is similar for TN where only about half of the past GAs 
completed their qualifications in the time allocated. Attention to ensuring completion should 
become a focus of the GA programme at TN, especially in order to maximise the state 
funding received for students registered for higher qualifications. Academic support, 
including improving writing and researching skills, necessary to ensure this has been 
discussed in the analysis of the data. 
GA unionisation 
Internationally, graduate assistantships and unionisation are the topic of extensive debate. 
No indication of references to GAs and union representation at Technikon Natal were seen 
in the data collected for this research. However with the new Labour Relations Act and the 
climate of industrial relations in South Africa, the possibility of future representation must be 
considered. Leaming from international experience can mean measures to address 
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dissatisfaction can be implemented prior to the oCOJrrence of a problem. The most important 
aspect to consider is whether the GAs are 'legally' students, departmental assistants or 
lecturers, as this will have an affect on their choice of representative body. Current options 
for GA representation would include SRC, NEHAWU and NUTESA. 
Wildavsky (2000) traces the intemational growth of unionisation among GAs to the 
diminishing of an "implicit social contract that once ruled the nation's universities." He notes 
that the graduate assistantship was once regarded as a trade-off. ~In the short term, 
students would spend a few years of living below the poverty line, slaving away on a thesis, 
performing teaching and research chores, and. perhaps occasionally walking the professor's 
dog. In the long term, however, they could look forward to the security of a tenured job and 
a chance to live the life of the mind ." Nowadays tenured job prospects for academics are far 
less certain. The rapid growth in part-time teaching jobs without tenure has meant most GAs 
will not become tenured academics in the future. Ratnesar (1999) illustrated that of 8000 
students receiving PhD's in the humanities between 1996 and 2000, less than hatf would 
land full-time tenured jobs. This has meant GAs are far more concemed now as to how they 
are treated during their assistantships. 
In the past, American GAs were deemed to be students and not employees. Wildavsky 
(2000) stated the reasoning was that the GAs' teaching or researching jobs were a form of 
financial aid and opportunity to experience academia. Union representatives said however 
that GAs are an easily exploited form of cheap labour, and in particular union organisers 
looked at health care issues, pay related issues and overwor1< issues. Unionisation of GAs 
has been a battle in the USA for over 20 years, but there are now 22 unions bargaining on 
40 campuses on behalf of GAs. Although the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) in 
America has ruled since the 1970's that graduate employees at private institutions are not 
employees, and are therefore not eligible for unionisation under the National Labor Relations 
Act, even this may change. 
WiJdavsky (2000) and Ratnesar (1999) comment on the growing concem caused by this 
activity. From the faculty perspective this activity has seen mentors put into an ~odd place". 
The issue of a GA joining a union - especially the Auto Workers Union as the main 
representative body - caused a divide in the bond between faculty and GAs. Some faculty 
saw this as a move by unions to survive rather than the egalitarian representation of issues 
relating to GAs, as one member commented ~In an era of declining union membership, 
unions ... see thousands of new members in the ranks of graduate students." (Smith in 
Wi ldavsky, 2000). 
Ratnesar (1999) illustrated the reasons behind the unionisation when he wrote about the 
difficulties facing a GA He reported on the working conditions of Connie Razza, a 26 year 
old PhD GA at UCLA., stating a 30 hour week at a salary which didn't cover her expenses. 
She was expected to give lectures, run a discussion section, grade papers and exams and 
hold office hours in a basement room where 40 other GAs shared 29 desks and one 
computer. Razza indicated that her teaching tasks had prevented her from finishing her 
dissertation. 
Shamoff (1993) commented that the GA was "neither fish nor fowl" and this dilemma as to 
whether the GAwas an apprentice or an employee was further discussed by Vaughn (1998). 
Shamoff (1993) argued that low pay, lack of fringe benefrts, poor working conditions and 
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uncompromising administration attitudes forced GAs to redress their grievances through 
unionisation and uttimately work stoppages. She noted that the university administration took 
an extremely adversarial position regarding graduate employee unionisation. While GAs 
believed faculty would support their cause, most academics supported the administration. 
Shamoff argued that the unionisation exposed, rather than created , some basic tensions 
related to graduate study. These included: 1) GAs do not enjoy rights and protections of 
other university employees, 2) GAs employment is limited in duration and tenuous in nature, 
3) graduate student I faculty collegiality is not encouraged, 4) the nature of graduate study 
encourages a spirit of rivalry among graduate students and faculty. Vaughn (1998), five 
years after Shamoffs article, also commented on the theoretical but not practical support by 
faculty and administration. 
This brief synopsis of the situation in America is not included to provide 'ammunition' on the 
part of stakeholders at TN . The pos~ive att~ude of the stakeholders will hopefully prevent 
this happening . It is however an important aspect relating to transparency and a desire to 
learn from international experiences. Opening access to intemational resources at TN could 
mean opening potential for conflict if measures are not adopted to address concerns. This 
process of catharsis may welt be necessary in order for the GA programme to develop. 
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY and METHODS 
An exploratory case-study approach (Yin, 1994: 5) proved to be an appropriate method to 
research the individual and institutional experiences at Technikon Natal relating to the GA 
scholarship programme. Yin (1994: 38-40) discussed four types of designs for case studies. 
The type relating to this study is the Single Case design with embedded or multiple units of 
analysis. The rationale supporting the choice for a single case is due to the unique nature 
of the GA programme and because the programme at TN has not been studied before, this 
study would provide an insight into the problem. As discussed in Bell (1999: 10) this 
research provided the opportunity to study the phenomenon in some depth over a limited 
period of time. BeU (ibid) continues by stating ~ Case study is concerned principally with the 
interaction of factors and eventsft and this is illustrated in this study which was based on 
qualitative responses from the key stakeholders, supported by documentary evidence. The 
qualitative nature of the individuals' responses allowed the researcher to explore some of the 
key issues related to the programme, in addition to showing the interaction between these 
issues and the institutional issues which were mainly explored through documentary 
evidence. 
The key stakeholders in the programme were identified for the purpose of this study as the 
GAs themselves and their HODs. Although most GAs had mentors, due to the varied nature 
of this initiative and because of the responsibility and accountability of the HOD, the HOD 
was the preferred contact person in the department. The views of persons in management, 
namely the Vice-Principal Academic and the Deans of Faculties provided input on 
institutional matters. Other stake holders include the past GAs who had been appOinted to 
lecturing posts in addition to personnel from support departments such as Human Resources 
who are concerned mainly with institutional issues, and the Academic Quality Unit who are 
more concerned with the individual . 
The unique nature of the programme, as an affirmative action staff development mechanism, 
meant that many new issues arose from the data collected . Bell (1999:11) commented that 
a case study could be used as ~ ... a means of identifying key issues which merit further 
investigation ... ~, and this potential has been identified by the researcher in regard to this 
particular study . 
The qualitative method was chosen in order to describe the actual perceptions of the key 
stakeholders relating to the GA programme in order to establish a meaningful analysis of the 
main issues. Although possibly subjective in certain sensitive instances, these personal 
experiences have lent value to the research. Reliability and validity of information may 
additionally be increased Since responses from informants were often similar, and these were 
in turn corroborated by information obtained from intemationalliterature. 
Transparency and candour was maintained by the researcher during the data collection and 
all questionnaires and interviews were preceded by infonnation regarding the purpose of the 
study and issues of confidentiality. While the researcher acknowledges personal 
involvement in the programme from an HOD's perspective, issues relating to possible bias 
were considered at all stages of the research. Yin (1994: 88), and Marshal! and Rossman 
(1999:106), mention the issue of bias as a problem relating to participant observation 
techniques but also discuss how this technique provides opportunity as well. These 
opportunrties included the fact that as the researcher was known to most other HODs and 
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a number of GAs, this possibly assisted in both obtaining a high response rate to the 
questionnaires and in the openness the respondents displayed. Serious consideration was 
given to the relationship between opportunities and personal bias and the conclusion 
reached indicated that the value of the research would be enhanced through personal 
participation , with due regard for bias. After consideration, the researcher participated in 
completion of the HODs questionnaire in order to produce relevant data for questions relating 
to specific details such as facilities , working hours etc and to protect the identity of the GA. 
Responses were limited to factual information and not opinion. 
Issues relating to confidentiality were considered in depth as all responses were identifiable 
at source. Bell (1999: 41-43) noted that while identifying people by role maintained 
anonymity for an outside reader, staff within the institution could still identify respondents. 
Atthough important to be able to identify responses for correlation and to identify any possible 
faculty trends, the tension between disclosure of the data and confidentiality was seriously 
considered . However, due to the valuable information obtained from open and honest 
responses, it was felt that all responses should be included in the annexures and would be 
transcribed as written and all grammatical and spelling errors were left unaltered in the 
responses. On return of the questionnaires an identifying but confidential number (paired 
for GA and HOD) was given to alt responses. This number was used when capturing data. 
In order to maintain anonymity, these numbers were removed on completion of the data 
capture and the transcriptions of comments have been portrayed in a random order to 
ensure no relation can be traced between one response and another. Any references to 
identifiable data have been replaced by a double asterisk (U). Direct quotes in the report 
have been transcribed verbatim without correction of any spelling and grammar errors. 
Researcher inserted information has been enclosed in (square brackets]. 
Factual data was condensed into a summary, an example of which is shown below: 
How long have you been a GA? <1year= 15 1-2yrs=3 >2yrs=2 
This indicates that 15 GAs have been GAs for less than one year, 3 have been GAs for 
between 1 and 2 years and 2 have been GAs for over two years making a total of 20 
responses to that question. Where comments were obtained, each response is presented 
in a separate cell, in a random order. The number of 'No answers' to a particular question 
were recorded . 
The Data 
Questions for data collection had been developed through the researcher's personal 
experiences as HOD with a GA and additional questions were found through the literature 
search. The study began with an initial open task set for the researchers' GA which indicated 
a need for a further investigation. An outline for a questionnaire was developed and 
completed by this GA. The response led to even further development of the questionnaire 
which was then given to two advisors for perusal. Their recommendations as well as further 
consideration by the researcher led to the final questionnaire. Because the sample was 
limited in size and local to TN, it was not deemed necessary to do further piloting. The 
questionnaire for the current GAs became the central theme and from this two other 
questionnaires were developed , one for HODs with current GAs, and one for past GAs now 
employed by the Technikon. 
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The questionnaires, with a covering letter, were hand delivered or sent by internal mail to the 
HODs and GAs, past and current . Follow up was done by the researcher by telephone and 
during chance encounters, and this resulted in 20 of the 22 questionnaires for both GAs and 
HODs being returned. This was a response rate of 91 % for each of the key stakeholder 
questionnaires. The two GA and two HOD questionnaires which were not returned were 
from the same two departments. Only two of the five past GAs returned their questionnaires, 
however as these respondents were not identified as key stakeholders this was accepted . 
The questionnaire for the current GAs was divided into 7 sections which were: Biographical 
details, Department Relationships , Mentorship, Staff Induction, Duties & Responsibilities, 
Personal Development and a concluding section. Information requested was spread 
between factual and opinion. The questionnaire was laid out to provide ease of completion 
and guide the respondent to consider specific issues, while allowing space for free comment 
at the end of each section. Although a long questionnaire (seven pages) a number of GAs 
also added extra comments on the back, and on additional paper. The responses indicated 
the willingness, even desire, to share information. The questionnaire for HODs with current 
GAs and for Past GAs Employed by the Technikon was also divided into the same sections, 
but the number of questions in each section were reduced . However, the resultant 
questionnaire still spanned five pages for each questionnaire. 
Documentary evidence analysed to provide background on institutional issues included 
various legal Acts, national education policy, discussion documents and speeches, 
Technikon Natal policies and various GA contracts. Other secondary sources were used to 
provide background for individual issues of staff development and mentors. 
Issues relating to policy, or those issues identified as needing clarification from the responses 
to the questionnaires. were developed into a one page mini questionnaire and delivered , with 
a covering note addressed to the person concerned , by hand or internal mail to ten members 
of management and support units. Of these ten mini questionnaires, eight responses (80%) 
were spontaneously retumed with no follow up by the researcher. The same issues relating 
to confidentiality were considered during data capturing as it was important to include the 
information offered while not providing a "he/she said thislthatR scenario. 
The interviews held were semi-structured in order to allow for the individuals to express their 
opinions and ideas, while some questions were used as prompts. It was decided that the 
researcher would take notes rather than taping the interviews due to the interference taping 
would exert on the free flow of the information. Specific quotes and issues were recorded 
verbatim and clarified with the respondent during the interview. Data was analysed from the 
questionnaires and the documentary evidence in order to develop focal questions for the 
semi-structured interviews for representative key stakeholders. The information sought in 
the interviews was to ensure accuracy and provide a consensus of opinion. 
The Samples 
All HODs and GAs from the twenty-two host departments identified by the Human Resources 
Department formed the sample of key stakeholders. The third questionnaire was sent to the 
five past GAs who are now employed by the Technikon as lecturers or junior lecturers. The 
views and perspectives of Technikon management were sought from ten members of 
management including the Principal (response delegated). Vice Principal-Academic, the 
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Deans and one representative from eadl of the two support departments of Human 
Resources and Academic Quality Unit. 
The four paired samples of GAs and HODs for interviews were allocated one pair per faculty. 
Both maximum variation sampling and snowball sampling methods (Marshal! and Rossman, 
1999: 78) were used. In two cases the Deans identified possible interviewees and in two 
cases the selection was made through responses by both GA and HOD which indicated an 
interesting feature of the programme in addition to willingness and availability. This directed 
sample provided data on unique issues in those departments. One past GA and one 
member form management were also interviewed to provide specific input. 
Constraints including time and focus of the study meant many other stakeholders were 
intentionally excluded . These include the mentors of the GAs, the undergraduate students, 
other staff in the host department - academic and support, past GAs who have not been 
employed at TN, HODs who had past GAs who no longer participate in the programme, and 
more inclusive representation from management and all support departments, including 
those such as the Counselling department whose services could be useful. 
Issues of Reliability and Validity 
The case study was focused on one institution and 44 key participants and although this 
made the sample relatively small , the data obtained was much more extensive than would 
have been manageable with a bigger sample. The depth of the data provided enough scope 
for trends to emerge and this has benefitted the study in terms of reliability and validity. Most 
GAs had only been in this capacity for eight months when they responded to this 
questionnaire. This limited experience could have affected the quality of their responses, 
however the fact that so many of the responses were similar suggests that the time was 
sufficient for them to form a valuable impression of the task at hand . 
In most cases frank responses to the questionnaires and interviews were noted. It is 
possible that some questions in the questionnaires were either difficult to answer ... 
Section 4 Question 17 Indicate how competent you are at meeting the outcomes for 
the teaching portfolio . 
... or would be more suited to an anonymous response:-
Section 2 Question 1-3 
Section 4 Question 11 
Section 4 Question 12 
Section 4 Question 13 
Section 4 Question 14 
What is your relationship with your HOD, other staff, students? 
Have you undertaken a student evaluation of your 
performance? 
Have you obtained any informal student feedback? 
Have you undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of your 
performance? 
Have you obtained any informal peer/staff feedback? 
One question, identified as needing more clarification during the development of the 
questionnaire, became vague when space for more detail was included. Only two out of the 
40 GA and HOD respondents actually commented on the confusion. AnalysiS of this 
particular question takes this into consideration. 
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Section 5 Question 6 What additional staff development I support factors would 
assist you to become a better academic? Check this list as 
"(received) , , (not received) , NA (not applicable), NN (not 
necessary). 
Although these questions relate to issues of reliability , the overall analysis showed the data 
to provide a reliable record of the phenomenon studied , and it is likely that the uniqueness 
of the programme, due to being founded on a conceptual framework of institutional policy, 
staff development and mentoring, has no negative affect on its ability to be used in other 
similar institutions. 
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CHAPTER 4 INTERPRETATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Introduction 
The interpretation and analysis of the data has been categorised into two main sections in 
order to provide structure for the many issues identified in the questionnaires and supported 
by the literature surveyed. These sections relate firstly to institutional or macro issues 
relating to policy and procedures, and secondly to issues affecting the individual through staff 
development and mentoring . The interaction of the two sections produce the composition 
of the GA programme at TN . 
4.1 INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES - POLICY and PROCEDURE 
4.1.1 POLICY 
Vision and Goals 
Within management structures at TN the focus on the overall purpose of the programme 
seems well understood . Responses from management relating to the vision of the 
programme mostly focus on issues relating to equity and the development of .. ... a pool of 
potential black teaching staff . Issues relating to equity were generally not referred to by 
HODs or GAs. However, this seems an accepted and non-negotiable purpose, although one 
HOD did mention in the recommendations that the programme should be extended " ... to all 
races. ~ The misunderstandings relating to purpose at Technikon Natal seem most prevalent 
when the importance and relationship of the three underlying purposes - Qualifications, 
Departmental Duties and Teaching Induction - are concerned . It seems as if institutional 
clarification in these areas is necessary. 
Management, HODs and GAs were all asked to identity" .. . the most important conditions of 
the GA contract~ . The management responses focused on the broader purposes of the GA 
programme rather than finer conditions of the contract. All responses from management 
indicated that obtaining a qualification was important, while most respondents also indicated 
a need for teaching duties to be carried out. One respondent indicated that all three areas 
together were important and another response generalised about "good lecturing potential~ 
which could be taken to include all three aspects. 
HODs referred to both purposes and the finer details of the contracts. With reference to 
purposes, HODs put more emphasis on the fulfilment of teaching and administration duties 
(14 of 17 responses), followed by qualifications (10 of 17) and only six respondents 
mentioned meeting teaching induction requirements as an important condition. Many more 
GAs focused their responses on the finer details of their contracts - mainly the 
reimbursement clause and the concern regarding future employment in the Technikon, with 
the length of the contract and that it is a .. ... kind of bursary" also featuring. Reference to 
purposes indicated that both qualifications and teaching duties were equally important to 
GAs, with only two mentioning teaching induction requirements. 
Very few HODs and GAs mentioned all three purposes but the question was not specifically 
addressing this issue. It does however contrast with the more focused management 
responses. This could indicate that, for the HODs and more specifically the GAs, the main 
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purposes of the programme are being lost in the general clauses relating to the contracts and 
that communication of the vision for the programme needs clarification. A well 
communicated structure for the programme would reduce instances where the GA has 
unintentionally been allocated tasks - such as a high degree of administration work - contrary 
to the purpose of the programme. 
Issues of Culture, Race and Gender 
Darting (1992, in Nyquist and Wulf!, 1994: 39) noted that due to the rapidly changing student 
composition including all forms of diversity becoming the norm in the USA In the early 1990·s. 
diversity issues needed to be spoken about to create an inclusive environment. Darling 
suggests that assistance from the relative support units in the institution should be utilised . 
The changes seen at Technikon Natal have been mainly experienced with predominantly 
white academia and , over the last few years, a more diverse student body. The GA 
programme brings diversity into the academic Ustaff room" and issues of race, culture and 
gender must now be addressed openly . 
The GA policy document (1999) only requires the GA to be K ••• black, preferably AfricanH , 
Equity targets other issues such as gender, disability and youth and not only race. The 
HODs with current GAs are predominantly white (95%) and male (60%) and the current GAs 
are 95% African, and 60% male. This shows at present, TN has only embraced race as part 
of their equity plans for the GA concept. Employment equtty strategies should see an 
increase in participants from other target groups participating in future GA appointments. 
Increased access by women needs consideration in terms of mentoring , as Groomes, and 
Funk and Kochan (in Mullen and lick, 1999: 79-103) identify, especially relating to women 
of colour during their inculcation to new institutions. Gender related communication difficulties 
are often caused through relatively simple misunderstandings and misinterpretations and , 
as with cu ltural issues, are often repressed because of their sensitive nature. 
In 36% (8) of the current 22 departments, there is a gender match between male HOD and 
male GA, all from departments within the Faculty of Arts and Faculty of Commerce. There 
are ten departments where the HOD and GA are of different genders, mostly in departments 
in the Faculty of Engineering and Science, and Faculty of Health. While most GAs were self 
motivated , many were quite isolated from peers and noted the tension between no longer 
being a student but not quite being an academic. Some GAs did raise the point that they 
would like more contact with other GAs and this could assist in helping the GA to settle in a 
relatively strange environment. This aspect has been noted more amongst the younger and 
newer GAs, or as illustrated in Nyquist and Wutff (1996:19) still in the first ~senior leamer" 
phase of their development. 
Issues relating to cultural differences were raised by both HODs and GAs. It is important to 
note that most differences were perceived to be beneficial to the process and that the GA 
programme was seen to be proactive and not patronising. One GA response noted: "I am 
the only black person in the department, black students also need someone to talk to about 
everything". An HOD commented on this aspect as well stating the GA could 
.. .. . assist. .. individuals of second language (particularly Black students) backgrounds in terms 
of communication, assimilation and interpretation of syllabus work., and assisting lecturing 
staff" . 
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Good communication channels between the GA and departmental staff provides an 
important opportunity for insight in the issues of concern to undergraduates and their 
conceptual frameworks. In most departments which are generally staffed by white 
academics with predominantly black undergraduates - this can be a highly valued tool. The 
GA can also communicate insight from the part of the academic staff to that of the 
undergraduate students - thus promoting better understanding and communication of values 
both up and down the ranks. In the researchers personal experience it was noted that when 
there is openness and trust which manifests when the GA reaches the third and most senior 
~junior colleague" phase as described in Nyquist and Wulff (1994: 19), shared cultural 
anecdotes are valuable and give inSight into both Western and African cultures. 
Cultural differences could man~est in behaviours such as the following expressed by HODs 
of their GAs: " ... appears aloof ..... , w ••• only rarely comes to tea, that's where the spirit is built" , 
w ... [should be] showing more initiative". Many of these incidences could stem from cultural 
differences. The difficulties that face a black academic in a white institution were discussed 
by Sutherland (1990). Sutherland's study was based in the USA where black faculty were 
in the minority amongst both staff and students. Although many TN programmes now have 
a majority of black students, the academic staff is still predominantly white and this means 
many of the issues raised are pertinent to the GA programme at TN . 
Sutherland (ibid) noted that the w ••• racial attitudes in White academe, along with the paucity 
of senior faculty of color ... spell[s] difficulties for junior Black scholars to gamer mentors.- At 
TN it is probable in nearly all instances that a black GA wlll be mentored by a White academic. 
The need for all staff, including the GAs, to consider the role of cultural diversity must be 
addressed. Sutherland (ibid) also noted that frustrations caused through cultural tensions 
could lead junior academics to leave an academic career. Through the research at TN , 
instances were noted that some GAs who find the environment culturally stressful and 
without a support mechanism, may decide not 10 remain in academia. Conscious attempts 
to avoid or avert these possibilities must be made as it would be detrimental to the purpose 
of the GA programme at TN if this was to occur. 
Sutherland also states that white students in particular, resist the presence of black faculty, 
sometimes by using nonverbal hostility. Both black and white students, through KEurocenlric 
consciousness- and wexposure to cultural imperialism in ... higher education ... seek White 
faculty validation of the information presented by Black professors." Some problems 
experienced by GAs are possibly caused by the lack of explanation of the role and purpose 
of the GA programme in the undergraduate classes. In many departments the GA was not 
introduced formally to other staff and to undergraduates, possibly because the GA was 
usually a past student known in the department. The departmental induction was therefore 
a process of osmosis rather than careful planning. 
Undergraduate concerns relating to the GA were noted by many HODs. These included 
comments such as: 
~Temporary problem with students ... been very well resolved-
M ... 1 st semester students rated him OK. 4th semester ... less than OK-
w ••• major problem areas - now being addressed-
K ••• some BTECH students had minor criticisms· 
w ••• a number of students complained ... intervened ... adapted to build relationships· 
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It must be stressed that issues relating to undergraduate acceptance of GAs are not just 
noted in instances of colour · Nowlis et al (1968) comment extensively on undergraduate 
perceptions of the teaching styles of GAs and problems and the resultant affect on the 
effectiveness of the GA. Nyquist and Wulff (1996:85-97) discuss the inculcation of 
intemational GAs in American institutions, most of whom are teaching in English as a 
nonnative language. They identify six key issues which are experienced by the GAs 
including clarifying assumptions about the role of the GA, differences in educational settings, 
differences in teaching methods, ability to understand student behaviour, teaching and 
communicating in English, and perceptions relating to student feedback. Support 
mechanisms through discussions with mentors, language classes and specific workshops 
are offered to assist the GAs in these areas. Many of the experiences and adjustments the 
GAs at TN have undergone while acclimatising themselves to their roles have been without 
any form of institutional support. On the positive side - most of the comments made by the 
HODs showed that these had been identified and in most cases solved by HODs or staff 
working together with the GA. This demonstrates the potential of the GA programme in 
terms of increasing racial understanding and tolerance. 
Some GAs at TN commented with concern about the name of the programme: 
..... change the name Graduate Assistants ... call us Junior Lecturers so that students 
will understand the difference ..... 
" .. . change the name GA to Junior Lecturer because of the stigma attached to it.. ... 
~ ... sometimes it makes you feel small · GA - you can't even mention it to outsiders ... .. 
These comments are currently in the minority but must be addressed before they cause a 
pervasive disharmony. Through improved communication they could be changed to reflect 
comments such as this recorded by another GA: ..... my peers respect me they see me as a 
role model, I now regard myself as an important person to other peoples lifes". 
This respect was also noted by an HOD who stated:- .. ... [the GA] is very highly regarded in 
his community and accorded high status". Although these comments have focused on the 
name allocated to the programme - the issues are probably deeper and reflect the 
communication of the purpose of the programme rather than the name. A change of name 
would not address the deeper issues. There has been extensive but inconclusive discussion 
even at Senate level as to what a "Junior Lecturer" is at TN. 
One GA made a recommendation to market the programme to undergraduates. She noted 
that "It's a brilliant idea. Perhaps tell students about this programme in first year, the criteria 
for selection and the benefits thereof'. This suggestion could go a long way to paving the 
way for a harmonious assistantship and according the GA programme the status deserved. 
Spread of GA allocation at TN . 
Apartheid has resulted in an education system that up until the early 1990's was fragmented 
and disparately funded. Economic and social issues need redressing through new 
educational policy. Amongst a general need to train educators who will be able to guide the 
country's youth into the new technological age, the need to train educators for the science 
and the technologies is a national priority. 
Conditions relating to the appOintment of GAs are the availability of suitable candidates, the 
department's demographic profile and their track record with previous GA appOintments. 
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The teadling needs of the department have also been mentioned in past contracts (Contract 
1998). These conditions may need to be redefined and developed further in terms of the 
Technikon's vision statement and with the experience gained over the period the programme 
has been running. 
At TN the need for "technologists· presents two main challenges for the departments offering 
technology orientated programmes. Firstly, there are relatively low numbers of 
undergraduates in these programmes due in part to a secondary school system which is 
critically short of Maths and Science educators and leamers. Secondly, most technology 
based industries are critically short of well trained staff and the efforts of companies in these 
sectors to ensure their own employment equity plans mean attractive salaries are offered to 
the best students, particularly black African students. In addition, many companies offer 
bursary schemes to undergraduate students to encourage company loyalty. This effectively 
reduces the size of the potential GA pooL These two factors mean that technology based 
programmes are competing with their industries for the best of a particularly small base of 
students. 
Historically, the spread of past 28 GAs (those appointed between 1995 and 1998), showed 
that the Faculty of Commerce was allocated eleven GAs (39%) - of which one is now 
employed by TN, and anotller one who completed a postgraduate qualification during the GA 
period . The Faculty of Arts had five GA appointments, two of which are now employed by 
TN and two who obtained their qualifications. The Faculty of Engineering and Science also 
had five GAs, two of which who are now employed at TN , with four of the five obtaining their 
qualifications. The Faculty of Health had seven GAs and although they did not offer lecturing 
posts to any GAs. five GAs completed their qualifications during their contracts. 
The breakdown for current GA allocation per Faculty shows almost equal allocation of 
current GAs between the three faculties of Arts (4 GAs); Engineering and Science (5 GAs); 
and Health (4 GAs), with a relatively high allocation to Commerce (9 GAs). This is in part 
due to the relatively high student numbers in Commerce, but this allocation must be looked 
at in combination with the viSion for the GA initiative and departmental needs. Due to the 
limited size of the GA programme at present it may not be an issue, but future developments 
may need to consider this aspect. The difference is negligible when addreSSing the shortage 
of black academics but may be necessary to be considered in terms of vision and funding. 
According to the Shape and Size Report (2000) broad programme groupings include the 
Humanities and Social Sciences, BUSiness and Commerce, and Science, Engineering and 
Technology including Heatth sciences. For the purposes of this study the Faculties of Arts, 
and Commerce, are grouped together as Humanities, and the Faculties of Engineering and 
Science, and Heatth, are grouped under Technologies. The differences between the needs 
and perceptions of Humanities and Technologies need to be analysed in terms of the overall 
purpose. 
Comparison between Technologies and Humanities 
This comparison between the broad groupings of the Technologies and the Humanities 
shows some of the variances between the needs of the two categories. The areas studied 
include issues relating to work experience and hours worked . 
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The GAs in the Technologies have in general had more prior work experience than the GAs 
in the Humanities. Most Technology GAs have more than twenty-four months experience 
whereas most Humanities GAs have less than twelve months experience. This experience 
must be seen in combination with the views of the HODs regarding whether the amount of 
work experience was sufficient. In the Technologies 78% of HODs did not think their GAs 
had sufficient work experience, with 55% of HODs being unsatisfied with the amount of work 
experience of GAs in the Humanities. This means that although GAs in the Technologies 
had more work experience, the HODs were still not satisfied. The graph shows the contrasts 
between the work experience. 
One of the reasons why work experience is so important could possibly be linked to the 
nature of the learning content. Again generalising to some extent. many of the Humanities' 
programmes, especially those in Commerce, are extensively supported by textbooks and 
literature. Due to their nature they lend themselves to large classes where discussion is 
limited. Examples and case studies are provided in the textbooks. This means the pressure 
for a lecturer to have working experience is lessened. In most Technologies smaller classes 
and in some cases, fewer print based resources, put far more pressure on the academic to 
supply the necessary explanations and examples through the use of their experience. 
Work experience and the GA position is a complex issue. Work experience is not a 
prerequisite for the programme, and this was confirmed by seven of the eight responses to 
the mini questionnaire for management. However, one response stated: .. ... Yes, definitely", 
another indicated a need for work experience before apPointment to a full lecturing position, 
and one other added the programme could be improved " ... by facilitating suitable industry 
experience". 
Several GAs brought up issues relating to work experience. In response to being asked 
whether they would like to take up a lecturing position if available, five GAs indicated that they 
would only after they had gained industry experience. Four of these were from technology 
based programmes. Comments included: "this career require more I strong industrial 
experience- and .. ... Iove lecturing .. . like to work in industry so as to gain more knowledge~ . 
HODs had similar comments: "Insufficient industry experience would be a limiting fador" and 
..... needs to be some way of incorporating business experience into the programme: Sixty 
percent of GAs indicated that they had not had the opportunity to gain additional industry 
experience with only five percent saying it was not necessary, and another five percent 
saying it was not applicable. 
The analysis of working hours showed many discrepancies in the perceptions of how the 
GAs' time was spent. There were differences between the responses from all stakeholders 
and between the various departments and faculties . An analysis was done of the workloads 
between the GAs in the Technologies in comparison to the GAs in the Humanities, and the 
lowest number of hours worked and the highest number of hours worked were compared. 
Both the low ranges and the high ranges of work were correspondingly lower in the 
Humanities than in the Technologies. The same trend was noticed when comparing contact 
periods for GAs. 
The allocation of contact periods in most cases was around the recommended 
"approximately 12 periods~ as stated in the GA contrad. In general , the Technologies are 
on the high side, with four of the eight responses recording contad session of between 14 
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and 17 periods per week. Two technology type programmes recorded contact sessions of 
seven and eight respectively. In the humanities, of the eight responses only one HOD 
recorded an allocation greater than 12 periods. Two departments recorded allocations of 
only 4 and five periods. 
The contact periods in the tedlnologies are possibly indicating overload on the GA and in two 
cases the Humanities err on the low side, possibly not utilising the GA adequately, or giving 
them the opportunity they need to develop. The spread between doing theory or practical 
classes is even with about fourteen GAs in each category. Fewer GAs are involved in 
Tutorials. There are no major differences between the faculties regarding the differences 
between theory. practical or tutorial type classes. 
Types of Graduate Assistants 
Discussion regarding the purpose of the GA programme must include the departmental 
supportive roles the GA could assume. International literature identifies three main 
categories of GAs. The Teaching Assistant. the Research Assistant and the Administrative 
Assistant. The GA at Technikon Natal is currently predominantly a teaching assistant. 
According to Nyquist and Wulff (1996: 3) these are graduate students who M ... have 
instructional responsibilities in which they interact with undergraduates ... that range from 
grading tests and papers, to having office hours, to leading laboratory and discussion 
sections , to assuming full responsibility for a course.n Boroviak (1991 ) includes 
responsibilities other than teaching such as: supervising labs. keeping office hours, 
performing administrative duties, performing departmental functions (ie , registration , 
equipment check etc). assisting the departmental head , grading objective tests, attending 
departmental or programme area meetings. preparation of classes, holding student 
conferences, tutoring students. 
The other two categories of Research and Administrative GAs could be areas of investigation 
as the responses received in the questionnaires identified that some of the GAs at Technikon 
Natal do fair amounts of administration, while others have been. in the past. used mainly in 
a research capacity - a practice which has not been favourably entertained . 
According to some GA and HOD responses, administration seems to be a major part of 
academia. One GA commented: ..... there is confusion as to whether I should help the 
departmental secretary or am I assistant to lecturers only", while another remarked that 
U Admin work is done by our secretaryn. One GA indicated spending up to eighty percent of 
their time doing administration, one HOD recorded using the GA for administration for 40% 
of the GA's time. According to the survey of management, departmental time allocated to 
administration should be between 5 and 10%. and this correlated with the median for HODs' 
responses on administration which was an allocation of 10%. 
Chase (1973: 5) discusses how easily a GA can become burdened with all the jobs no-one 
else wants. He quotes extenSively from various sources which acknowledge that "the 
teaching assistantship has too often been exploited as a source of cheap labor". Care must 
be taken to avoid exploitation of the GA, as free staffing is a tempting issue as one response 
indicated the purpose is ..... to provide a cost effective form of person power". 
Varied responses were received when respondents were asked whether they considered the 
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GA appointment to be a lecturer or a student. Management and support indicated three 
responses each for lecturer and student, and one said hOther". Of the eighteen responses 
from HODs, thirteen said ~ Lecturer" , two said ~Student" and three said ~half and hair. Twenty 
GAs responded and again thirteen said "Lecturer" , three said WStudent~ and four responses 
said ~half and halF. This uncertainty needs clarification although this predicament has been 
identified in many international articles discussed in the Conceptual Framework. 
Funding 
The GA programme at TN should be as extensive as finances permit. As one HOD stated 
in his recommendations to improve the programme: ~ More GAs", would be expressed by a 
number of HODs. In some departments the programme is working well and those HODs 
expressed a desire to have more than one GA. A suggestion for a rolling programme where 
a new GA each year would provide continuity and further opportunity for mentoring and 
development. was received . It may be necessary to develop the vision and then look for the 
finances needed , rather than limit the vision to existing and known sources of finance. 
Bouchet (1993, 341 ) describes how GA funding in France comes from the Ministry of 
Education and is based on various criteria including :- identified subject areas, the balance 
between requests for GA posts and openings after the contract. and the number of holders 
of research grants. The allocation of GAs is dependent on requests, ability to provide 
supervision and availability of applications. This is similar to the TN programme but offers 
a number of additional criteria to consider - especially funding relating to "identified subject 
areasH and allocation of GAs dependant on the departments ~ability to provide supervision". 
Funding at the University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign (2000), comes from five sources: 
State Funds (25%). Tuition and Fees (20%), Government Grants and Contracts (20%). 
Private Gifts, Grants and Contracts and Auxiliary Enterprises and Miscellaneous. The total 
2000 budget came to $1115.4 million . While GA stipends are derived mainly from state 
funds and tuition income. the university allows for research assistants to be funded through 
research grants and administrative assistants to be paid from the operating budgets of the 
departments or units. This shows some of the opportunities open to TN and these areas of 
funding need investigation both for increasing the scope of the GA programme at TN and for 
GA programmes for national development. 
A response by management indicated that development of young academics through high 
level teamership programmes is currently being investigated through the Eduction, Training 
and Development Practioners Sector Education and Training Association (ETDP SETA). 
The experience gained through the GA programme at TN could be used to inform the 
development of these learnerships. Funding for these programmes would come from the 
Skills Development Levy payable by all businesses and higher education institutions. The 
potential for expansion and national implementation of the GA concept would be exponential. 
Another issue relating to funding is the government subsidy received for registered students. 
As the GAs are all registered on higher qualifications, they increase the allocation of state 
funding for TN. However, to ensure TN receives the maximum subsidy, it is imperative to 
ensure the GA completes their qualification in the two years. This could be a major factor 
in allocating priorities to the GAs work. schedule and motivating them on their studies. The 
GA programme at present does not have a high qualification completion rate, although some 
faculties have better success than others. 
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4.1.2 PROCEDURE 
Once the vision and the purpose of the programme have been clartfied, work on the actual 
procedures supporting the policy must continue. The current procedures provide a good 
framework for future development. The six years of experience learnt through the 
programme at TN have provided much of the structure required . Using experiences based 
on international literature, further development can be piloted and adapted for local 
conditions. The exceptional response to the data collection for this study has indicated a 
willing and critically reflective base of management and support departments, HODs. 
mentors and GAs to do the work necessary. Procedure should begin by analysing and 
developing the written documentation supporting the programme. This documentation 
includes that relating to policy, contracts, job descriptions and appraisal. 
Contracts and Written Agreements 
The development of the GA programme in terms of regulations has been substantial. The 
following information indicates how confusing the changing regulations are, especially where 
the terms of the contracts have changed. Knowledge of the changes is the responsibility of 
the individual HOD. The contract is a legal document between the Technikon. as 
represented by the HR department, and the GA. A major finding is that as the HOD does 
not automatically get a copy of their GA's contract, so many HODs do not know all the 
implications of the GA contract . While expected to manage the GA programme, the HOD 
may not know all requirements. At least two instances of errors in contracts were identified 
where errors have been picked up by accident at a late stage. These complications have 
caused unnecessary tension between GA and HOD. This was substantiated through the 
findings of the questionnaire. The concern remains as to whether either GA or HOD actually 
understands the full meaning of these legal documents. A proposal was made that at the 
beginning of each appointment, both the HOD and the GA are instructed simultaneously 
about the terms and implications of the contract . 
In the USA, most universities (81%) had written contractual agreements with their GAs 
(Boroviak, 1991), although only just over half had a written analysis of expectations 
(tasks/time) . TN has both written policy and contracts however the discrepancies between 
the two needs to be eradicated . The policy and contracts should be virtually the same, if 
necessary updated every year but a mechanism such as the Intranet to ensure all parties 
have the latest information is imperative. 
Comparison of Policy and Contracts relating to the GA scholarship at TN 
The contract is for a period of two years, reviewed after one year, with the second year 
dependent on satisfactory academic and teaching progress (GA Policy, 2000). In the 
Contract (1999) the Technikon's available finanCial proviSion is included in this statement, 
and in the Contract (1998) the teaching needs of the department were included as 
considerations for the second year of the contract. Each of these factors are important and 
should be included . 
The candidate must register and study for a B Tech, M Tech or 0 Tech degree over the two 
year period (GA Policy. 2000). Twelve GAs from the total of 28 past GAs, managed to 
complete their degrees during the period of their GA contracts. Four completed National 
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Higher Diplomas and eight completed their 8Techs. There were three MTech GAs and none 
completed their qualifications during the GA contract. Of the current GAs who responded 
to the questionnaire, eighteen are doing their BTech and two are doing their MTech. One 
HOD commented on this as "GAs should ... be studying towards a Masters. BTech is not 
qualified ... to teach others". Given that BTechs have only been offered since 1994 and that 
there are relatively few graduates let alone black African graduates, this may need to remain 
a goal for future years while development of the lower qualification base is carried out. The 
minimum requirement at a Technikon for a lecturing position is currently a 8Tech and this 
supports the focus of the programme at this level. This is the main area of difference 
between the programme at Technikon Natal and international ly. Most GAs internationally are 
studying towards a Master's or Doctor's degree. This difference does not seem to have any 
impact on the common issues facing both the TN programme and international programmes. 
From a total of 28 past GAs, only five have been employed by TN. Of these past GAs, two 
are apPointed as "Lecturers", two are ~ Lecturer on contract", and one was apPointed as 
Junior Lecturer due to an incomplete qualification. The policy states clearly that no fonnal 
employment is guaranteed after completion of the scholarship period , and then continues 
with the condition that , on completion of the second year the GA may be required to serve 
in the employ of the Technikon (under normal conditions of service) for a period of one year 
for each year of the scholarship. This is contradictory. 
The policy then complicates the issue more by stating : "Failure to serve in the Technikons 
employment on request will mean the GA is required to reimburse the Technikon the value 
of the graduate assistantship.~ Similar wording but "tuition fees" and not "value of the 
graduate assistantship" are stated in the Contracts, 1998 and 1999 respectively. This 
additional reimbursement may have been unintentional but is currently in the copy of the 
policy. This reimbursement is also necessary if the contract is terminated after one year, or 
if a BTech candidate does not complete the qualification within two years - then all remitted 
(tuition) fees have to be paid back (GA Policy, 1999 and Contract, 1999). No mention of 
completing the qualification within the contract period is mentioned in the Contract (1998). 
Reimbursement of fees was commented on by one GA as a condition of the contract. This 
may be a problem where a GA may remain in the position even if they are not happy in order 
to avoid this penalty. While reimbursements of investment is a standard item in most 
employment contracts, the implications of the penalty in addition to the consideration as to 
whether this would in fact ever be realised , must be considered. Linking reimbursement, and 
penalties for not completing the contract or the qualification, to possible job prospects leads 
to confusion and misunderstandings. One HOD indicated that expectations of a Mure job 
have been created and this was problematic. 
The two clauses mentioned above - that of failure to take up employment on request , and 
the termination and completion clauses - make reading the contracts difficult. These clauses 
need to be revised to ensure their meaning is clear to all parties. 
There is no mention of the Academic Induction requirements in the GA Policy (1999), 
however it appears in both Contracts (199B and 1999). It is stated that:-
The GA must partiCipate in a six month academic induction course comprising a one 
week onentation and teaching induction workshop and a senes of Friday afternoon 
workshops. Evidence of satisfactory pelformance through regular student and 
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HOD/peer evaluation is mandatory, conducted in each semester (Contract, 1999) / 
year (Contract, 1998). In addition to this, the GA is expected to do courses, 
programmes or projects as required by HOD. 
Issues relating to academic induction are discussed in the section on staff development. 
Vacation leave was increased from ~12 working days during academic vacation periods, plus 
the leave period when Technikon is officially closed ~ (Contract, 1998) to ~ Normal academic 
vacation leave" (Contract, 1999). This indicted a change from the GA being an administrative 
type apPointment to an academic appointment. The implications of this may have been 
noted when it came to allowing GAs to take academic vacation, however it should be 
encouraged that this time should be used for furthering the GAs development - either through 
industry placement or working on qualification related matters - as indicated in Schoenfeld 
and Magnan (1992: 15). Eighteen GAs responded that they now take the same holidays as 
academics. The responses of the two GAs that stated they did not take the same holidays 
were verified by their HODs /Mentors. This could be due to being unaware of the changes 
in the policy. 
The current TN GA Policy (1999) states thatthe duties of the GA include • ... Iecturing andlor 
tutoring and/or research of approximately 12 contact periods per week, and associated 
administrative duties." This has evolved from the Contract (1998) which stated that the GA 
would "lecture or tutor a minimum of 12 contact periods per week, Practicals would not form 
part of the 12 period allocation." In the Contract (1999), the wording was amended from the 
minimum, to the maximum, ie - "lecturing and/or conducting practicals to a maximum of 12 
periods per week~ . There is therefore a considerable difference between the expected 
academic duties in the contracts of 1998 and 1999. Discrepancies in expectations could 
have arisen from the changes in the policy and contracts which mayor may not have been 
communicated to the HODs. This approximate eight hours per week of lecturing time also 
corresponds with Boroviak's findings of between nine and ten hours. 
Remuneration and Fee Waiver 
The value of the scholarship in 2000 was ± R37000pa for both BTech and MTech levels, plus 
Medical Aid and full remission of tuition fees. Medical Aid was not subsidised in 1998 and 
was amended to "partially subsidised by Council" in 1999. Investigation should be carried 
out to establish the starting salaries for diplomates in their respective industries. Initial 
studies have indicated that the starting salary of the GA varies considerably in proportion to 
the salary offered to new diplomates. Starting salaries vary between R1800 per month and 
R4000 per month for full time jobs - and employment possibi lities for graduates is just as 
varied . The starting salary of the new GA at about R3000 per month for what is potentially 
a half day job, is therefore very high in some programmes. Fee waivers can add 
approximately another R3000 per annum, or R250 per month, on top of this package. While 
the initial remuneration level may provide an added attraction it could encourage students 
to see the GA route as a ~soft option- - where students opt to apply for this position to avoid 
job searching while they additionally obtain a post graduate degree. 
The lack of a grading system between the first and second year of the programme, and 
between a BTech post and an MTech post does not provide incentive for personal 
development. This is confirmed by one GA who stated • ... the pay, probably not SO good in 
your second year". This was also discussed during interviews by some GAs Who indicated 
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a scaled salary would be more attractive. Differences in perceptions between the 
remuneration of academics is seen when contrasting the comment of one GA on the 
greatest rewards of an academic as being the ~excel1ent salary" with the comment of another 
GA on the greatest problems facing an academic as ... .. 1055 of lecturers to industry because 
of pay and packages offered by industry~. 
Boroviak(1991), in her studies found that the total dollar value of the USA assistantships 
should be used as a valuable recruiting tool. These included full fee waivers by 53% of the 
sixty institutions surveyed. She noted that while 78% of institutions paid a uniform rate. 12% 
paid a differential rate for Masters and Doctoral students. Bouchet (1993) described how in 
France the GA was funded by a study grant with an additional monthly allowance. The 
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign for 2000101 varied their rate of pay between 
teaching assistants , research assistants and administrative assistants with the research 
aSSistants receiving highest remuneration. 
Another factor in the seMing of GA remuneration levels is that of the difference between the 
GA remuneration level and that of the lowest scale of the lecturer's salary scale which in 
2000 was approximately RaO 000 per annum. It may be beneficial to follow the 
recommendations of one HOD who suggested MBased on merit - the GA could be offered a 
one year (2?) contract lectureship ... to consolidateH. If this suggestion was carried through, 
it could be offered at the lower Junior Lecturer scale but would include a full academic load, 
with mentorship and support, to provide a further period of transition. A two year contract at 
this level may allow for the inclusion of industry work experience - an issue that concemed 
many HOOs. 
The current GAs are probably all deserving of their remuneration, as illustrated by comments 
from HODs and GAs themselves which indicate most are doing nearly a full day's work on 
top of their studies - but any future delimitations of the time spent on departmental matters 
may need to be analysed in conjunction with the remuneration levels and packages. 
Job Descriptions 
Written analysis of expectations, no matter how onerous the task, should be part of the 
HODs responsibility prior to the apPOintment of a GA. The lack of a job description has been 
commented on by respondents from all sectors -management, HODs and GAs. A general 
job description could be generated and departmental variances could be added where 
necessary. Use of this practice would reduce unintentional abuse of GAs. Some of the 
comments from the GAs relating to job descriptions included; ~ .. . need to have a clear 
documented programme that stipulates the exact job requirements of GA"; .. ... have a well 
defined job description not just say 'you do what other academics are doing' , selfish HODs 
can use this to their advantage since some of us don't know what academics are supposed 
to do~ : and that there ~ should be a document given to all staff members outlining the job 
description of a GA and clarifying exactly which instructions should you follow first, of a 
lecture or HOD". Management commented that ~ .. . a detailed development plan should be 
drawn UpH and that "clearer criteria for all parties" are needed. Some HODs admitted a need 
for "more planning at departmental level" and a desire for a GA job description which 
"clarifies the duties". 
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Duties and Workloads 
Misunderstanding and lack of d ear direction regarding the workloads of the GAs has been 
identified as one of the main findings through this research. Workloads are dependent on 
two factors. Firstly the division of an average academic week into departmental time and 
study time and secondly the allocation of departmental time into the categories of work 
expected of the GA. Departmental time is the time the GA spends on teaching and 
mentoring undergraduates and doing related academic administration. Study time is the 
time allocated to the GAs personal qualification requirements - either attending classes, self 
study or research. The time the GA spends on staff development induction programmes 
would be related to departmental time, but for the purposes of this study, was discussed 
separately. The difficulties experienced in workload and time allocation are expressed by 
one respondent from management who stated Meducational performance is expected to be 
that of a full~time student. Departmental activities are expected to be that of a full-time staff 
member and teaching performance is expected ... of an experienced educator". 
Perceptions of workload allocation vary widely between those of management. HODs and 
GAs. Even within management the expectations of the time a GA should allocate to 
departmental duties varied between 8 hours per week and "20 hours min8; and the expected 
time the GA should allocate to their personal studies varied from 10 hours to 50 hours with 
a median of around twenty hours. 
Table No 2 Comparison of Perceived Workloads by HODs and GAs(all figures in hours) 
Hours Range Average Median N" 
HOO GA HOD GA HOO GA HOO GA 
AI Work Hours 14 - 42.5 8 - 44.5 32 34 39 39 18 20 
After Hours 0 -16 0 - 46 9 15 7.5 10 18 20 
Total Hours 15 - 52.5 20 - 80 39 47 42 46 18 20 
The perceptions of the "at worl( and "after hours~ workload of the GA vary considerably 
depending on the perspective of the HOD or GA The HOD perceptions of time spent at work 
ranged from 14 hours to 42.5 hours per week and the GA responses ranged from 8 hours 
to 44.5 hours per week. These figures include varying amounts of studying time and are not 
all allocated to departmental duties. The respondent with the lowest hours indicated in the 
response that ~ I 'm not precisely [sure] just how much time do I spend on academic work 
since my work is mostly practicar . After hours time allocations varied between nil and forty 
six hours. Although able to dedicate high proportions of time to one's studies in times of 
need, the sustainability and validity of this last figure remains questionable. This information 
should be used as a guide rather than an accurate measuring tool , although it is felt these 
figures still indicate the personal perceptions of the time allocation. 
Apart from the observed discrepancy between the workload of individual GAs, there is only 
one case where both GA and HOD actually agree on how much work is being done in both 
Mat WOrKD and "after hoursn categories. While most HODs in the Technologies seem to agree 
with the GAs on their departmental hours, the time spent on "After Hours· work is 
substantially underestimated by HODs in fifty percent of the cases. The total time spent by 
GAs in the Technologies is equal to or more than their HODs believe in seven out of eight 
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comparisons. Only one GA is actually doing about 50% less than the respective HOD 
perceives. 
There is far less correlation in the Humanities although the same trend is noted whereby GAs 
are doing more "totalft time than their HODs believe. Discrepancies of over 25% between GA 
and HOD perceptions of "total timeft seen in five of the nine responses from the Humanities 
regarding departmental hours indicates a lack of understanding about what hours are 
expected and what hours are delivered. It is probable that the same discrepancies would 
present if the same survey was done amongst HODs and lecturers and this may not be an 
issue for concern if the work is being done to the satisfaction of all parties. However from a 
developmental aspect - more guidance from the HODs and interest in the GAs' workload 
may be beneficial. 
It is possible that many HODs are unaware of the time required to perform the duties 
expected of their GAs. It is difficult for an experienced academic to remember what it was 
like to be inexperienced and therefore make adjustments in time schedules. Discussion on 
how the GA is coping on a regular basis, and especially in the first six months of the contract , 
is vital to the establishment of this communication and the necessary support. The 
interaction and integration of the different aspects of the GA contract - namely those of 
departmental duties, post-graduate studies and teaching induction requirements - needs to 
be balanced and checked at regular intervals. Success in this aspect is present in all 
departments which have experienced beneficial GA placements. 
One GA commented: ~ I have too much work to do ... usually I use nights and weekends to 
keep up with workload I have." The same respondent went on to say that this was 
experienced by all staff in the department. illustrating the norm for this department. A high 
work load does not necessarily mean abuse of the GA as it could have been accepted 
voluntarily , however moral support and discussion on coping methods and time management 
techniques may assist a GA to adapt more readily to maintaining a balance. 
From an educational perspective. and working on the acceptance of the assumption stated 
by SAQA that an academic year comprises 1200 notional learning hours, and that an 
academic year is approximately 30 weeks long, a learner on a full time qualification should 
be spending approximately 40 hours a week on their studies. The GA is required to register 
for a part time qualification which should therefore comprise about 600 notional hours of 
learning per year. This means a GA should be spending a minimum of 20 hours per week 
for thirty weeks on their postgraduate studies. 
Average academic workloads would need some discussion and this may be necessary as 
Higher Education moves towards performance appraisal and other business like methods 
of calculating remuneration. An average working week of 40 hours is mentioned in the 
merger documentation (TN and ML Sultan Technikon, 2000) and is a topic for national 
discussion . Framework discussion at the University of Cape Town (UCT) in June 2000, on 
the establishment of a ~standard course~, reveals an attempt to develop a generic job 
description for academics. While differences between the university and Technikon sectors 
remain where semester length is concerned, there are enough similarities to use this 
information. Discussion at UCT indicates an approximate semester workload of 56 hours per 
week for twelve teaching weeks with an additional three to four weeks at about forty hours 
per week for preparation and marking of exams. In her studies on workload nonns for 
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Faculty, Meyer (1998: iv) indicates that the majority of faculty work between forty and fifty 
hours per week with between nine and twelve hours of actual teaching at 4 year colleges 
(ibid: 46). This is similar to the figures from the HODs and GAs. 
The development of a base line on average working hours per week will assist in a number 
of areas - not only tor the development of guidelines for the GA programme. While academic 
working hours vary considerably between departments, establishment of norms and 
guidelines will assist greatly in performance appraisal and standards setting, for both 
academics and GAs. Cognisance must be taken of academic freedom and integrity when 
establishing these guidelines. Using a forty hour week as a base line. and with the GA 
spending 20 hours on their studies, a minimum of 20 hours per week could be allocated to 
a combination of departmental duties and teaching induction during the 30 weeks of the 
academic year. In practice, few GAs spend a consistent 20 hours a week on their studies 
and in addititon, the remainder of weeks between those allocated to the academic tuition time 
and those of the academic vacation time could be allocated to studies. Although not all 
academics are keeping these hours, it is important to balance the quality of the work with the 
need for sufficient input as indicated by Schoenfeld and Magnan (1992), Cuthbert et al 
(1996), Kogan et al (1994) and others. Developing staff for the future , due to financial and 
technological considerations, will probably mean longer hours for most academics. 
Bouchet (1993) identified that French GAs take about two hours a week of first and second 
level under-graduate tutorials. He mentioned this equates to about one third the workload 
of a lecturer in a similar institution. This is contrasted with Boroviak (1991) whose findings 
in the USA are closer to those at Technikon Natal. She mentions that the GAs in her study 
were employed in their departments, on average. for twenty hours a week for nine months 
of the year. This study indicated that the teaching contact hours varied between nine and 
ten hours a week dependent on the experience of the GA. Using the information and data 
collected in this study shows that the allocation of what time is spent on which tasks needs 
urgent attention at TN. 
Level and Type of Lecturing 
W ith regard to lecturing , 55% of GAs at TN lecture alone and 25% lecture with supervision. 
The remainder are sometimes supervised and sometimes lecture alone. Theory type 
lectures and practicals were done by twelve GAs for each, with only nine of the twenty 
respondents doing tutorials. 
At TN, seventeen of the twenty GAs lecture first year students, nine of the twenty lecture 
second year students and one GA is allowed to lecture third year students. One GA only 
lectures BTECH students. During interviews one HOD remarked that the level of lecturing 
for the GA was a very important decision regarding both the development of the GA and 
concerning the benefit of the undergraduates. A combination of using GAs for the first level 
subjects in addition to having other subjects lectured by full time staff was crucial. Boroviak 
(1991) in her study of 60 American universities noted that 56% of the nespondents indicated 
that more than half of the basic instructional programme was being taught by GAs and 36% 
of respondents said that more than three-quarters of the programme was taught by GAs. 
One participant in that study indicated that the complete undergraduate programme was 
taught by GAs. Atlhe University of Illinois (2000), GAs taught almost 30% of the total credit 
hours taken by undergraduates, with forty five percent of first year credit hours were taught 
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by GAs and 27% at second year level. This indicates that GAs at TN and internationally are 
predominantly used in the lower levels of the programmes. Even in 1960 this trend was 
noted by Berelson (in Chase, 1970:1) who stated that GAs were used , as one dean referred 
to them, as ~intellectual dishwashers~. 
Ninety percent of GAs at TN prepare lectures, but only about two thirds of GAs are allowed 
to prepare tests or other assessment which could be due to their relatively new status as 
GAs. Only three quarters of the GAs at TN mark tests and other assessments, a different 
trend to most international experience which uses some GAs specifically to mark and grade 
assessments. 
HODs and GAs were asked to indicate the tasks expected of the GA and to allocate a 
percentage of time to each task. All GA respondents and nearly all the HODs acknowledged 
that both teaching and studying towards the GAs own qualification were part of the contract, 
with 95% also involved with Preparation for Teaching (one GA inherited a teaching structure 
already in place). Assessment of learning was conducted by 75% and Administration was 
done by 70%. Three respondents said administration was not part of their contract. 
The table below shows the percentage of time allocated to each task. Not all respondents 
allocated percentages to the tasks and some were found to have mathematical errors. The 
column N* refers to the number of responses who offered usable percentages. Figures have 
been quoted directly from responses and due to the "difficult[y] to quantify these activities· 
as mentioned by one HOD, may contain allocation errors. Another HOD admitted that this 
was guesswork. however the general perception of how time is spent is important. Because 
of differences in duty allocation between departments, the averages do not add up to 100%, 
but the results give some indication of the time allocation of the duties of the GAs. 
Comparisons of individual schedules will provide guidelines for investigation or verification 
if large discrepancies are seen. 
Table No 3 Percentage of time allocated to tasks· Comparison HOD and GA perceptions 
Task Range Average Median N' 
HOD GA HOD GA HOD GA HOD GA 
Studying (own qualification) 15·50 10 · 50 39 29 40 20 12 9 
Teaching 8 -40 10 - 40 21 23 20 20 13 9 
Preparation for teaching 5 -20 3 - 30 13 15 10 15 11 9 
Assessment of leaming 2 - 10 2 - 15 8 7 9.5 5 8 6 
Mentoring students 3 - 40 5 - 15 12 9 10 10 12 9 
Administrative wof1( 2 - 40 3 - 30 12 12 10 10 11 8 
According to the GAs. analysis of the table shows an average of 29% of the time spent in the 
department is allocated to the GAs own studies, and an average of 23% allocated to 
teaching . Teaching preparation and assessment make up another 22%. Time spent on 
mentoring students and administration is similar at around 10-12%. Overall, the GAs 
responses are very similar to the responses by the HODs with the biggest difference coming 
from the area of the average time allocated to personal studies. 
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Summarising this information, it can be seen that between about 40% (HOD response) and 
30%(GA response) of the GA's time during working hours is spent on their qualifications, 
about 45% on teaching related issues and about 24% on administration and mentoring 
undergraduates. Management figures indicated this allocation should be about 50% on 
studies and the balance being split between teaching and other departmental duties 
(mentoring, administration and other). 
Recruitment and Admission Criteria 
According to the GA Policy document (1999) the procedure to be followed is: 
Advertisements for GAs are aimed at senior African students and it is normally 
necessary for the HOD to actively canvass for applications, due to the greater 
financial attraction of working in industry for prospective candidates. Because of the 
relatively short and temporary nature of the contract, and that the applicants are 
known to the department, it is not considered necessary to over-formalise the 
procedure. The procedure is that the applicantls are interviewed by the department, 
who will recommend them for appointment if considered suitable. The Dean will 
approve the recommendation in consultation with the Vice-Principal : Academic and 
it will be forwarded to Human Resources for processing. 
The GA posts are apportioned according to availability of suitable candidates and the 
Technikon's academic equity policy. The department's demographic profile, and track record 
with previous GA appointments jf appropriate, is also considered . 
Recruitment by the HOD is problematic using these guidelines. A candidate cannot be 
offered a position until they have been identified and recommended, but there is no 
guarantee of an appointment until Human Resources has affected the contractual 
agreements. This has been seen to present difficulties as one GA started late as she had 
~ been called to start late by HR" and another HOD recommended that appointments be 
made in the previous year to ensure that at the start of the year everything is in place to 
avoid disruption to planning . It would be better for the department to motivate for a GA post 
using criteria agreed on by policy, preferably including an outline of a job description or 
development plan. With the post allocated in principle, recruitment against specific 
objectives can be done. A wider net than just the senior students at TN could increase the 
chances of obtaining applicants with work experience although this is not identified by most 
management responses as a prerequisite for the programme. One HOD commented she 
had not even applied for a GA when she was advised that a GA had been apPointed for her 
department. This GA had applied directly to the faculty and as expected, arrangements to 
accommodate the GA were hasty. This practice should not have occurred, and although in 
this case everything worked out very well , other apPointments of this nature could be 
disastrous. 
The GA must meet the minimum requirements for the post which is a completed National 
Diploma and eligibility to register for BTech, MTech or DTech degree. Studies in the USA 
by Boroviak (1991) describes the most important admission crrteria is the potential for 
successful admission to the university postgraduate programme. This indicates the student 
should be able to earn admission to the proposed qualification revel academically without a 
proposed GA position influencing the deciSion in any way. All sixty departments from 
institutions in Boroviak's study indicated this as the most important crtteria. Boroviak (1991) 
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identified that professional recommendations were required in 92% of cases, and just over 
hatf the universities also ran interviews. ApPointments for research assistants in almost 20% 
of responses required research experience but only 8% of teaching assistants were required 
to have teaching experience. Some respondents also ran other tests namely the Miller 
Analogy Test (MAT) and the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT). The 
availability of these tests may have value for TN . 
While the GA programme at TN is stitl relatively small , a simple selection procedure has 
sufficed . This is now developing into an issue needing attention. HOD concerns and 
recommendations include: "currently there is a.reasonable demand from students to become 
GAs in this department. Selection and placement could become problematic" and a need 
for "careful selection - we used special funds to pay psychologists to help us select the best 
candidate~. While these measures are no guarantee of success, they do provide further 
infonnation that could assist in developing a GA. As the programme becomes more 
developed employment and apPointment legislation issues may well become more 
important. This issue therefore needs attention. 
Academic Literacy and Language 
The importance of English language proficiency an~ academic literacy are matters under 
discussion regarding undergraduates and entry requirements. The issues need to be 
discussed at Postgraduate level as well - especially with regard to the GAs who will be 
guiding undergraduates and, more specifically, the lower level undergraduates in their 
studies. All responses from management stated that English competency is a prerequisite 
for the GA apPointment, but nothing has been stated in the policy documentation as yet. If 
the Technikon is testing all undergraduates for language proficiency it may need to begin to 
test all post-graduates as well. 
The determination of the pOint at which language difficulties begin to impede academic 
progression has still to be identified as there are a number of other variables in this 
discussion. Written responses to the questionnaires and verbal interviews indicate that 
language issues are present with regard to GAs. This problem is not unique to TN and 
should not be seen to be related to the affirmative action policy. Oppenheim (1997) 
comments that typical civil law suits regarding International Teaching Assistants (ITAs) 
includes claims that the institution failed to provide undergraduate students with adequate 
instruction, or when the prospective or employed ITA claims they were a victim of 
discrimination. Oppenheim provides a table of twenty two American State Statutes and 
Regulations governing English Proficiency for ITAs. While the USA is far more litigous than 
South Africa, knowledge of these potential issues provides adequate time to implement 
measures to avoid their occurrence. The Ne State University (2000) . describes their policy 
regarding language testing as the norm for all their ITAs. The ITA Policy states that: 
u ... all ITAs who are to have significant verbal interaction with students in the 
classroom or laboratory must be screened for English proficiency before they are 
permitted to assume these responsibilities for the first time. If the screening process 
indicates that an ITA needs to improve his/her spoken English significantly in order 
to communicate effectively with the students at the level required for full or partial 
teaching responsibilities, he/she will be required to take appropriate English as a 
Foreign language (FLE) course(s) and be rescreened before assuming those 
responsibilities". 
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The screen is performed four times per year. Proficiency in English is evaluated at Ne State 
University by means of the Spoken Proficiency English Assessment Kit (SPEAK) test. 
Kathy Masters (1988) in her paper "Illiteracy: a problem for the Humanities· mentions that by 
2000 most new jobs will need a post secondary education. She continues by stating that 
many students will continue to enter college with only limited literacy skills. One potential way 
to help students with limited literacy skills is to employ GAs to work with small groups. One 
GA noted that some of the problems facing academics are related to "diversity and language 
proficiency problems. The quality of students we admit". Using the GAs to assist 
undergraduates in subject and language related issues could assist in reducing 
misunderstanding if the GA has sufficient grounding in these areas first. 
Language is only part of the problem, as academic literacy is also a pertinent issue. Seventy 
three percent of GAs indicated they had not received assistance with academic writing skills. 
and fifty percent said they"had not received assistance with research skills. This factor is 
probably even more important than English proficiency as these are the country's post-
graduate students. Interestingly the GAs expressed a higher need for these skills than the 
HODs identified . One GA commented "I am desperate for this .. ." in relation to research skills. 
Departments will need to identify what degree of proficiency is necessary in language, 
academic writing and research skills and ensure the GA obtains the necessary support. 
Handbooks 
The need for documentation to support the programme has been identified by all parties, and 
this could be contained in a handbook would combine of all the documentation discussed 
above. It could be devised to contain both institutional and departmental information as 
suggested by Boroviak(1991). Boroviak (1991) stated that while 60% of departments made 
their handbooks available to the GAs, only about a third of universities had available 
handbooks. The figures for colleges were substantially lower. 
Examples of the material to be contained in a handbook has been discussed in many 
international forums. Minkel and Richards (1980) developed a model based on surveyed 
employment conditions during 1980 for GAs at 56 major institutions in all 50 states. 
Implementation varied according to the nature, tradition, and needs of the institutions. The 
model gives the philosophy of graduate assistantships, types, qualifications for apPointment, 
apPointment procedures, levels of employment, conditions of service, privileges, rights , 
responsibilities evaluation and reapPOintment. Darting and Earhart (1990) mention the value 
of a handbook including teaching related matters in addition to institutional matters. 
Examples of American handbooks, such as those from the University of Maryland (2000) and 
Ne State University (2000) are easily available from the Internet and could provide a 
framework for the development of a TN specific handbook. 
The handbook would be a vital document bringing all policy and procedural matters to one 
point. It would be easily updated annually and could be used to track the development of the 
GA programme for further studies. Having a new handbook every year would alleviate the 
problem of out-of-date infonnation and would be a common point of reference for 
management, support departments, HODs, mentors, staff and GAs themselves. Access to 
the handbook through the library would inform undergraduates of the goals of the 
programmes. 
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4.2 INDIVIDUAL ISSUES - STAFF DEVELOPMENT and MENTORSHIP 
4.2.1 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
Introduction 
Although most GA staff development programs focus on teaching issues, additional 
assistance is often necessary - especially with consideration to the particular developmental 
nature of the GA programme and the personal growth of the GA. The interviews in particular 
indicated a need for three main areas of support for GA related staff development 
programmes. These could be categorised as teaching support, academic support and 
personal development programmes. Some comments received in interviews noted that 
these were needed by all academics, not only GAs. At TN the only institutional wide support 
offered to GAs was that of the teaching induction programme and any additional 
requirements needed to be attended to by the individual departments. 
Boroviak (1991) found that in the majority of cases in the USA, responsibility for orientation 
at universities was located in the department hosting the GA. although just over half the 
respondents indicated the orientation was provided both institutionally and departmentally. 
Brown-Wright et al (1997), in their research found GAs have a preference for departmental 
programmes over institutional ones and more specifically that GAs preferred peer training . 
This was agreed to by some GAs at TN during interviews. The need for closer cooperation 
and communication between the Academic Quality Unit and the HODs was commented on 
in interviews, the mini questionnaire and the questionnaires for HODs and GAs. 
The Academic Staff Development programme at TN currently consists of three main areas -
the one week orientation, the fifteen week induction course and the compilation of a teaching 
portfolio. The study conducted by Brown-Wright et al (1997) in their comparison between 
faculty and GAs identified that both faculty and GAs mentioned training in teaching strategies 
and related techniques as being the most important training need . Most GAs at TN had 
completed, or were busy with. the induction programme at the time of the questionnaire and 
80% of GAs said they had received assistance to develop teaching skills. Although 65% also 
stated they had received coaching in how to deal with students, due to the nature of the GA 
programme, this area would probably need more attention than other new lecturers would 
need. 
Orientation 
Because most (80%) of the current GAs studied at TN as undergraduates, their orientation 
needs would be different to those of new staff. Cognisance needs to be taken of their 
changed status from student to Uquasi-academicft . Orientation needs to make clear the 
differences between the institution from a lecturer's perspective and that from a student's 
perspective. There is the strong possibility that some GAs do not get the full benefit from the 
orientation programme because of their familiarity with the Technikon. They presume 
because they know the campus they have little to leam. This was seen in two responses 
which indicated some GAs perceived that they had not gained much support from the 
orientation week: "Not much I had already been to the Tech for 3 years- ; -Not really coz I'm 
already very familiar with Tech". 
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Responses to Orientation showed that 60% of GAs acknowledged that the orientation week 
assisted in identification with the Technikon. Specific positive comments included " ... I've 
learnt things I wouldn't even bother to know if I was still a studenr; ~Most definitely, otherwise 
I don't think I would surviveH ; " •• .it made things much more clearer as what is expected & 
required". Orientation assisted GAs to get to know the workings of the Technikon: "I know 
what people are doing and where I can get help from~ ; and assisted in the communication 
of the ... .. goals of my department and of the institutionn . Other comments regarding the 
success of orientation week were more neutral: "Not that much from what I all-ready knew 
since I've been here from Sf; .. ... we only went to the library otherwise it was theory, theory, 
theory"; uln my department, yes. But in other sections, it seems something was lacking". 
Brown-Wright et al (1997), recorded responses from USA GAs such as "initial orientation 
good idea" ; "follow-up orientation need to be scheduled evenings and Saturdaysn: and 
"faculty need to talk with each new GA and describe what their goals and expectations are~. 
Teaching Induction 
Interviews with GAs and HODs indicated that separating GAs from new lecturers in the 
induction programme should be considered . It was mentioned that GAs sometimes felt 
intimidated by more confident and experienced new staff, particularly when it came to 
presenting work to the group. Dividing the two groups would mean more work but possibly, 
the GAs do not need aI/ the theory which new lecturers need . There are also other areas in 
which the GAs need more time than that required by other experienced staff. 
The comments by the GAs regarding the most beneficial part of the induction process 
focused on learning teaching skills. "Learning how to handle students and setting 
assignments-; "Teaching & leaming seminars"; ~Leaming about OBE, copywriting, different 
teaching styles etc"; 'Staff induction was very helpful to me ... used to wonder why people use 
different lecturing techniques ... why students lose concentration ... I now know the do's and 
don'ts of lecturingn were among comments received. The sense of "shared experiences~ : 
"been part of the group and having a sense of shared anxiety~ ; "support system for staff who 
have little or no academic background in terms of lecturingft ; and "this is where I felt I was not 
alone and sharing views and ideas made my life easy" showed the moral support most GAs 
got from the programme. Most GAs commented this was the only place they met other 
GAs. Although beneficial that this happened, it was limited to networking between the newer 
GAs only, and did not allow for the inclusion of more senior GAs. Most GAs interviewed felt 
they would be able to assist new GAs to adjust to the technikon. The opportunity for peer 
mentoring should be encouraged . Comments regarding the least beneficial part of the 
induction process mentioned three issues, namely having to do the theories of leaming , OBE 
and one comment regarding: "The time slot of Friday aftemoon! -. 
Specific comments from HODs in both inteIViews and through the questionnaires showed 
that they wanted more input in the teaching induction: MA module of teaching .. . based on 
departmental programme work. .. . should be included ... part of evaluation and method of 
guidance"; "A valuable exercise - too much unnecessary theory"; and "Grandiose ideas on 
teaching & leaming strategies ... may work for the Arts ... not suitable for SCience ... seem to 
push tutorial J group discussions as a good way of facilitating leaming ... if the student knows 
nothing. old fashioned lecturing must precede other methods". One HOD commented 
positively on the improvements made to the induction programme: "This years programme 
seams to prepare the GA better and give them a good grounding for lecturing". 
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Teaching Portfolios 
Comparison of the responses by the HOD and the GA regarding the GAs progress in 
compiling the teaching portfolio indicated that seven GAs stated they have yet to start their 
portfolios while their HODs believe these portfolios to be work-in-progress. Of the eighteen 
GAs who have completed or are currently busy with their induction, only ten say they have 
started their portfolios. No GA has yet submitted a teaching portfolio. Interviews confirmed 
that the compilation of the portfolio is presenting difficulties for most GAs. The portfolio is a 
new addition to the induction programme for 2000, and while it follows the new trends in 
assessment, there is a lack of understanding about what it should consist of. None of the 
GAs interviewed had ever seen a portfolio and while they were prepared to try to compile 
one. most were not sure they had the time available. An investigation needs to be done to 
see whether this portfolio would be necessary for the GAs to complete. It is possible that 
along with all their other tasks, this may be a ~nice-to-have". Should the GA be apPointed 
to a lecturing position, it may be of greater value to complete the portfolio then, when the 
lecturer is fully involved in teaching . 
The questionnaires for the GAs also asked questions relating to teaching practice in general. 
The following items were included : Quality Assurance, teaching methods and assessment, 
Outcomes Based Education (OBE), evaluation and feedback, appraisal, rewards and 
problems facing academics and competency in meeting teaching outcomes. 
Quality Assurance 
The item in the questionnaire on Quality Assurance in Teaching seemed to perplex most 
GAs. This could have been caused by misunderstanding the wording or could indicate a 
need for a more focused section in the staff induction programme, although this seems to 
be accommodated according to the programme. Due to the international focus on quality 
assurance in higher education, all GAs should be able to talk about quality. Ten GAs never 
answered the question, although one response stated: ~ l can't remember terminology like 
that but if it means constantly been aware and revamping and examining our teaching 
practise to ensure it has the highest for the students then I learned TN vision for ensuring 
quality". Two responses showed insight on the part of the GA: ~the quality of what we teach 
is important and must also be recognised internationally" and ~ Quality ... can be assessed by 
the number of employable or self employed students produced by the programme ... demand 
of programmes offered by the Technikon in the industrial world. Quality of a lecturer's work-
assessed by the level of improvements by the students, also feedback from students (tests, 
assignments, practicals, tutorials etc), staff assessment & student as well as self evaluation." 
Teaching Methods and Assessment 
Teaching is where most GAs would spend all their time if allowed - to the detriment of the 
completion of their own qualifications. The positive way in which the GAs at TN have 
adapted to the teaching side of their contracts is similar to that of intemational experience. 
Due to the enjoyment most GAs get from this activity, when asked about teaching methods, 
most GAs gave considered explanations. In analysis, 60% of GAs liked to faCilitate group 
work. Discussion was favoured by 45% of GAs followed closely by demonstrations (40%) 
and lectures (35%). Some of the other methods mentioned were tutorials and factory visits, 
with four GAs indicating that they used all methods. What is inspiring is that nobody 
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indicated a preference for only one method. Many comments indicated a wide use of 
different teaching methods, showing versatility and ability to adapt to the learning material 
and outcomes. The desire to try new methods is apparent with many GAs and reports at 
how in some departments, the GAs are driving the changes towards OBE indicate how well 
the programme works. These are some of the beneficial spin offs from the GA programme. 
Nyquist and Wulff (1996 : 46-65) discuss strategies to prepare GAs for these various roles. 
Many of the ideas they suggest would benefit the GA at TN. 
Nyquist and Wulff (1996: 65-67) continue to discuss the process of evaluation and some of 
the problems relating to assessment such as fairness, policy, consistency and preparation. 
Although assessment is the smallest part of most GAs teaching related duties, the preferred 
type of student pertormance assessment methods indicated GAs are trying new methods, 
but maybe with less confidence than they approach the teaching aspect, although one 
student commented: ~ I prefer a range .. .this gives a more holistic picture." One GA 
mentioned an outcomes based approach, and others alluded to less traditional approach to 
assessment including using different assessors and continuous assesment. 
Amongst the methods commented on were:-
.. Peer assessment - especially for group work: "the best 'cause they are the ones who 





Continuous Assessment - to use an outcomes approach: ~prefer continuous 
assessment ... year end exams allow for route learning which does not reflect what the 
student knows and can do"; and because ~Ioop holes can be identified earty and 
remedied ~. 
Assignments - GA comments related to extending the student past the lecturers body 
of information: "they give students a chance to find out more about the topics thus 
helping them even more than you will give them"; and ~students research information 
and read more ... lecturer to ... give references ... allows for students to be responsible ... 
to gather as much into as they can without being limited by what the lecturer knows, 
does not depend on lecturers knowledge". 
Tests and excercises - the value of written tests was noted as: "even though it is 
difficult to mark and time consuming , test can show / tell who understands well ... also 
pick up things they didn't understand from failing certain sections of the test"; 
"because you are sure that the student has done it by him/her self" and ~you can see 
if the students did understand the work or not". 
Role play, and Oral presentation - the use of these methods to reduce problems 
relating to written communication were noted : "it is easy to communicate ideas ... it 
serves time ... minimize errors (spelling), some handwritings are hard to read ... it allows 
for clarification of points·. 
Understanding of Outcomes Based Education 
GA understanding about Outcomes Based Education varied considerably. This concept is 
proving challenging for many academics and it is inspiring to see the young GAs grappling 
with the issues. Only three GAs indicated a scant knowledge of OBE, with one GA not 
answering the question. Other comments provided more inSight, if not always generally 
accepted definitions. These included: "new system of learning & teacl1ing that emphasise 
that student be told beforehand assessment criteria and methods to assess them"~ "making 
sure that a student is capable of doing something after completing first year, then second 
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year, & third year" ; "the actual demonstration in an authentic context- : ~OBE allows students 
to be actively engaged in their learning."preparing them to meet the demands of industry"; 
"Ieamers should at the end of the learning event be able to say the outcomes were achievedft 
and lastly "learning everyday in the real life contextn , 
On being asked how well OBE is incorporated into their department, five GAs were either 
unsure or did not answer the question, Most answered in a conservatively positive manner. 
Comments were: "I would say the progress grows on the daily basis because each and 
every day in the department there are some outcomes that are being met by the studentsn : 
°Everyone is in support of OBE"; ~The department is trying its besF; "Our department is in the 
process of implementing OBE, its not easy but I can see it working and I have noticed a 
change of attitude from students, they also seem to enjoy it"; "It has been initiated"; "We have 
just started with the OBE programme", Other GAs displayed a more confident approach to 
OBE implementation: "Very well but the concept is new so there is still that uncertainty 
especially with the media debates going on , but my colleagues are well-informedn ; "Very 
well. We've been offering outcome programmes for about ± 3 yrs· ; and "I would say very 
weW , However, some responses indicated a very superficial understanding of OBE 
implementation: "the dept is busy with modularisation. J can say OBE is well incorporated 
into my dept"; "It is well co-operated because continuous assessment is done", 
A problem with the introduction of OBE in the induction programme was commented on by 
several GAs during interviews, especially those in departments which were not working with 
tile Academic Quality Unrt on OBE pilot programmes. GAs mentioned that they had difficulty 
sharing ideas they were exposed to because their junior status in the department prevented 
them from discussing these ideas with other staff, One GA queried: "What can I teach the 
more experienced staff?" , indicating both the underlying issues relating to status and 
communication in the department, and potentially a caution be aware that the GA should not 
be used to try to convert a department. Fullerton (1998) in her discussion on mentoring GAs 
points out that meetings with GAs must not stray into areas of departmental politics, 
Evaluation and Feedback 
This is an area where substantial improvement could increase effectiveness of the 
programme. Four questions relating to evaluation and feedback from both students and staff 
were asked of both GAs and HODs. In general, the responses received by GAs and HODs 
showed similarity. The only question where a significant difference was seen was regarding 
informal peer I staff feedback to the HODs. This indicates that while most HODs have 
received informal feedback, they may not have yet passed it on to their GA. 
The responses are summarised below. 
Table No 4 Comparison HOD and GA Perception of Evaluatton and Feedback 
GAs HODs 
Ves No Ves No 
Have you undertaken a student evaluation of your performance? 8 12 10 8 
Have you obtained any informal student feedback? 13 7 13 7 
Have you undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of your performance? 9 11 8 12 
Have you obtained any informal peer/staff feedback? 11 9 17 3 
6 1 
The low percentage of formal evaluations gives some cause for concern, with the informal 
feedback only slightly higher. This indicates the GA evaluations, formally and informally, 
seem to be an ad hoc arrangement. This could be attributed in part to a lack of an accepted 
standardised system in addition to the fact that many of the GAs, at the time of the 
questionnaire , only had eight months experience. While general discussions as to the 
suitability and use of the standard computerised test seem ongoing , one GA took the 
initiative and "made students to write on a piece of paper what they learnt and what they 
would like to do to improve". Standard , user friendly , appraisal systems need to be 
developed with some urgency, however this is a matter for general staff appraisal and not 
only related to GAs. 
Where evaluation and feedback were done, the GAs seem to have been able to use the 
results to develop themselves. Comments such as ~came to understand the areas where 
I need to improve my teaching skitls"; "first one gave favourable results ... second one was 
very negative, resolutions w'ere made and I am implementing own strategy". Another GA 
commented on an evaluation which had been done but with no feedback: "it was done by 
the HOD, I don't know what students said about me". Another used the results for affirmation 
"Very happy about the outcome, there was one thing ... otherwise good". Specific comments 
on informal student feedback resulted in further understanding by the some GAs: 
~ acknowledgjng my flexibility and changes in the approach"; ~some students brought to my 
attention things I thought they were not important" and ~ students comments were informative 
& helpful in terms of my teaching style". 
When asked "Have you undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of your performance?~ , most GAs 
concentrated on assessment of teaching skills and presentations, often only those done for 
the teaching induction programme, and not in the department in front of students. One 
department, who engaged the GA in team teaching used a "little black book" in which all 
comments relating to lecturers were recorded , both from the GA who commented on the 
more experienced staff member, and vice versa. Paired teaching programmes were seen 
in a number of departments, especially in regard to new GAs, and showed good results with 
GA development. 
HODs were also generally positive about the results of the evaluation process where it had 
been done . Only one response made reference to the computerised assessment, and this 
was only to say "we haven't had the computerised feedback" . There was a general 
reluctance to discuss specifics and this could be due to the traceable nature of the 
questionnaire. The HODs who had identified problem areas all indicated they had made 
arrangements to address these problems. 
Formal peer evaluation seems even more difficult. There are currently documents being 
tested for use in this area but they are not widely used yet. One HOD stated : "I initiated it, 
not the GA. This has happened a number of times. He is good in areas, but seems to lack 
insight in areas that need improvement.· One comment by a HOD referred again to 
communication issues: "few difficulties - mainly insufficient communication", Other comments 
such as "personal relationship a bit strained~ and "Shortcomings have been pOinted 
out.. .made suggestions for improvement.. . which he is implementing", show that there are 
areas to be developed. HODs showed they had looked at the GAs perfonnance holistically, 
trying to assess development in all areas. 
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Infonnal peer or staff feedback seems to be more forthcoming from the HODs. It is obvious 
that there is discussion happening in many departments regarding the development of the 
GA. Examples of the comments include: ~ ... staff feels that he do have the abilities to be a 
successful lecturer. He is always willing to help or assist when needed~ ; ~ ... small staff, ~ 
operation and overlap of practical subjects - create close interpersonal contact and 
feedbackft ; ~ Staff and students comment very highly on ... ability to lecture and to discipline 
the students~; ..... 8 good teacher, participates in all the department does outside of normal 
duty. Very competent and able to take pressureft • Growth by the GA is noted as one HOD 
said: ..... did struggle a little in the beginning of the year, but has improved significantly during 
the year" and another commented " ... student reflection processes show good & mature 
deCisions made". 
Appraisal 
There was no specific question in the questionnaires regrading appraisal and only one GA 
commented "My HOD was satisfied with my performance level as a GA" which illustrated the 
more encompassing appraisal necessary for performance of the GA. This was identified as 
an area for improvement while analysing the responses to the questionnaires and a question 
was included in both the mini questionnaire and in the interviews. HODs are required to 
produce appraisals of the GAs' performance at the end of the first year of the GA contract 
in order for the contract to be renewed . In the Contract (1999) this is written as: "Successful 
assessment of teaching performance ... academic record". 
Responses from management indicate this appraisal is at best "AdequateH • with the 
development of a system dependent on the HOD and department. Most HODs are unable 
to allocate sufficient time to the development of such a system, and a departmental approach 
would result in too many variances in reporting methods. Good systems (from "model" 
departments in this regard) could be identified and developed for all HODs to use. The 
research indicated that different faculties and departments have different reporting 
requirements , varying from a detailed report by the HOD countersigned by the GA in addition 
to a written submission by the GA, to a brief memo from the HOD with no discussion with the 
GA. In most cases - it seems as if the content of these appraisals are not communicated to 
the GA. 
One response from the mini questionnaire commented on GA appraisal as being " ... mainly 
conducted for summative bureaucratic purposes .. . not approached as an ongoing 
developmental exercise ... evaluated on their educational performance, departmental activities 
and teaching performance against standards that are not specifically designed for teaching 
assistants ... unfair particularly where it takes place in an unsupportive context" . Boroviak 
(1991) also identified the difficulties pertaining to appraisal due to the multiple task nature of 
the assistantships. and she implied a need to evaluate the workload as it relates to quality 
of performance. She noted that written expectations of tasks and time allocations would 
assist in this regard . Certainly for TN, the setting up of a more uniform, more formal and 
more frequent appraisal system could improve the pertormance of the GA. 
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Rewards and Problems 
When asked what the greatest rewards for and greatest problems facing an academic were, 
GAs gave the following responses. These responses come after only limited exposure as 
most GAs have less than one year's experience in academia. Rewards identified were 
grouped into various categories such as those relating to personal learning (5 responses) , 
teaching and developing others (7 responses) and also more economical rewards (6 
responses). These were noted as being the flexibility of working hours, having spare time 
during the day, an ~ ... excellent salary, a good image, a role model to your community ... n, to 
be ~ .. . updated economically" and issues relating to promotion and motivation. That two GAs 
did not respond to this question, is a pOint of concern - the question raised is ~Do they not 
see any rewards to being an academic?" 
Problems related mainly to difficulties with students (6 responses) , industry issues (2 
responses) . doubt about personal capability (3 responses) and workload (5 responses) . Two 
GAs indicated they thought issues relating to OBE were problematic and another two 
indicated concerns about the merger between TN and ML Sultan Technikon. 
Teaching Outcomes 
The development of the teaching induction programme and the requirement that GAs meet 
the following outcomes and develop a Teaching Portfolio are new for 2000. This portfolio is 
supposed to be submitted and declared complete (ie the composer of the portfolio would 
have provided sufficient evidence to be declared competent in all of these outcomes) before 
the end of the two year GA scholarship period . 
The table below shows the differences in the perceived competenCies. The numbers 
indicated in the table show the GA's sett assessment of competency compared to the 
assessment of the HODs. The assessments may be skewed due to the inclusion of names 
on the responses. Not all GAs and HODs answered all outcomes therefore figures do not 
always tally. 
Analysis of the table shows that on average, both HODs and GAs rate most GAs ~almost 
competent" in designing a teaching programme; using a wide range of teaching and leaming 
strategies; evaluating work with a range of self, peer and student monitoring; and reflecting 
on own personal and professional practice and making a plan for continuing professional 
development. On average, both HODs and GAs rate most GAs "competent" in providing 
support to students in academic and pastoral matters; and using a wide range of assessment 
methods. The division between those GAs rated Mcompetenf' or Walmost competent" is much 
closer for the following outcomes: performing effectively in teaching support and 
administrative matters; developing profes~ional and personal coping strategies; gaining an 
appreciation of the particular educational concems of your discipline; and Identifying and 
meeting departmental outcomes. 
One GA commented that induction staff development should "only deal with the above ten 
topics (outcomes) in detail so that we are able to meet all these requirements" . The need to 
produce a portfolio was discussed earlier, but it can be seen that competency in most of the 
above outcomes can be demonstrated in other ways. 
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Table No 5 Perceived Competency in Meeting the Outcomes for the Teaching Portfolio 
Competent Almost Not 
competent competent 
HOD GA HOD GA HOD GA 
1 Designing a teaching programme 3 5 11 11 3 4 
2 Using a wide range of teaching and leaming 5 9 11 9 2 2 
strategies 
3 Providing support to students In academic 11 13 6 6 2 1 
and pastoral matters 
4 Using a wide range of assessment methods 4 6 11 12 3 2 
5 Evaluating work with a range of sett, peer and 2 5 12 14 2 1 
student monitoring 
6 Performing effectively in teaching suppon and 9 9 6 9 3 2 
administrative matters 
7 Developing professional and personal coping 7 9 7 8 3 1 
strategies 
8 Gaining an appreciation of the panicutar 6 8 12 7 3 
educational concerns of your discipline 
9 Reflecting on own personal and professional 6 7 9 11 2 1 
practice and making a ptan for continuing 
professional development 
10 Identifying and meeting departmental 8 12 9 8 
outcomes 
One advantageous issue regarding the completion of the portfolio is that should the GA not 
become a lecturer, they would have an excellent portfolio to show other potential employees 
they capabilities. Possibilities of the new induction course being registered on the National 
Qualif iat ions Framework as a credit bearing qualification will have additional implications. 
Additional Staff Development Needs 
As noted in the introduction to this section, although most staff development programs focus 
on teaching issues, additional assistance ' is often necessary to ensure the personal growth 
of the GA. Brown-Wright et al (1997) in their comparison between faculty and GAs identified 
other training needs such as research writing, office politics, job stress, sensitivity/diversity 
training and additional computer training in the areas of Internet, spread sheets and graphics. 
The three main areas of support for GA related staff development programmes at TN could 
be categorised as teaching support , academic support and personal development 
programmes. Whi le teaching support has been addressed, the other two identified areas 
of support need attention. 
Including the TN support units from the library; Education Development Centre; and 
Counselling Unrt would provide a far more extensive and valuable support programme for 
the GAs. One GA was unaware of the different programmes, which would have been of 
value to her, offered by the Counsell ing Unit, and in fact was unaware of the existence of the 
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Counselling Unit. It must be noted that recent developments stimulated by the Skills 
Development Act have seen more support courses being offered to all staff. These include 
Team Building, Time Management and basic computer skills. Indentification of the main 
areas needed by GAs could lead to a programme developed specifically for their needs. 
Courses for HODs and mentors of GAs should be included in the development of such a 
programme. Brown-Wright et al (1997) and Fullerton (1998) mentioned that training 
opportunities for the individuals to whom GAs are assigned should be introduced in an effort 
to reduce potential tension and conflict between the two parties. Should this aspect be 
considered by TN, time constraints would be a major factor however, given the degree of 
enthusiasm and commitment among the HODs who responded to the questionnaire, this 
may be overcome in some way. 
When asked "What additional staff development I support factors would assist your GAJ you 
to become a better academic?~ many HODs commented that in general: ~ ... all of this should 
be covered in the programmes-. Unfortunately, as discussed in issues of validity and 
reliability, asking for clarification as to whether the factors in the given list had been received 
or not received , were not applicable or not needed, produced invalid data between the 
identification of the need for the factor , and whether the GA had received aSSistance in the 
specific instance. Some HODs got over the confusion by comments such as " ... don't know 
if he has received but does need-. Many of these issues were repeated during interviews. 
Other staff development and support issues were: coaching in cultural sensitivity; stress; 
computer skills and opportunities to gain industry experience and talk to other GAs. 
Coaching in time management and communication skills were indicated by many HODs as 
still being necessary even though this had been provided . Additional comments such as the 
GA needing" .. . assistance with setting priorities" and other comments in the questionnaire 
responses indicated this. 
The area of academic support in writing and research skills was noted by GAs as being an 
important area for development. One GA commented: "I am desperate for this [research 
skill sr. Research Methodology skills are often covered in the degree programme for which 
the GA is regislered but are possibly inadequate to meet the purpose. The content and level 
of research classes was identified as a possible concern. Most GAs have had limited 
exposure to the terminology and concepts during their undergradute programmes, and 
dealing with these issues requires a completely new framework of reference to be developed. 
This process cannot be rushed and must be sensitively handled. Research methodology 
has been a difficult concept to impart to students from more advantaged and better prepared 
backgrounds for many years. The tenacity of the GAs and other postgraduate students in 
the face of these difficulties is to be admired, but more support and consideration should be 
given to these issues, as with in the undergraduate programmes, academics grapple with 
issues on how best to impart knowledge. It cannot be said that these students, having 
completed an undergraduate qualification, are sufficiently equipped to deal with postgraduate 
qualifications. This is especially noted in relation to academic writing skills, which can only 
be developed over time and with practice and constant feedback. The fact that many of our 
GAs have language hurdles to cross compounds the problem, although it is accepted that 
some postgraduate programmes have a lesser need for strong academic writing skills. 
Responses to the questionnaires indicated that ten GAs had not received assistance with 
research skills, although only five HODs said this had not been offered. No responses 
indicated research skills were not applicable or not necessary. Fourteen GAs indicated not 
receiving coaching in academic writing skills with only four indicating they had received some 
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coaching. Only one GA said that they did not need this assistance. Interviews indicated that 
more coaching in using the library would be advantageous. 
Research skills and academic writing skills were noted in Brown-Wright et al (1997) by 
Delworth and Hanson (1990) as showing that ~real comfort with and appreciation for research 
are acquired only through systematic involvement in relevant research projects with faculty 
over a period of time. Development of academic writing skills is critical to the research 
process". In their final analysis, Brown-Wright et al (1997) indicated that although GAs did 
not rate highly their need for research training. this would assist them to become more 
acculturated in the academic setting. 
Although more could be done in this respect, growth and personal development has 
occurred with all GAs which has been identified from both the GAs and the HODs. 
Comments from GAs include: ~can withstand pressure, be responsible, make wise 
decisions"; "enhance[dJ and develop[ed) skills ... that I was not aware of and gained 
confidence in myself' ; ''feel better equipped to face the world ... a chance to go attend 
workshops I conferences & meetings ... meet people"; "definitely improved my communication 
skills and my confidence~; "gained more confidence in myself; and "taught me to organise 
& structure everything~ . HOD comments are similar1y positive with many HODs commenting 
specifically on the maturity and growth of the GA or on their improved confidence. 
Facilities 
During interviews most HODs commented on the importance of available faCilities prior to 
accepting a GA. Part of the status of a GA in a department is dependent on their personal 
space allocation. GAs with limited space allocations tended to be less comfortable in 
departmental relationships, however this was also dependent on maturity and self 
confidence. Other GAs with good facilities, who were not confident in their departmental 
relationships, tended to use their offices as a refuge, which increased the communication 
gap. 
The provision of facilities for GAs at TN are very much better than those quoted at some 
international institutions where Razza (In Ratnesar: 1999), an American GA, noted that she 
worked in K • • • a basement room where 40 other GAs share 29 desks and one computer". 
The intemationalliterature identified the tendency for shared and cramped conditions, limited 
telephone and computer access and even the sharing of desks. Ninety five percent of GAs 
at TN have their own desks. The one GA without a desk noted this was due to working in 
a laboratory type environment. Most GAs have their own bookcase and cupboard, and only 
one says there is insufficient stationery. According to the GAs. eight have their own office, 
although one stated KI have to use temporary office space in the tea room", and twelve have 
their own phone. This indicates most GAs are adequately provided for in the way of their 
own space to work and study. 
Eleven GAs stated they use their own computer, eight share a computer, and only one GA 
indicated that there was no computer access. HODs commented that only ten GAs had their 
own computer and the others all had access to a shared computer. Computer access, and 
the ability to use this technology well , is becoming indispensible for academic purposes and 
individual fadlrties for all staff should be a priority in all departments. This may be a problem 
in some departments as one GA commented: ~only if we can get an additional computer". 
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In advanced countries such as Singapore, many students at universities have laptop 
computers and general education, some insitutions are making provision for one computer 
for every two students. Increasing amounts of the curriculum are based on computer 
technology. While TN may not be at this level for some time - the need to improve access 
must drive the process. Asmal (October 2000. and July 1999) talks of the issues relating 
to information and communication technology as one of the most important issues to be 
addressed by higher education. As a technological institution, computer access and 
intensive utilisation of the available technology to access and share resources and 
information is imperative. 
The affect of space allocation on status was summed up with a statement from one GA. 
"facilities are not abundant, yet it is impressive how everyone ... has been provided with their 
own space, this encourages one to feel like they belong in the department. I feel like a 
valued member of staff who contributes to my department". 
Library Resources 
Self initiated staff development in regard to the GA programme is currently limited due to the 
lack of library resources on graduate assistantships and the particular nature of issues 
relating to these positions. GAs had attempted to find more information about the programme 
and this was noted by library staff who had received such requests from GAs. Responses 
in the questionnaires commented on the deficiency of resources. One response illustrated 
the thirst for information ~ .. . Iike to see the results [of this research] ... want to hear other sides 
as well. .. maybe your research will answer all my questions~ . One study wil.l not be able to 
provide all answers, but improving access to resources will contribute to solving the problem 
relating to the paucity of information. 
The resources identified through the research and other resources should be available to the 
greater TN community in order for the programme to develop. Most information came from 
the experiences in the USA where books and conference papers on a multitude of aspects 
and issues relating to GA programmes are available. There is even a dedicated journal and 
videos available. Internet access directly to various institutions offering GA programmes 
makes for easy communication with the international experiences. Once the community 
involved with GAs at TN know of the resources available internationally, this problem will 
resolve itself. However, access to these resources will encourage internationalisation of the 
GA experience at TN and management, support departments, HODs and other staff will 
need to be prepared that this may raise more questions than answers . While Internet web 
Sites are extensive and well constructed for most international institutions, providing easy 
access for sharing information, most South African institutions are only beginning to use this 




The most beneficial issue to arise from this study is that in general, there is a great deal of 
optimism in the responses of GAs, HODs and management relating to the GA programme. 
This suggests the concept should be nurtured and developed in order to fulfill its mission of 
developing a cohort of young black academics. Although this attitude may have been 
skewed by the fad that all returned responses were identifiable, and a more critical response 
may have been recorded with an anonymous survey, the comments obtained showed 
mutual respect - especially between HOD and GA. This background of mutual respect is 
ideal on which to base a mentoring programme. 
Internationally, the success of the GA programmes were attributed to successful mentorship 
programmes. Nyquist and Wulff (1996: 3) identified that some faculty members would want 
to supervise research assistants while others would be happier with teaching assistants due 
to the nature of their personal career goals. Because the supervision and mentorship 
process is so important to the success of the programme, it is be beneficial to allow these 
natural tendencies to influence the direction of each GA post. 
Blackwell (1988) and others. in Brown-Wright et al (1997). noted that mentors are role 
models, either positive or negative. Effective mentoring means the mentor must spend time 
with the mentee outside of the classroom. It is this contact that is associated with many 
important educational outcomes such as intellectual development, interpersonal skills, 
educational aspirations, autonomy and independence, and attainment and interest in 
scholarly careers. 
Discussion with a respondent from management at TN indicated that the time needed to 
mentor the GA was supposed to be one of the trade-offs to being allocated a GA. The time 
the GA spends on departmental matters is meant to compensate for the time needed to 
develop the GA - this includes all the mentorship necessary. 
At the HODs' workshop at TN in April 2000, it was indicated that the department is to assume 
responsibility of the GA, with the hours lectured by the GA being presumed to be in lieu of 
the time needed to provide mentorship for the development of the GA. Whether this aspect 
was fully comprehended by the HODs is debatable. The GA post is not supposed to be used 
to supplement a shortage of teaching allocation. For many small departments this intention 
may not be adhered to. Comments from HODs indicate that the GA may be used as a 
replacement staff member. ..... has become the 5th member of staff that will be sorely missed 
next year" and "my left and right hand ... at times I could not have run the dept without my GA". 
However, wtth good support most GAs learn to cope with the demands of academia far 
better when fully utilised, and comments showed the satisfaction felt by the GAs when really 
appreciated as a member of the departmental team due to their contribution to the 
department. 
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Menlorship of Ihe GA al TN 
Mentoring , formal or informal, is recognised at TN as an important part of the success of 
each graduate assistantship, however mentorship is still a fledging concept at TN. An HOD 
told of a mentoring programme "presently in its infancy in our department". The mentorship 
programme at TN is currently a different initiative to the GA programme. The opportunity to 
combine the programmes in some way may present solutions to the weak.ness relating to 
mentorship and the GA programmes in most departments. 
One GA admitted not knowing formally who her mentor was until she was required to answer 
the questionnaire, however the process of her mentorship was functioning very well. It is in 
similar informal arrangements that some of the most important aspects of mentoring are 
happening . with some formal mentoring arrangements falling far short of their desired 
outcomes. Some concern was expressed regarding over formalising the mentoring process, 
and turning it into a bureaucratic exercise which would terminate the potential of the growing 
programme. Interviews indicated however that some degree of learning more about the 
programme would enhance the concept. Most of the comments on mentoring were very 
positive and showed some considerable insight. 
Eighteen GAs at TN indicated they had a departmental mentor and four GAs knew their 
faculty mentor by name. Eleven GAs indicated they had no knowledge of faculty mentors. 
while five others either wrote the incorrect name or had forgotten the name of the person. 
The HOD responses corresponded with the GAs regarding the departmental mentors. 
Eleven HODs acknowledged the existence of the faculty mentors while six did not. Even 
during interviews one GA queried the role of the faculty mentor. This seems to indicate that 
while mentoring may be happening at departmental level , it was not really functioning at 
faculty level. This may be expected - the mentorship concept requires close partnering and 
the environment may be too diverse over a faculty . 
The correct allocation of the mentor was highlighted by the foHowing two responses: ~The 
mentoring process has been a success since I have my HOD as mentor. Even though I had 
someone else before assigned to me as a mentor, I never consulted with her" and 
U(mentorship) process in the dept is excellent. Dept mentor is also sharing with me the 
subject 1 teach (team teaching). He helps me a lot with my studies ... my supervisor for my 
research along with the HOOD. A formal mentor apPointment may not even be necessary 
"my HOD has been very supportive and I don't even think she knows that she's my mentor". 
Another HOD acknowledged that she would not be the right person to mentor the GA. 
Mentoring between the departments seems to be handled in different ways. Two HODs 
varied in their opinions as to how to run their mentorship programmes with one stating that 
"3 dept mentors - 1 for each subject" were used and the other said: "has been very 
successful because a dedicated mentor has been used", A GA commented that: "As per 
my request the mentoring is done by all the lecturers in the department. I requested this so 
that each individual lecturer can have an jnput~. This last comment was altered further along 
in the questionnaire when the same GA noted "I would like to have a mentor responsible for 
my entire period as a graduate assistant", The HOD concerned noted the same: "No specific 
mentor ... have been some problems ... realise he needs 10 be attached to one person". 
The time needed for successful mentorship was commented on by a number of HODs: "does 
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impinge on her private time"; Unot enough time spent together (assessments, intelViews, 
discussions, feedback sessions etc),, ; "time is a problem as we are very short staffed" ; 
"perhaps she could be more closely monitored but we all lead very busy lives"; ~intense 
'discussions' have been very rewarding to both parties - although very time consuming for 
mentor" . In addition to time constraints there were some comments which focused on 
contact and availabitity: UNot much contact with mentors at this stage"; hsuppose to meet 
daily ... but instead only meet occasionally" ; and uThe problem is that my mentor is a hard to 
get person , otherwise he is very helpful". 
Mentors at TN act in various roles. For some GAs the mentoring is part of their personal 
development and for others it relates more to the development of teaching skills. One GA 
commented on their mentor as having "taught me a skill on how sometimes to overcome 
general problems that you may come across before they even arise-. Another said : "I always 
consult with her when there are things I don't understand and she always makes time for 
me". More direct mentorship was noted by HODs who said : "GA is lecturing one class of a 
SUbject the mentor controls ... proving successful as they have contact on a daily basis 
regarding problems ... [and] feedback" and umentor is assisting GA with delivery of lessons, 
classroom control , etcw• 
A very academic impression was conveyed by this response from one GA: uThe mentor 
programme definitely seeks to assist student academic success & psychological 
development by facilitating their adjustment into the Technikon, affording them the ability to 
read the culture of the campus. This is definitely achieved through a mentor as he/she 
creates a climate for interchange and interaction . I highly recommend that all departments 
become actively involved with this programme". A more relaxed approach stated : uWe 
mentor each other coz we all have expertise and we recognise each individuals unique 
expertise". 
Suggestions to improve the mentorship programme from the GAs included "faculty mentor 
needs to organise regular meetings (optional) for new staff to exchange and discuss their 
challenges in academia" and Wit needs to be more systematic and structured, more outcomes 
based". 
Issues Affecting Mentoring 
A number of issues affecting the mentoring process at Technikon Natal were identified 
through the responses received by the questionnaires. The age analysis of all GAs showed 
nearly sixty percent of GAs to be younger than 25 years. The GAs in intemational 
programmes are generally older than 25 years, as these GA programs seem to be focused 
on Masters and Doctoral qualifications whereas at TN the focus is on BTech with a few 
Masters students. The major issue indicated by this is that the GAs at TN would be 
substantially less "mature", in age. academically. and professionally, than those on a similar 
programme internationally. The affect this would have on techniques used in mentoring. and 
the choice of mentor must be considered. 
In seven out of twenty cases, the HODs rated the length of prior work.. experience as being 
less than the GA indicted and four GAs said they had less work experience than their HODs 
thought they had. These differences may be due to perceptions of what constitutes work 
experience (full time, part time or experiential training for instance) , however the general 
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trend indicates that the GAs and the HODs are thinking differently about prior work 
experience. Although prior work experience is not a prerequisite for the GA programme, it 
is one of the areas of concern for many HODs and GAs (see eanier discussion). Instances 
where the HOD does not credit the GA with the experience the GA believes himself to 
possess, could lead to dissonance. The reverse situation could lead to the HOD allocating 
the GA duties for which the GA is under-prepared. This has implications for the mentoring 
process. 
Development Levels of GAs 
Nyquist and Wulff (1996, p5-6) suggest that the supervisor tries to group the GA into one of 
three levels. The first stage is that of MSenior Learner", with the new GA usually seleded 
from the senior undergraduate pool because they have demonstrated some quality showing 
potential for both academic and faculty development. The next stage is reached when the 
GA has some experience of the position and this Nyquist and Wulff tenn as "Colleague-in-
Training". During this stage the relationship may focus mainly on advising or on role-
modelling effective behaviours and approaches to teaching/research. The final stage, when 
nearing completion of the contract , the GA is more like a colleague, or peer, than a 
subordinate, and therefore the tenn of reference used is "Junior Colleague". 
The three GAs contracted prior to 1999 had their GA contracts extended past the two year 
period. Reasons behind the extensions were well motivated and supported by good reports 
of the GAs perfonnance in their respective departments. These three GAs and the four GAs 
contracted in 1999 would all be considered as Junior Colleagues. One HOD with a longer 
term GA noted the metamorphosis which: M ... transfonned a staff/student relationship to a 
more academic / infonnal colleague basis". Comments from GAs showed similar responses: 
" ... at first I was lost ... but as time went on ... [11 started to realise that I'm no longer a normal 
student but a junior lecturer"; ", .. before I was a student and now that I'm half student half 
academic my behaviour has to be adjusted". The twelve GAs contracted in January 2000 
would be tenned "Colleague-in-Training" and the three GAs who began their contracts later 
would be moving from the "Senior Learner" phase into the "Colleague-in-Training~ phase. 
In January a new batch of GAs will begin their contracts in the MSenior Learner" phase. The 
HODs responded through the questionnaires as being quite distant from their GAs in initial 
stages, but those HODs with long tenn GAs were, in the main, very close to their mentees. 
The relationship had changed from one of staff-student contact to that of collaborating 
colleague. 
Nyquist and Wulff (1996) use these phases to illustrate how the role of the mentor or 
supervisor changes in order to accommodate the change in the GA. The corresponding 
mentor phases are those of manager, model and mentor respectively . Atthough these 
stages are set out as a consecutive process, they are possibly more related to the 
development of the GA in specific circumstances, and as such are more of a sequence of 
many cycles. 
Most HODs in interviews indicated they positioned different role models, or mentors, with 
their GAs at different times of the development phase. In the early stages, a mentor with a 
nurturing nature was more appropriate and later on more challenging personalities were 
introduced , This showed considerable concern as to the development of the GA. 
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Prior experience with GA 
In response to the research , many HODs commented on how the affect of a prior experience 
with a departmental GA, whether positive or negative, impacted on the relationship with the 
current GA. Some HODs had negative experiences and others had very positive 
experiences. In all cases it meant the new GA was treated with caution. Two HODs 
mentioned that because of a negative experience with a past GA, they did not want to 
encourage another GA scholarship in their department, although one of these HODs had 
since received another GA and was very satisfied with the performance. Some of the 
comments from HODs regarding the relationship between past and present GAs included 
the following: " ... the current GA have no problems relating to staff and students, the previous 
one do not relate to staff at all but not too bad with studentsft ; ~Currently no 
problems ... strtcter with present GA after failures with previous GA~ ; ..... first GA was excellent. 
This one has had some enjoyable periods ... but other aspects have been a strain"; and "Yes, 
the current person is developing into a worthwhile lecturer. The previous one I have my 
doubts". 
The presence of negative connotations, albeit minimal at this stage, indicates a potential for 
further studies, as only current departments with GAs were included in the sample for the 
questionnaires. If departments lose interest in the programme because of negative 
experiences, some form of intervention must be undertaken to prevent similar occurrences 
in the future. Negative experiences must not be hidden in personnel records, but analysed 
to provide potential for improvement of the programme. It must be noted that the GA 
programme has developed substantially in the last few years, and some of the difficulties 
experienced in the past have led to this development. The value of mentoring was expressed 
by an HOD who indicated that some problems encountered with a GA ..... could improve with 
intensive mentoring". The mentorship programme is one of the least developed interventions 
and should it be developed correctly, has the possibility to reduce other problems. 
GAs Mentorlng Undergraduate Students 
The GAs, as young educators, are excellently placed to become mentors and role models 
for the undergraduates they lead. The responsibility as role model is one which all educators 
carry, and whether the GA conciously adopts the role or not will have no difference on the 
outcome. While the GAs are following the role models, positive or negative, Of their 
supervisors so the undergraduate students will either try to emulate the GA or be the 
opposite. This effect was noted by Nyquist and Wulf! (1996:2). The various ways in which 
the GA can optimise their position, beyond tutoring and communication assistance, have not 
been considered by most departments. Cultural diversity, lifeskills, ethics and values, health, 
and safety issues could all be addressed. Some of the major issues facing undergraduates 
relate to academic integrity and plagiurism with the ease of down loading information of the 
Internet, and as noted by Robertson (1997), GAs are ideally placed to assume a vital role in 
developing sound ethics in undergraduates. Another issue facing undergraduates 
particula~y in South Africa is that of HIV/AIDS. GAs could be pivotal in bringing discussion 
into the open and equipping undergraduates with the confidence necessary to allow for wise 
deciSion making habits. 
Most respondents in this study indicated that the GAs' mentoring of undergraduates is part 
of their contracts, with only one HOD and two GAs indicating rt was not part of the contract. 
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Both GAs said that they were still doing mentoring - even though they didn't think they were 
required to: ~ mentorin9 of students .. . may not be part of my contract but is still done 
voluntarity· and "mentoring students is not stipulated in my contract but I do it anyway .. . 1 am 
happy about that~. HOD and GA responses indicated that between 3% and 40% of the GAs' 
time was spent mentoring , with an average of around 10%. Responses from management 
indicated between 10 and 30% of time should be allocated to student mentoring with an 
average of nearly 20%. This high allocation of time reduces time available for other GA 
related activities, and will need to be discussed along with all time related fadors. 
There is excellent potential for benefits to be gained from GAs mentoring undergraduates. 
One GA response noted : "I am the only black person in the department, black students also 
need someone to talk to about everything~ . An HOD commented on this aspect as well 
stating the GA could assist ~ ... individuals of second language (particularly Black students) 
backgrounds in tenns of communication, assimilation and interpretation of syllabus work, and 
assisting lecturing staff' . This must not be seen as an abdication of responsibility for other 
staff members and careful monitoring of the mentorship process should be undertaken. In 
addition , if the GA is to be used effectively in mentoring undergraduates, more emphasis 
must be placed on teaching the GA about mentoring and how to mentor. 
Departmental Relationships 
Departmental relationships are part of the informal mentoring process. In many 
departments, the responsibility to nurture the GA is not taken by one staff member, and all 
staff are involved , some to a greater extent than others. 
The check block responses to the question on departmental relationships showed 75% of 
both GAs and HODs rated their relationship to each other as ·Very Good", One GA was so 
enthusiastic that she made a new column to rate her HOD as ~Excellenr . Sixty percent of 
HODs thought their GA had ~Very Good" relationships with the rest of the departmental staff, 
although slightly less GAs were as sure of this. Sixty-five percent of HODs thought their GA 
had "Very Goodft relationships with the students, and again less GAs were as sure of this. 
These figures indicate the GA is less sure of the success of their relationships with other staff 
and students than their HOD. Written comments on the departmental relationships showed 
more reservation on the part of the HODs, as illustrated by these comments: "I think they [the 
relationships] are good, but it is not always possible to gauge whether (the GA] is feeling that 
way ... n and a noncommittal " ... very early to make value judgement". 
Apart from this difference, the reverse of these figures indicates that, in nearly half of the 
cases, there is room for improving the staff and student relationships with the GAs. In 25% 
of cases, the GA and HODs relationship can be improved. This has implications for 
mentoring. Communication and support needs to be improved in order to encourage the 
inculcation of the GA into the department. Either the mentor or the HOD needs to spend 
some time discussing any potential feelings of apprehension about departmental 
relationships both towards, and from, the GA. Some comments by the GAs indicated thet 
more time should be made for discussion: ~its just that everybody is busy, I don't get time 
to sit and chat with them"; ..... do not understand whether I'm fully integrated or not"; ~It 
depends on the lecturers some of them are 100% nice .. , some of them are monsters", 
There were however some very positive comments made by the GAs such as : "I feel like 
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I am part of a team hereR ; "I don't even feel like a Grad-assistant but as one of the lecturers"; 
~they are ever ready and willing to help not just with academic work but also when I have 
personal problems~ and "I cannot explain the support I get from the department - its 
excellent". The benefrts of the affirmative action aspect of the programme were also 
evidenced by one GA with a comment refering to relationships with students: "I am the only 
black person in the department they [the students] feel more comfortable talking to me". 
The fact that the questionnaire was not anonymous may have skewed the responses given. 
It is presumed the bias would be on the optimistic side , indicating there may be room for 
even more improvement in the relationships. Most interviews with GAs and HODs showed 
that there are some tensions in departmental relationships. Common problems often related 
to cultural etiquette - evidenced where concern about inadvertently offending each other 
meant the degree of politeness was higher than would be found in homogenous 
departments. This tenSion is to be expected and encouragement should be given for all 
parties to acknowledge it in order to allow the department to work through cultural 
differences. Departments with second level GAs, the Junior Colleague, as Nyquist and Wulff 
(1996) refer to them, had mostly overcome this constraint. 
Issues of Communication 
Although communication was not a specific question on either the GA and HOD 
questionnaires. issues relating to communication appeared in many responses. These 
issues presented in both written comments and was evident when paired HOD and GA 
responses were compared and found to differ substantially. Due to the identification of this 
as potentially important issue, questions on communication were included in both the survey 
to management and in the interviews for paired GAs and HODs. Responses to both of these 
data gathering tools confirmed that there is opportunity for substantial improvement in the 
area of communication. Several issues were identified including interpersonal 
communication issues relating to age, gender or racial differences; and communication of 
issues relating to the GA programme including vision and purpose, expectations and roles 
of HODs, GAs, departmental and faculty mentors, and appraisal and feedback. There is an 
indication that while most HODs are very well informed about the GA programme, and some 
departments are doing very well , some may need additional assistance. 
The mentor has the most valuable role to play in increasing communication channels for the 
GA. Development of the GA mentorship programme must take this seriously into account. 
Many of the following problems could be solved or reduced through effective mentoring and 
their presence indicates the failure of effective mentoring in most instances. Comments by 
GAs relating to directly to communication with mentors include: U ... suppose to meet daily to 
discuss current problems I face but instead only meet occasionally where there is a problem"; 
" ... problem is that my mentor is a hard to get person". An unavailable mentor is not much 
use as a mentor. 
Although at senior levels the viSion and purpose of the programme is relatively clear. at each 
subsequent level the focus of the GA programme reduces as implementation problems 
become more demanding . While most respondents from management aknowledged the 
vision of the programme is to address future staff equity, insufficient attention has been given 
to mapping out a career path for the GA. HODs tend to accept the vision but are caught in 
the middle of the actual implementation of the GA programme and future staffing versus 
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viability concerns for their departments. The need for a GA to obtain work experience is one 
issue that interrupts the advertised career path of ~enter with a diploma, two years GA and 
then potential of a full time job as an academic" and this issue has not been adequately 
resolved . At the GA level there is less commitment to a future as an academic than there 
should be as most GAs are very dubious as to the possibility of future appointments. 
HODs have to allocate time for the GA along with another 163 items (Guidelines for an 
Academic HOD, TN , 1999) which they are expected to control. Misunderstandings and poor 
communication are therefore more likely to be related to a lack of time than to any other 
reason and these time constraints were noted by many HODs and GAs. Lack of feedback 
is another problem area. Some of the written responses relating to insufficient feedback are: 
..... since I got into being GA, I have not yet had any progress report from HOD and other 
staff'. This was particularly worrying because this GA was amongst the longer term GAs . 
Another commented that ..... at times I don't clearly understand whether I do what is right 
because there is no constant feedback from the dept". One GA commented on wanting to 
be included more in departmental decision making and ~ ... being part of problem solving and 
being involved in the report back of students that are not dOing weir . Other GAs are given 
the necessary guidance as one commented: M ... my duties and responsibilities are very clear 
to me". 
Two comments specifically mention the possibility of unhappy GAs: M All that bothers me is 
that GAs do not have an Official job description . This could be problematic to some GA who 
are not in supportive depts" and MI know of someone who actually came and talked with me 
of a difficulty he is having and it's sad". Mentorship will unfortunately not be the answer to 
all the problems all GAs encounter, but adoption of some of the principles will assist many 
of these young academics to find answers to some of their questions. 
Tenured I Permanent posts at completion 
A mentorship programme also brings its own problems when combined with a lack of a 
clearly defined career path for the GAs. One of the main problems identified could come 
through the close bond , forged between the GA and their HOD or mentor, in conflict with the 
clause in the TN contract relating to the permanent position at the end of the contract. In 
most cases both the GAs and the HODs have indicated a desired for the contracts to be 
continued into full time positions. There are many issues to be carefully thought through 
before appointing GAs into full time positions. Although the goal is for staff equity the 
technikon must also ensure maintenance of quality and viability . Commitment to equity 
should be seen in conjunction with the vision of the technikon. If the focus of the institution 
remains highly technological then work experience is critical. Many of the current GAs show 
huge potential but can the institution afford to carry their apPOintments while they gain work 
experience during vacations or sabbaticals? While the GA programme was in its infancy at 
TN, this was not an issue. However, the programme is gaining momentum with each year 
and unless this issue is addressed it will threaten the Mure of the programme. 
The bond nurtured though the GAs development process now means that should a full time 
post be available at the specific time, the HOD would have to decide between offering the 
GA the position and attracting outSide, and possibly more experienced , staff. While the GA 
may want the post, the HOD concerned may know that it would not be in the best interests 
of the GA to take the post at this stage of their career path. Should there be no post 
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available, the HOD may feel that he has let his colleague down. It is then difficult for the 
HOD, whi le wearing several"hats~, to counsel the GA. 
Preparing GAs as junior academics is a difficult situation without the constant conflict caused 
by worrying if a full time post will be available and whether the GA would be the best person 
to filt it. A situation was identified by one HOD who indicated that preparing the GA for an 
area of speciality where a post may become available in the department would mean pairing 
the GA with a staff member who may not have been the best role model for the GA. In the 
best interests for the future of the GA this presents a dilemma. Most departments have 
different areas of speciality within their departments. Prepartng a GA in one speciality limits 
their chances of employment if a post arises in another speciality, and a more general 
preparation places limitations on the possibilities of a GA getting a post where specialisation 
is needed. The only way around these issues is to produce more GAs than there are posts 
available, although this has funding and other implications. 
The current ratio of full time employment after completion of a GA contract is 5:28 although 
this does not take into consideration the seven GAs due to complete their contracts at the 
end of 2000. It is possible this ratio will become 5:35 or 1 :7. This figure provides a very 
rough indication that if the GA programme is going to be used to develop African lecturers 
to meet future academic equity targets, for every one academic needed , seven African 
diplomates should be given an opportunity to be a GA. A higher rate of GAs achieving 
permanent employment after completion of GA contract would reduce the number of GAs 
needed to provide the return required . Planned career pathing would indicate which way 
would be the best option. 
It has already been noted that GAs who do not obtain immediate full time posts, have still 
benefited through their preparation as GAs. Some of these GAs may return to academia after 
obtaining some work experience, others will pursue postgraduate careers in their area of 
speciality. Marketing the GA programme will need to show future GAs the benefits of these 
options. One GA shared her thoughts on the possibility of a two year contract only, as not 
being an attractive option. She indicated she would not be interested in the scheme if there 
was no possibility of a position at the end . This may be an opinion shared by other GAs. 
However, HODs surveyed indicated that few diplomates could eam the salary offered to a 
GA, for what is in essence a half day job, in addition to receiving tuition fee remission, 
academic leave, and the benefit of intensive development programmes. As mentioned by 
Boroviak (1991) the total value of the GA contract should be used as a valuable recruiting 
tool. 
The constant uncertainty of full time employment after the term of contract leads to 
unnecessary stress and possibly poor decision making and problem solving methods. 
Removing this clause from the contract will mean the focus can be on the GAs personal 
development - not hindered by shifting future departmental needs. It is more difficult to 
persuade a GA to leave than to persuade them to stay so the clause is unnecessary. Should 
the GA want to move on, a binding clause will not encourage good staff morale and 
pertonnance. Emotionally and whether consciously or unconsciously, the frustration this 
predicament may cause, will usually be taken out on the initiators of the concept. 
In France, GAs do not have any special rights or obligations with regard to the State for their 
later career (Bouchet, 1993: 340-341). However, as they are selected from the best 
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postgraduate students and are specially trained to teach at university level, the GA has 
considerable advantages if they do apply for these posts. In addition the time spent as GA 
is taken into consideration and they would spend shorter periods as probationary lecturers, 
being granted tenure more quickly. Bouchet continues to describe how the Ministery offers 
GAs a year of temporary employment on completion of the programme. The workload of this 
temporary position is equivalent to that of a lecturer. A competition is held to recruit lecturers 
after th is period. Bouchet noted that all members of the first intake on the programme 
obtained posts. This was noted by an HOD at TN who made a similar proposal. This idea 
should be considered if funds or departmental staffing allocations permitted. 
Langenberg (1998) in his study on higher education staffing in the USA. discusses the 
concem and unease relating to the growing use of part-time academics and GAs. He states 
that there is little evidence that academics and management understand the underlying 
problems, or that academia knows what to do about the tensions. This stage may have been 
reached in the GA programme at TN . The way to address the success rate of the GA 
programme, whether concerning optimal growth for the GA personally, or achievement of a 
staff appointment at the end of the GA programme, is through mentorship and support, in 
teaching skills, academic skills and life skills. 
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CHAPTER 5 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.1 CONCLUSION 
Higher education in South Africa has been in a transitional stage for almost a decade as it 
has been changing from the segregated , differentially funded and fragmented structure of 
the apartheid era. Higher education has become more unified through the development of 
a structured education policy encompassing all levels of education and training , however at 
the same time, social pressures have increased including an influx of underprepared 
students, financial constraints, concerns regarding quality and the need to provide well 
prepared people to ensure the success of the future economy of the country. These 
changes are still incomplete and are expected to span another decade as the developing 
vision for higher education takes on a still more focused viewpoint - including other factors 
such as the affect of developing technologies, further economical constraints and HIV/AIDS 
are also included in the scenario. 
The increase in higher qualifications from the technikon sector is desirable in order to 
produce the technological foundation for the country's future economy. In order to achieve 
this goal , one of the many factors that needs addressing is the development of African 
academics. The GA programme initiated at TN has the potential to assist in this regard . 
As stated in the Employment Equity Policy (1997:10) of TN- it is essential to create a ... .. new 
institutional culture respectful of diversity, dedicated ... to the values of the new democracy 
and the rectification of the composition of the TN staff profile so that it will best be suited to 
effectively serve the larger population of our SOCiety" and this programme is one of the 
initiatives set in place to achieve this goal. 
The study has identified great potential in the GAs and in the community at TN who have 
embraced this opportunity to develop the young academics of the Mure. Although there are 
a number of issues to be addressed which have emerged as the programme has developed, 
the overall consensus is that the GA programme is a good method of staff development. 
The key stakeholders of this study, the GAs and their HODs, have shown strong bonds of 
development and growth. This relationship is underpinned by the support from management 
and the support untts at TN. The concept is right for the time and place and presents good 
possibility for expansion. 
This exploratory study has attempted to identrty the issues that could further enhance the 
programme at TN. It is proposed that this programme could be successfully used for 
national staff development, especially for the technikon and technical college sectors where 
a focus on increasing access to, and quality of, the BTech level of qualification is paramount. 
The ultimate goal, once a stronger BTech base has been developed, should be the level of 
the MTech degree and beyond. This should be encouraged as soon as a BTech base is 
established, should the programme or discipline have been identified as a need for the 
economy of the country. These national needs are expected to be identified through the 
National Skills Plans as submHted through the various SETAs. 
Due to the different educational focus of universities, these institutions are likely to be less 
affected than the technikon sector by the skills plans from the SET As. The applicability of 
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an affirmative action GA programme at university level would possibly follow international 
trends with the offering of the programme at the Masters degree level. In principle however, 
the issues identified in this study and from international sources, indicate that the institutional 
focus and the nature of the subject matter to be taught at undergraduate level is secondary 
to the staff development issues raised . 
The following recommendations are informed by the research conducted in the study and 
follow the same structure as the previous chapters in that the difference between the 
institutional factors and individual factors , while still maintaining a close interdependency. 
needs to be clearly defined . As stated earlier, while these recommendations refer to the GA 
programme at TN, the concept could be used by other institutions. 
5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
The overriding issue to be addressed is that before any further action is taken, Management 
at TN needs to decide on the vision for the GA programme. Due to the relatively short 
duration of an individual GA scholarship and the long term restructuring of higher education, 
physically in terms of the proposals for KwaZulu Natal and academically in terms of the NQF, 
both the development of a short term and a medium term goal are indicated. As there will 
be a new group of GAs starting as early as January 2001, interim measures should be 
implemented to benefit their placements, however a more strategiC approach should be 
taken regarding future apPOintments. 
Institutional considerations need to include the development of a new institutional vision and 
mission - informed by both changes in higher education and the emerging national skills 
audits from the various industrial and business sectors. This will inform the identification and 
setting of planned staff targets - necessary to provide quality education for key programmes 
and disciplines - while meeting staff equity issues. Although these measures are ongoing 
and are part of the Equity plan for the institution, they need to be communicated clearly to 
the HODs. 
Some of the issues relating specifically to the GA programme that need discussion are: 
1 Determination of a standardised administration structure for initiating post. 
* Department's motivation to offer a GA post - motivate with career path, 
industry need, departmental strategiC plan, provision of mentors, adequate 
facilities, and available subject matter (level , class size, subject matter, etc) 
to be taught from the outset. This could be provided in guideline format to 
• 
• 
simplify the task. 
Recruitment and appointment - follow normal staffing guidelines. Main criteria 
to be eligibility for BTech study, not necessarily in host department. Consider 
language proficiency testing to identify weaknesses, not necessarily exclude. 
Job descriptions and induction - HODs must obtain a copy of the GA contract 
and attend meetings to understand fully about the vision of the programme. 
HODs to discuss vision, goals, conditions etc before GA begins work. Each 
new semester should be started with a new set of criteria (*see point 2 below) 
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2 The development of a structure for a GA programme using the guidelines presented 
by Nyquist and Wulffs (1996) stages of a GA and the implications (supervision, staff 







Senior Learner - first semester 
COlleague in Training - second semester 
Junior Colleague - second year 
Consideration of a standardised approach in determining the hours expected , and 
the breakdown of those hours in terms of balancing the goals to 
• providing an opportunity to obtain a postgraduate degree and 
• the development of a junior lecturer. 
This would include the time to study, the time to gain teaching and academic 
experience, the support needed to ensure the achievement of these goals and 
departmental time to offset the investment (time and firiance) in the GAs 
development. Foundation of a sound work ethic for future academics to be laid. 
Development of the support mechanisms needed for the post including: 
• the structure of the academic induction programme for teaching skills -
specific to the GA needs. This could be aligned to new lecturers induction, 
and in some instances overlap, but should not be the same. Separate 
programmes would mean if a GA became a fulltime lecturer, they could still 
go through the formal staff induction . This is very important as the focus 
through which the GA approaches staff development and that of a new 
lecturer are different. Must include institutional matters (quality, OBE, etc). 
• 
• 
Must support departmental initiatives, not replace them. 
academic support (academic writing , research skills, information literacy, 
information technology and language proficiency) to ensure the GA obtains 
the qualification in the required time span. 
the skills needed to ensure the personal development of the GA - involve the 
Counselling Unit extensively. GAs could be used for undergraduate lay-
counsellors as well if trained in these areas .. 
Development of an integrated mentorship programme - mentors must be interested 
in developing young academics - don't just give this to anyone. Natural bonding for 
mentorship preferred rather than allocated mentor. Diversity management (culture, 
race, gender etc) wor1<shops should be part of the programme for HODs, mentors 
and GAs in order to address communication difficulties that arise due to differences. 
Mentoring programme for GAs both being a mentor for undergraduates and being 
mentored themselves. 
6 Consideration of the starting level of the monetary value of the scholarship in terms 
of increasing accessibility, ensuring available funds are effectively utilised, providing 
the GA with a livable income, and ensuring remuneration is market related and task 
related. Further consideration to an increasing scale in value of remuneration 
between the first and second year of the scholarship, and between BTech and 
MTech levels would improve the motivational aspect. 
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7 Due consideration must be given to whether the clause regarding possible full time 
employment after completion of the post is beneficial. Incorporating work experience 
into the concept of the programme must be considered to maintain the technological 
edge of the institution. 
8 Seeking additional funding (Redress Funding. Skills Development Levy. National 
Skills Fund, donors, research grants, etc) to increase access at least to the first year 
- possibly making the second year a merit (academic and good teaching/service) 
award. Allocation of GAs not limited to one per department, but as per discipline 
need and departmental success. Seek to increase the programme to accommodate 
research and administrative GAs using other funding mechanisms. 
9 Communicate information though 
.. developing a GA information handbook - institutional and departmental. 
• investing in library resource material - journal , videos, books . 
10 Determination of a standardised appraisal structure for HODs to use with GAs. 
.. Performance Appraisals and feedback. 
.. Disciplinary and grievance procedures should be addressed. 
.. Developmental career plans in conjunction with departmental plans. 
11 Promote GA programme as career path for undergraduates. Develop a structured 
senior undergraduate Moring programme to support the transition. Start a 
competition / award programme for good teaching practices and good academic 
performance for GAs. Market and promote the GA position as fundamental to the 
future development of academics. Do not change the name - it is recognised 
internationally - rather elevate the status of the GA though mentorship and respect. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
Clothing Technology 
Block S6 507 
'tt'Extension - 2725 
August 2000 
As part of my Masters Degree in Education I am researching the Graduate Assistant (GA) 
programme at Technikon Natal . I would greatly appreCiate your assistance in this matter. 
I have requested your contact details in this questionnaire in order to facilitate further 
investigation. However, your responses will be treated with confidentiality and your identity will 
be withheld in any publications resulting from this study. Please answer the following questions 
to the best of your ability. Your responses could assist the Technikon in improving the GA 
programme. Should you want to write more than the space permits, please attach additional 
pages, ensuring question numbering is correct . 




Annexure 1.2 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS (GA's) 
Name: GA Post number: 
Department: Faculty: 
Undergraduate Qualification: 
Currently registered for: 
Dates of GA contract: Started: Expected Completion: 
Please place an ~ in the appropriate box where necessary. 
SECTION 1 BIOGRAPHICAL -
1 How long have you been a GA? <1 year 1-2 yrs >2 yrs 
2 How old are you? <23yrs 23-25yrs >25yrs 
3 How many months working experience did you None <12 12-24 > 24 
have between your first studies and the GA offer? months months months 
4 In terms of preparation for an academic career, Sufficient? Insufficient? 
was your working experience ... 
s State at which institution you did your undergraduate studies: 
6 What are your expected hours Mon Tues 
of work I daily attendance at Wed Thurs 
Technikon - (either teaching or Fri 
studying) Other 
7 Do you take the same holidays as academics? 
8 How much time per week do you spend on academic work at night I at weekends? 
9 What facilities are available for you? - Check all applicable blocks. 
Own Desk Own Computer Shared Computer No Computer Access 
Own Bookcase Own Office Shared Office Sufficient Stationery Y IN 
Own Cupboard Own Telephone Shared Telephone No access to telephone 
Welcome in Staff Tea Room Not encouraged to use Staff Tea Room 
10 Comment on Biographical details (see Questions 1 - 9 above) ; 
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SECTION 2 DEPARTMENT RELATIONSHIPS -
What is your relationship with: Very good Good Neutral Poor Very Poor 
1 HOD 
2 Other staff 
3 Students 
4 Comments on Department Relationships: 
SECTION 3 - MENTORSHIP 
1 Do you have a Departmental Mentor? No Yes Name: 
2 Do you have a Faculty Mentor? No Yes Name: 
3 Discuss the mentoring process: (success I potential I problems I recommendations) 
SECTION 4 STAFF INDUCTION -
1 Have you attended the Academic Staff Induction Complete Current Not yet 
Programme? Started 
2 Have you submitted a Portfolio? Submitted Working Not yet 
on it Started 
3 What was the most beneficial part of the induction process? 
4 What was the least beneficial part of the induction process? 
5 Did the orientation week assist you to identify with the Technikon? 
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6 What did you learn about Quality Assurance in teaching? 
7 What teaching methods do you favour? Why? (Lecture I Demonstration I Group Work I 
Discussion I other: ) 
8 What type of student performance assessment methods do you favour? Why? 
9 W hat do you understand about OBE: 
10 How well is OBE incorporated into your department? 
11 Have you undertaken a student evaluation of your performance? 1 Yes I No 
If Yes, please comment: 
12 Have you obtained any informal student feedback? I Yes I No 
If Yes, please comment: 
13 Have you undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of your performance? I Yes I No 
If Yes, please comment: 
,. Have you obtained any informal peer/staff feedback? I Yes I No 
If Yes, please comment: 
15 What do you think are the greatest rewards for an academic? 
16 What do you think are the greatest problems facing an academic? 
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17 Indicate how competent you are at meeting the outcomes Competent Almost Not 
for the teaching portfolio competent competent 
1 Designing a teaching programme 
2 Using a wide range of teaching and learning 
strategies 
3 Providing support to students in academic and 
pastoral matters 
4 Using a wide range of assessment methods 
5 Evaluating work with a range of self , peer and 
student monitoring 
6 Per'forming effectively in teaching support and 
administrative matters 
7 Developing professional and personal coping 
strategies 
8 Gaining an appreciation of the parti cular educational 
concerns of your discipline 
9 Reflecting on own personal and professional practice 
and making a plan for continu ing professional 
development 
10 Ident ifying and meeting departmental outcomes 
18 Comments on Staff Induction (Q 1-17 above): 
SECTION 5 DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES . 
1 What do you understand are the most important conditions I tenns of your GA contract? 
2 With regard to lecturing , do you lecture .. Alone With Supervision Not allowed 10 lecture 
With regard to lecturing , do you 
Theory Practicals Tutorials lecture ... (also indicate the number of 
periods per week for each category) 
PPW PPW PPW 
With regard to lecturing , do you lecture .. First years Second Years Third Years 
With regard to lecturing, do you ... Prepare Prepare tests & Mark tests & other 
lectures other assessments assessments 
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3 List everything you are expected to do in your department. Try to % YES · part NO - not 
allocate a percentage of your time to each task. (Use the hours time of my part of contract my 
indicated in Section 1 question 5 for guidance) contract 
Check YES if you think it is part of your contract, and NO if you 
think it is not part of your contract. 
Teaching 
Mentoring students 
Studying towards own qualification 
Preparation for teaching 
Assessment of learning 
Administrative work 
Supervision of Students Experiential Training 
Other: (please specify) 
Other: (please specify) 
4 List anything you are NOT doing now that you think you SHOULD be doing . Explain briefly: 
5 If you checked ~No - not part of my contract" in Question 3 for anything. please explain briefly: 
6 What additional staff development I support factors would assist you to become a better 
academic? Check this list as ...... (received). X (not received). NA (not applicable), NN (not 
necessary). 
Coaching on how to deal with stress 
More motivation and encouragement 
Further assistance with teaching skills 
Opportunity to gain additional industry experience 
Coaching in academic writing skills 
Coaching in how to deal with students 
coaching in cultural sensitivity 
Assistance with research skills 
Opportunities to talk to other GA's 
Coaching in time management skills 
Coaching in communication skills 
Coaching in computer skills (please specify) 
Other (please specify) 
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7 Comment on Duties and Responsibilities (01-6 above): 
SECTION 6 PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT -
1 What effect has the GA programme had on you as a person? 
2 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing you for a career as an academic? 
3 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing you for a career outside academia? 
4 Do you regard yourself as being more of a ..... lecturer student 
5 When you accepted the GA position, did you see it becoming an obtaining a post-
as a route to ..... academic graduate qualification 
6 Comment on Personal Development (01-5 above): 
SECTION 7 CONCLUSION -
1 Has your contract been enjoyable? Briefly comment. 
2 Would you like to accept a lecturing post in your department? Briefly comment. 
3 What would you recommend to improve the concept of the GA programme? 
Would you like to participate in further discussions regarding this research? I YES I NO I 
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION. 
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Annexure 1.3 RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR GRADUATE ASSISTANTS (GA's) 
Dates of 07/00- 04100- 01/00- 07/99- 03/99- 02199- 01 /99- 07/98- 02198-
contract 06/02 12/01 12101 06101 12100 12/00 12/00 12/00 12/00 
No. of GA's 1 2 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 
BTech 18 MTECH .... 2 
SECTION 1 - BIOGRAPHICAL 
1 How long have you been a GA? <lyear 1-2 yrs >2 yrs 
15 3 2 
2 How old are you? No ans <23yrs 23-25yrs >25yrs 
1 7 4 B 
3 How many months wol1<ing experience did None <12mth 12-24m > 24m 
you have between your first studies and the 3 6 5 6 
GA offer? 
4 In terms of preparation for an academic No ans Sufficient Insufficient Nol ideal 
career, was your working experience ... 2 10 7 1 
5 State at which institution you did your undergraduate studies: 
Technikon Natal x16 Mangosulhu xl Eastern Capex1 No answer xl Unisa xl · 
(~+ Umlamli & Frere Hospitals) 
S1-06 Sl-08 Th Pr TU 
What are your expected houn; of work, daily How much time per week do 
attendance at Technikon - (either teaching or you spend on academic 
studying) work at night I at weekends? 
32 ·inc Sat 4 - - -
12ppw (Teaching) 2hrslnight+Sat - - -
30 2hrs/night - - -
28-30 14 5 5 -
37 3 - - -
44.5 11 3 1 4 
20-35 2 6 - 6 
44 2 - 7 -
25 14 8 8 B 
30 30 - - 12 
42.5 6 + when nec 15 - -
40 10 2 6 -
20 10 - - -
42.5 10 - 15 -
40 40 - - -
40 not answered - - -
45.5 it depends 12 - -
40 32 4 3 3 
24 + pracs/att BT 46 12 - -
40 inc Sat 3hrs. 10-12hrs 6 6 2 
7 00 you take the same holidays as academics? Yes :- 18 No:-2 
9 What facilities are available for you? 
Own Desk :- 19 Own Shared Computer:-8 No Computer Access: 1 
Computer: - 11 
Own Bookcase:-11 Own Office:-8 Shared Office:-8 Sufficient No ans:1 Y: N: 
Stationery 18 1 
Own Cupboard :-9 Own Tel:12 Shared Telephone:7 No access to telephone:1 
Welcome in Staff Tea Room:-19 Not encouraged 10 use Staff Tea Room No Ans: 1 
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10 Comment on Biographical details (see Questions 1 ·9 above) ; No answer. 3 
On Wed , Thurs I work half days because t have to go and research about my title for BTech and on 
Fridays 1 at1end the induction classes from one a'dock to three o'clock. Saterdays I lecture students 
from the •• project for practice of the outcomes based education method of teaching . 
Regarding as I'm not precisely just how much time do I spend on academic work (nightlat weekends) 
since my work is mostly practica1. I mostly manage to finish everything within the given time except 
where I need extra hours to finish off marking but it does not lake really that much of my time since t 
sometimes gel some assistants from my working colleagues. 
Six working hours are ideal for my studies since one has to be studying and site visits take up 40% of 
my study time. t make most of my appointments at the department phoning from the department or 
manual appointments early in the mornings with persons involved around the topic of my study. Lots of 
time is waisted around that . But with good organisation in my department it could be better for the 
students and myself. 
Tuesday evening 16:30 to 19:00 lecturing 
For question 3, what if I took up various jobs during my full time studies, do I then add all that up to 
determine how many years experience I have. 
My work as GA, is giving me enough time to prepare my studies, and the time t spent teaching is also 
enough for acquiring Experience and the 2 year period of GA prepares me well to become a lecturer 
eventhough in most cases lacks industry Experience. Facilities provided are basically the same as 
those of any other lecturers . 
I think it's very good for my departmenlto have someone of my age because most of the staff members 
are due to retirement soon in a period which is less than 10yrs some<5yrs . 
Graduate assistants program is very helpful to students who want to further their studies and who are 
financially needing. 
I have to use temporary office space in the tea room. 
None 
I am welcomed in the staff Tea Room, the problem is, it is too far from where I am (the lab) 
'06 In our department semester courses demand that the student undergo Experiential training. This 
might end up spending hours at the employers location. Therefore our hours are flexible and one has 10 
spend + 4 hrs at Tech. 
Only if we can get an additional computer, otherwise there are no other problems at work. 
None 
1998/9 I was tutoring Saturday school and involved in Winter School organized by Technikon Natal 
Students. Before commencing my studies I was a teacher at •• for one year. I am treated as a staff 
member and expected 10 act as every staff member does, spend time spent by every staff member in 
the Dept. 1 have too much work to do (my academic and student's) . Usually 1 use nights and 
weekends to keep up with wot1<1oad I have. So far the Dept has been supportive. 
This is my first year as a graduate assistant. 1 started as post graduale, with an experience of 12 years 
teaching •• in a college"", to me it was not a problem as such, moreover I am teaching post graduate 
students. FaciHties in the department are adequate, and I get sufficient support. During the first year 
more time is spent on lesson preparation. 
My department is newly fonned and growing therefore facilities are not abundant, yet it is impressive 
how everyone (those who are pennanent staff) has been provided with their own space, this 
encourages one to feel like they belong in the department. I feel like a valued member of staff who 
contributes 10 my department. (03· wrote 6 months work experience, but checked 'none'. ) 
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SECTION 2 - DEPARTMENT RELATIONSHIPS 
What is your relationship with' Very good Good Neutral Poor Very Poor 
1 HOD I Excetlent-1 " 5 
2 Other staff 10J.7 7>, 2 
3 Students 11 8 1 
• Comments on Department Relationships: No answer: 1 
Non 
My relationship with the HOD and other staff members it's what really gives me courage and makes me 
become more and more positive on my work. They're very much supportive and I value that. Also with 
students I had not had any problems from my perspec.tive thou they may see that other way around. 
None 
I feel welcome to my department , its just that everybody is busy , l don't get time to sit and chat with them. 
Thats why relationship is nutra!. 
Do not understand whether I'm fully integrated or not. 
I wouldn 't want to work anywhere else. The people I work with are most accommodating & welcoming & 
they are grooming me. I feel like I am part of a team here. They listen to my opinions & suggestions. And 
my boss treats me like he treats all the other staff. 
As a Graduate Assistant I have been or feel! have been treated the same way as other members, and also 
feel like they value my contribution , so I don't really feel inferior and the relationship in general has been 
good. 
1 staff is a problem to everyone not me only, to students , staff members . Of course I am the only black 
person in the department they(students) feel more comfortable talking to me. The relationship is very good 
but there are a few problems there and there but those are not daily things, they just happen sometimes. It 
depends on the lecturers some of them are 100% nice to students , other staff members on safelite 
campuses etc. Some of them are monsters. 
We have a good relationsh ip in the department. They treat me very well. 
We work as a team, they also help me when encountering difficulties. 
I have an excellent relationship with my collegues they treat me so well that I don't even feel like a Grad· 
assistant but as one of the lecturers in this department. I'm very happy to be part of this team and they 
have been of great help / assistance to me even with my studies. 
Senior lecturers in my department are atways willing to help if r need assistance 
I did experience some problems with the students not understanding my teaching strategy/approach. I 
called the meeting and established a record of understanding. Presently, our relations are quite good. 
My relationship with other staff members and the HOD is very good, we seem 10 gel along very well 
together. When I need help they are ever ready and witting to help not just only with academic work but 
also when I have personal problems. I think working with people I already knew since when I was a 
student made life easy for everyone. 
Relationships with working colJegues is just good enough we respect each other and sometimes share the 
ideas. With the students I personally don't have a problem with them I am not too sure of their 
assessment. 
Very professional and supportive· (real teamwondl!) 
I cannot explain the support I get from the Department - its excellent. I am very happy With the treatment I 
get and have come to realize that the treatment one is offered impacts on one's performance. With the 
support I get I'm willing to work even harder. 
Relations are good. 
We have an open door policy that is put into practise everyday. Yes there is a hierarchy yet our 
relationships in the department and with students are not controlled rigidly by them. 
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SECTION 3 ~ MENTORS HIP 
, 00 you have a Departmental Mentor? No: 2 Yes : 18 
2 00 you have a Facutty Mentor? I No, " I Yes : 4 Yes (incorrect) : 4 Yes (forgotten name): 
, 
3 Discuss the mentoring process: One response = N/A 
Our process is normally done on one on one basis with the students where by the student is bing caUed by 
Ihe mentor to speak, to try to find oul the difficultys they face within the department and not when they are at 
Tech so that we can help that someone and I wo~ hand in hand with him to solve such problems. 
Like all other department staff members, she's been very much supportive. Having the same person as my 
departmental and faculty mentor has given me a very big advantage, She has taught me a skill on how 
sometimes to overcome general problems Ihat you may come across before they could even arise. 
Since I got into being GA, I have not yet had any progress report from HOD and other staff. 
Not much contact with mentors at Ihis stage. 
Suppose 10 meet daily to discuss current problems t face but instead only meet occassionally where there is 
a problem. 
Mentoring offers a support structure thal I need as a new academic recruit. t suppose it needs to be more 
systematic and structured , more outcomes-based. I think the faculty mentor needs to organise regular 
meetings (optional) for new staff to exchange and discuss their Challenges in academia . 
Our mentoring process has just begun, but there is a potential and I think il might wo~. 
My departmental mentor is a very nice person who is always willing to help me with everything. Faculty 
mentor - I see no use of her at the moment. 11 will be better if she establis a relationship with us and try and 
monitor our progress from time to time and pick uS up when we faU . 
.. is very nice and helpful to me 
Our department only started this year with this programme and its been fainy successful, besides problems 
·there and there. The main problem we had was poor attendance and more especially during the second 
term. Students recommended it should only be conducted during the 1st semester and then maybe 
converted to Tutoring classes thereafter. 
The process is a success. The problem is that my mentor is a hard to get person , otherwise he is very helpful 
We discuss what is expected of me for the period & agree. I come up with a plan/strategy of how I'm going 
to do it. We further sit and discuss the plan. I do the implementation and results are collected . We discuss 
the results and make comments . 
The mentoring process has been a success , since I have my HOD as mentor. Even though I had somebody 
else before assigned to me as a mentor, I never consulted with him/her. My HOD has been very supportive 
and I don 't even think she knows that she's my mentor. I always consult with her when there ere things I 
don't understand and she always makes time for me. 
Success; no problems acquinted so far 
So far we are still doing quite well. He gives me some advises here and there as well as giving me exposure 
and we respect each other. 
The mentor programme definitely seeks to assist students academic success & psychological development 
by facilitating their adjustment into the Technikon , affording them the ability to read the culture of the campus . 
This is definitely achieved through a mentor as he/she creates a climate for "INTERCHANGE and 
INTERACTrON~ . I highly recommend that all departments become ACTIVELY involve with this programme. 
Menloring process in the dept is excellent. Dept mentor is also sharing with me the subject I teach (team 
teaching). He helps me a 101 with my studies (he is my supervisor for my research along with the HOD). 
Usually everyone in the Oapt is involved in mentoring process -> team building wo~shop. 
As per my request the mentoring is done by all the lecturers in the department. I requested this so that each 
individual lecturer can have an input, which I believe is not the same from each other. 
The mentoring process is very successful because it is co-regulatory. We mentor each other coz we all have 
expertize and we recognise each individuals unique expertise . 
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SECTION" - STAFF INDUCTION 
1 Have you attended the Academic Staff No ans: 1 Complete : 10 Current: 7 Not yet 
Induction Programme? Started 2 
2 Have you submitted a Portfolio? Submitted:O Worning on it: 11 I Not yet Started : 9 
• 
3 What was the most beneficial part of the induction process? No answer: 1 { Two responses= N/A 
It was when I could present and give out the intended outcome for the section. 
To know what do they expect of me and some idea on how to achieve that. 
Out Come's Based Education 
Teaching skills and righl assessment methods for students & motivation 
Getting to know different methOds of handling dass discussions. 
Provided me with various of improving teaching 
Leaming to talk in front of people, using different methods of teaChing , 
Leaming about the teaching skills and students behaviour & reactions to certain things . 
This is where I fell I was not alone & sharing views & ideas made my life easy. 
I mel a lot of people, shared ideas & appear t 0 be future references & source of info where I lack. II gave me 
a clear insight of what is happening around the Tech . Now I know what people are dOing and where I can get 
help from fields, ••• where I'm not a ... can', read. 
Learning how to handle students and setting assignments. 
Teaching & leaming seminars. Orientation to T .N., my won. area : team; goals of my department and of the 
institution. 
I can not commenl or say of the most since it is stili on. 
Leaming about OBE, copywriting, different teaching slyles, etc, 
Shared experiences . New ideas of problem solving. Socializing. 
OBE 
Been part of the group and having a sense of shared anxiety and ?? 
4 What was the least beneficial part of the induction process? No answer: 61 Two responses = N/A 
To be honest none. 
none 
When we did Ihe theories of leaming 
The OBE Theory why do we have 10 know it noW?? 
Everything in the process was worth it & useful 
I can't recall al this stage. 
May by the end of it I'll be able to pick up the least. 
can't think of any. 
None 
The time slot of Friday afternoon! 
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5 Did the orientation week assist you to identify with the Technikon? No answer: 11 Yes 8 I 
Two responses = NJA 
Yes. I've lem! things I wouldn't even bother 10 know If I was still a student. 
Not that much from what I all-ready knew since I've been here from 97. 
Most definitely, otherwise I don 't think I would survive. 
Not much· we only went to the library otherwise it was theory, theory. theory. 
In my department , Yes. But in other sections , It seems something was lacking. 
Yes, since I didn't attend orienlation as a student. 
Definitely, it made things much more clearer as what is expected & required . 
Not much I had already been to the Tech for 3 years. 
Not really CO2 I'm already very familiar with Tech. 
6 What did you leam about Quality Assurance in teaching? No answer: 7 I Two responses = N/A 
I learnt that to be a good leacher you have to be able to move from known to unknown and someone whose 
w illing to research and come up with new stratiges of teaching and learning. 
It prepares a leamer for the real world (very much beneficial) 
That most academics aren't yet embracing OBE quality standards. 
That there are std's to abide by & maintain. 
A good teacher is a teacher who continuosly assess students not to wait for day of a test. 
No 
It is important as in any other field . It keeps changing to meet with the demands. 
The quality of what we teach is important and must also be recognised intemationally in order to produce 
intemationally competent students. 
Quality in a Technikon Programme · can be assessed by the number of employable or self-employed 
students produced by the programmes. Also the demand of programmes offered by the Technikon in the 
industrial world. Qualify of a lecturer's worK - assessed by the level of improvements by the students, also 
feedbac« from students (tests, assignments, practicals , tutorials etc), staff assessment & student as well as 
self evaluation . 
Ensuring high standards of leaching in the Technikon 
I can't remember tenninology like that but if it means constantly been aware and revamping and examining 
our teaching practise to ensure it has the highest for the students then I learned TN vision for ensuring 
quality. 
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7 What teaching methods do you favour? Why? 
1 would go for all of them because we tend to use them all in my department 
Demonstration and group work. If you mostly do practical you sometimes have to explain briefly or 
demonstrate so that your learners will knows the standard that you expect from them. With group worX you 
find different good ideas give good results. 
Group Work I Discussion 
Lecture , demonstrations. group work. and tutorials. 
Group Work, Discussion . 
It depends on the module that t am leaching. If the module requires any I some or all of the above, I 
incorporate that into the teaching and learning. Active learning is the key. 
Discussion : because it allows a student to put his own view on the matter and it is easier to remember and 
understand the topic. if you participate on discussion. 
Lecture I only teach computers so I introduce the work than make the students do the practicals and check 
how they are doing. 
Combination of lecture and group work 
Group work.; since I am only dOing tutorials. 
Lecture and demonstration - the subject matter that I lecture requires more practise and demonstration of 
things. It IS a very practical subject. 
Other:- Factory Visits . Discussion. Here students open up & I assist them in what ever way I can . It also 
makes me want to know more e9 : if a problem has occurred I have to do research & come up with answers 
10rllo students . 
The method is situational. In our case , we do demonstrations for practicals and lecture the theory part. 
Group work seems not to wor1< in bigger groups due to the time constraints, in this assignment done in 
groups would seem more favourable. 
1. Lecture: since I can teach and observe the reaction of the students and also ask questions some lime and 
2. Groupwork: this helps to see who can work well without the facilitator and also help leamers express 
themselves freely. 
Demonstration; Groupwork or discussion - sitting still in class listening to one person talking tends to bore 
students; whereas open f visual methods everybody co-operates. 
I like demonstration where it is possible because it is more practical. Secondly I prefer to use a any suitable 
method for the subject and the students. 
I try to use and explore different teaching styles but enjoy giving demonstration accompanied with a lecture, 
as I have found that students learn faster by visual teaching followed by a brief discussion. (It all depends on 
the subjed matter you teach either a prac I theory.) 
All 01 the above. I think they are all good when applied effectively, and they are required equally for a 
complete teaching exercise. Lecture - students believe that the lecturer is the best source of knowledge-> 
they tend to rely on lecturing . Student, rely most on being lectured end guided especially 'new students' ie 
first years. Therefore lecturing is a good support system 10 get them to settle in 8 new setting (Tertiary 
institution) Demonstration - students like to connect what they learnt in theory to 8 practical situation. Is 
important to link theory to a practical· usually demonstration or what was learnt in theory makes the subject 
become a real situation - practical experience is important. Groupwork - sharing of ideas amongst students 
is important - it allows students to know each other better and develop other skills vis: time management, 
responsibility etc. Discussion - students share ideas - develop skills: communication, presentation skills, 
effective debating of ideas. 
Groupworil;, Discussion 
Groupwork and Discussion. Fits in with my understanding of how 'learning' should be facilitated as well as 
Ihe subject I facilitate lends it self to the practical aspect that needs to be completed by students. 
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8 What type of student performance assessment methods do you favour? Why? No answer. 3 
Have an individual report sheet for each student 
Assignments, Tests (practicalleSI) They students to understand'"" Excersise - concepts better. 
Role-play. 11 gives student opportunity to apply what they've leamt in practice . 
Practical assignments , case studies for practise. & tests for IheolY related parts of the syllabus. These 
techniques are Outcomes Based. 
I think lest evaluation sort of measures much does a student know or understand. 
Exercises everyday or worksheels because you can see jf the students did understand the work or not 
Control tests - Because you are sure that the student has done it by himself or herself. 
Testing, they give dear indication of what they have achieved from lecturing or lectures. 
The one that is currently being used. It help you to improve and change whatever you are not doing right. 
You gel to know your weaknesses and improve on them. 
Assignments. They give students a chance to find out more about the topics thus helping them even more 
than you will give them. 
Practical performance = students apply knowledge practically by performing technique (This is a requirement 
in industry = hands on). For theory = I give tutorials (continuous assessment) and tests and assignments. 
Test even though it is difficult to mari( and time consuming, lest can show I tell who understands well and 
you can also pick up the things they didn't understand from failing certain sections of the test. 
In groupworlc.s; practical & assignments peer assessment is the best cause they are the ones who know the 
contribution of each member to the group work. 
Their own self assessment first and I can make myown. 
Oral presentation - it is easy to communicate ideas than to write them down, it serves time anmd minimize 
errors (spelling) , some handwritings are hard to read which may be 'disturbing', it allows for clarification of 
pOints which may not be possible to put down in pen . Tests - it has been in use in the Technikon and 
(formal) other teaching institution. Continuous assessment vs Year-end exams - I tend to prefer continous 
assessment to year-end exams, year-end exams allow for route learning which does not reflect what the 
student knows and can do. Assignments - are very good in that students research information and read 
more to get the required information, assignments allow the lecturer to stipulate the number of readings a 
student will require and give references so that the information is made available to students to read for 
themselves, this allows for students to be responsible. allow students to gather as much info as they can 
without being limited by what the lecturer knows -> does not depend on lecturers knowledge . 
Continous evaluation , because loop holes can be identified early and remedied . 
I prefer a range: Peer evaluation, on site supervisor evaluation, my evaluation and self evaluation. This gives 
a more holistic picture. 
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9 What do you undel"Stand about OBE: No answer: 1 
II 's a set of outcomes that have to be reached on a fixed amount of time. 
Present the problem to your student, find out how much information they have about it and then develop their 
knowledge from there. 
Settmg speCIfic target with In given time frame . 
Computer teaching lends itself 10 OBE. 
New system of leammg and teaching that emphasise that student be told beforehand assessment criteria and 
methods 10 be used to assess them. 
It's where , after you have taught students concepts, you allow them 10 show what they know and can do, by 
altering your lecturing accordingly. 
Outcomes Base Education: my understanding is very limited but I think it all about leaching what is suppose 
10 be gain of teaching subject in a manner that shows student results. 
Outcomes Based Education. Making sure that a student is capable of QQing something after completing first 
year, then second year & third year. 
Nothing much. 
Nothing. 
That it gNes the student a chance to be independent & the lecturer guides them to the right way/channel. 
Outcomes Based Education. It is the actual demonstration in an authentic context. 
Students are assessed on what they know leaVing a room to develop them fully until they understand the 
concept · subject contents· 
OBE is the result based process of leaming: where what a learner can do; knows: understand as well as 
h isfher outlook & altitudes are adressed. 
It is an outcome based type of educating , whereby one has to be quite sure and give the outcome of a lesson 
prior to the delivery. 
OBE allows students to be actively engaged in their learning thereby at preparing them to meet the demands 
of industry. It also allows staff together with students to take full responsibility for successful learning . 
Outcomes based education. Outcomes need to be spelt out clear1y to learners. Learners should at the end 
of the learning event be able to say the outcomes were achieved. 
Leaming everyday in the real life context. Learner centred. Outcome based - developing leamers -> 
outcomes. 
Outcomes Based Education. Looking at the outcome of our courses Ihat we offer and relevanting them, 
making them current and relevant to the profession. 
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10 How well is OBE incorponllted into you,.. department? No answer: 2 
I would say the progress grows on the dailly bases because each and every day in the department there are 
some outcomes that are meet by the students. 
Everyone is in support of OBE. 
Very well especially (CAD) Computer Aided Design. It is effective. 
Its being introduced. 
Fair1y well but still in the process of fully integrating it. 
Very welt , but the concept is new so there is still that uncertainty especially with the media debates going on , 
but my coliegue are well-informed . 
I think so. 
To me we are actually using OBE because of the nature of our subjects. Students win be able to "etc. 
I am nol sure 
NIA 
I would say very well especially when they do Food Projects Ill. 
The department is trying its best. 
Our department is in the process of implementing OBE, its not easy but I can see it working and I have 
noticed a change of attitude from students, they also seem to enjoy it. 
It has been initiated. 
We have just started with the OBE programme and the very first steps were producing study guides directed 
towards OBE. Lectures I practicals are also slowly directed towards OBE -(esp our STECH year - very OBE 
Orientated) 
Mt depl is a pilot Dept for OBE implementation. At the moment the dept is busy with modularisation. I can 
say OBE is well incorporated into my Dept. 
It is well co-operated - because continuous assessment is done. 
Very well. We've been offering outcome programes for about.:t 3 yrs . 
11 Have you undertaken a student evaluation of your perfonnance? Ives : 10 I No: 10 I No answer: 7 
It could be improved 
I made students to write on a piece of paper what they leamt and what they would like 10 do 10 improve. 
It's valuable 10 me, 10 know whelher I'm good or nol. 
I came to understand the areas where J need to improve my teaching skills. 
NlA 
Very happy about the outcome, there was one thing that I had to be careful of, otherwise Good. 
The first one gave favourable results . The second one was very negative, resolutions were made and I am 
implementing own strategy. 
11 was done by the HOD, I don't know what students said about me. 
It went fairly well. Results were favourable . 
I learnt a lot from the student evaluation . I considered their remaf1(s & hope they developed me. 
They were so please, because an OBE approach is creative , stimulate thinking. 
What has happened is an informal evaluation through discussion btw HOD and my students, positive 
feedback. 
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12 Have you obtained any infonnal student feedback? I Yes: 13 I No: 7 I No answer: 8 
They feel I should be more involved in preparation of project given in department. 
Feedback positive. 
In term of wanting to understand whether what Ilold them make sense at all. 
I'm for students participating in their own leaming. 
They actual came to approve of my teaching method by participating as oppose to when they were not. 
~Miss , I wish you could take us for all our subjects, you are always so caring~ This was great . 
The students are acknowledging my flexibility and changes in the approach. 
Some students brought to my aMentian things I thought they were not important . 
Students comments were informative & helpful in terms of my teaching style. 
I keep gelling informal stud. feedback on every meetings we have. I'm continuously dev. to a better person. 
Students were positive about me teaching them. 
See above (What has happened is an infonnal evaluation through discussion btw HOD and my students , 
positive feedback) 
13 Have you undertaken a peer evaluation of your perfonnance I Yes: 8 I No: 11 I No answer:11 
When I was attending induction programme I had to do a presentation which my peers did evaluation on me 
and they gave me some ideas on how to face diff. challenges . 
Positive feedback 
I made a presentation in front of collegues and they commented on my shortcomings and praised. 
Valuable information. 
Everything went well, she was happy with my wor1<. 
They were impressed by my presentation and they liked my style. 
My HOD was satisfied with my performance level as a GA. 
My HOD used to sit in at aJl my lectures for the whole of last semester making remar1<.s in a handbook which 
she gave to me after class . 
Errors during my lessons were rectified. 
,. Have you obtained any infonnal peer/staff feedback? I Yes 11 I No 9 I No answer: 1 0 
They'll sometimes identify may weakness and then help me to wor1<. on that. 
The feedback was positive & encouraging. 
Through the petiormance of my student. 
. .. you are doing an excellent job we are very proud of you" I get these almost everyday. 
Happy with my wor1<. 
It was by my HOD. It's when I have done something and she comments on it ie setting test papers . 
Always guided and advised on my teaching styles & methods. 
The HOD and myself were engaged in team teaching for the whole of last semester. She would sit at the 
back of the class taking notes of my presentation and record remarks on a handbook which she handed to 
me after the lecture. She would also remark verbally on our way back 10 the depl. AI times she would fill in 
an assessment form and hand il to me afterwards. She would ask me 10 feel free 10 comment on comments 
she put in Ihe handbook. 
This is a continuous process facilitated by discussing and brainstorming our teaching practice. 
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15 What do you think are the greatest rewards for an academic? No answer: 2 
It's when you achieve your intended outcomes based on what ever subject you've been teaching . 
Learn how 10 dea' and wot1( with people from different backgrounds and seeing just how important your work 
is , 
Learning new things every day. 
Flexibility of worldng hours. (I. enjoy passing knowledge 10 people . 
Free - opportunity 10 study, good feelings about having moved student from point of not knowing to knowing. 
When your students move through the years, graduate & start working. & you know you were part of that. 
You leam everyday and there is always room for improvement, and you always want to try new ideas. 
Excellent salary. a good image, a role model to your community, always challenged to learn, & to update 
your knowledge. 
You have spare time during the day. 
Updated economically 
Is to help students i.e . pass info I knowledge that will give them a ~tomorrow" (future) 
One is always learning new things from the people you meet and is kept update with inventions. 
Study opportunities and self development through studying and doing research so as to acquire more 
knowledge . 
To be up to date in terms of knowledge and academic. 
To share my knowledge of what I have achieved (research) with others, thereby preparing myself to always 
aim for greater heights. Allowed me to develop and improve on teaching and learning skills . 
To be able to develop academically. No limits to studying. Endless chances of developing also as a 
person . 
Promotion. Motivation. 
Facilitating growth of a student, whether it be emotional or academic and watching them blossom as people . 
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16 What do you think are the greatest problems facing an academic? No answer: 1 
It's when you have to make up lime even after hours in order for you 10 help the student's to arehive or 
reach the intended destination. 
When people do not think that you're capable and don't want to accept you. 
Transparency and openess when it comes to OBE. 
Students who refuse to work, students who doni attend lectures and students who doni have respect. 
Tight schedules, mar1<ing, 
Diversity and language proficiency problems, the quality of students we admit. 
I think it would be the loss of good lecturers 10 industry, because of Pay and Packages ( Q15 G8) offered by 
industry as compare to institution (Academic) 
- Dropping number of students coming to technikons (high failure rate/AIDS). - Merger. 
They need high level of interpersonal skill , to be infonned about things happening around and to be role 
model for students . 
I don't know any yet. 
In this department il might be lack of what is currently happening in the industry. They need to keep up with 
the latest trends in the" Industry. 
The problem is time. An academic has a time limit on tectures=> they can 't go into detail in some aspects . 
You have to be on your toes , keep up with new changes and standards. Be a hard worker and sometimes 
make some compromises . 
Not understanding students and not knowing enough on the subject you are lecturing as Ihat might timit your 
ability to answer students questions 
So far I don't have any but I think to lose the confidence from the students might be one of the problems 
The fear of not fulfilling the role as an~ ACADEMIC~ or anything that might hinder this process.(RESEARCH.) 
Working everylime, Endless/non-stop challenges at work and home. I don't see it as a problem now Ihat 
I've accepted Ihal its part of an academic. There's a 101 of work thal nol every Jack & Jill can withstand, but 
all the same it's interesting. 
If understanding of OBE is not the same with other staff personnel. 
The uncertainty of jobs with the whole merger and having little control over their position 
17 Indicate how competent you are at meeting the outcomes Competent Almost Not 
for the teaching portfolio competent competent 
Designing a teaetling programme 5 11 4 
Using a wide range of leaetling and leaming stralegies 9 9 2 
Providing support to students in academic and pastoral matters 13 6 1 
Using a wide range of assessment methods 6 12 2 
Evaluating worx with a range of self. peer and student monitoring 5 ,. 1 
Performing effectively in leaching support & administrative matters 9 • 2 
Developing professional and personal coping strategies 9 8 1 
Gaining an appreciation of the particular educational concems of 8 7 3 
your diSCipline 
Reflecting on own personal and professional practice and making a 7 11 1 
plan for continuing professional development 
Identifying and meeting departmental outcomes 12 8 
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18 Comments on Staff Induction (Q1 · 17 above): No answer: 5 
I found it very much useful especially if you 're a new staff member. You leam about the mission statement 
and wtlal is expected of you 
One should first complete an induction course and have the full co operation of the departments. 
I have leamt a lot during my time. 
The induction program is still going on and it is quite beneficial 10 us in term equipping us 10 deal different 
situation in the lecturing field . Most of the methods suggested by the programme are pretty much relevant 
and attempt 10 implement them on every encounter. 
The programme overall is an excellent problem, but I think that meetings should be organised at least once 
a semester for the 2 years of new recruits to find out what others are doing right or wrong . 
I have just started attending induction, so not much comment can be provided at this point, but it seems to 
be working and it also helpful in identifying problem areas in teaching . 
They should only deal with the above ten topics in details so that we are able to meet all these requirements 
stated above. 
Not yet attended any induction programme. Not yet started teaching? 
I have the ability to connect my performance with understanding so I can leam from my actions and adapt to 
unpredictable circumstances . 
Staff induction was very helpful to me. At times I used 10 wonder why people use different lecturing 
techniques and also why students Jose concentration but through induction most of my questions were 
answered and I now know the do's and don 'ts of lecturing. 
Staff induction is useful because it is where we are thought of what is happening in the field . Ideas are 
shared and improvements to be made are easily idenlifyable and so are the teaching and leaming up 10 date 
tips. 
Some of the questions especially Q17 is a very loathing (77) Since as GA's with no previous experience. it is 
difficult to answer questions that still requires us to learn and improve and thereaner to reach some level of 
competency. 
I found a teaching programme in place and have been using it. I have not yet designed mine but I am 
confident that when time asks for mine I'll be ready. Although I use a wide range of assessment methods, 
I'm not confident yet to say I'm competent. I'm still wor1o:.ing on it. 
Not sure about staff induction before 2000. At Ihe moment the Quality teaching unit is conducting 
workshops in my department about OBE approach. 
Very valuable Project . It is a support system for staff who have little or no academic background in terms of 
lecturing. 
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SECTION 5 - DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
1 What do you understand are the most important conditions f terms of your GA contract? No answer: 1 
<1} Development of the students from disadvantaged backgrounds. (2) Academic induction. 
On this issue moslly your HOD notify you on the important conditions, even the contract stales that it will be 
within your department on what work do they want you to do. 
To gain working experience in that field . 
Complete B-Tech in 2 years. Satisfy students and sufficient time with them. Attend all induction 
programmes. 
I must pass my studies and must be able to lecture and always be available to assist wherever possible. 
(1) Scholarship clause - that if I leave the Technikon before the end of contract, I win have to repay the money. 
(ii) I need to improve my qualifications as we go along. 
To conduct lectures as required by my department and assist students with difficulties and also help with 
departmental work, same like every lecturer in the department. To do well in my studies. 
Finish my BTech within 2 years. Permanenl post is nol guaranteed aner 2 years. This is a frustrating one 
and demotivaling. 
Conduct lectures and tutorials and then 10 finish my BTech 
To achieve academic progression and to be well prepared for the job I will take after the contract. 
Have to stUdy 8-Tech or M-Tech. - Two year conlract - Not entitled to all the benefits of the academic slaff. 
Is to have the ability 10 perform every task that is expected from me by the Department. 
To have 12 lecturing period a week , do some admin work and also research through my studies. 
Successful teaching performance. My academic record. 
That I must always be available and provide hetp 10 my students when they need me. 
RESEARCH- which must be completed before the end of my contract. 
My academic performance must be good (ie I must progress & not be a drop out due to failure) I must lecture 
a min of 12 periods I week. This means I must seek to balance my academic performance with lecturing. 
Teaching (facilitating) leaming of students. Doing other administrative work. 
That it is a kind of bursary that is valid for 2yrs . Payment is basically to cover living and books payment. Nol 
a passport into fultime lecture position but can enhance chances. 
2 With regard to lecturing, do you lecture .. Alone : With Supervision: Not allowed to 
'1 and 4)('" 5 and 4)('" lecture: 0 
With regard to lecturing, do you lecture ... Theory: 12 Practicals: 12 Tutorials: 9 
With regard to lecturing, do you lecture .. First years : 17 Second Years: 9 3rd yr: 1 14th yr. 1 
Wrth regard to lecturing, do you ... Prepare Prepare test I other Mark tests & other 
lectures: 16 assessment; 14 assessments : 15 
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3 List everything you are expected to do in your department. Try to allocate a YES· NO · not 
percentage of your time to each task. (Use the hours indicated in Section 1 part of part of my 
question 5 for guidance) Check YES if you think it is part of your contract, my contract 
and NO if you think it is not part of your contract. contract 
Teaching 20 
Menloring students 17 2 
Studying towards own qualification 20 
Preparation for teaching 19 
Assessment of learning 15 2 
Administrative wo~ ,. 3 
Supervision of Students Experiential Training 6 7 
Other: (please specify) Project running . Projects . Secretarial, CareersFair ate 1 2 
• List anything you are NOT doing now that you think you SHOULD be doing: No answer: 8 
Being part of problem solving and being involved in the report back of students that are not doing well. 
Evening classes, but t don't think I could handle that. 
The lecturers, they give me more than enough to do. 
NJA 
Assessment of leaming, lecturing. attending induction programmes bUll will do them next year. 
N/A 
Supervision of students ET: not done yet. I did a little bit of it last year checking on 2nd & 3rd yr. I think there 
is more than this. 
How is this going to help your research??? On what basis is this question based??? 
Setling examinations for the students I teach . 
N/A 
5 If you checked "No - not part of my contract" in Question 3 for anything, explain briefly: No answer: '0 
The students t teach are from other departments and those from my dept are second years they don't 
undertake expo traing . 
These functions are there for my further development & helping out in the depart . 
Admin work - it more academic side than administration work. Exp training - we do nol provide in our 
department. 
There is a person in this department who is specially employed and paid for experiential training only. 
N/A 
Admin wor1\. is done by our secretary 
Experiential training is done in the industry out of the campus . 
Menloring of students is done on a voluntary basis. Others may not be part of my contract; but is still done 
voluntarily. 
Mentoring students is not stipulated in my contract but r do it anyway. My door is always open for students to 
come for help. Students use the opportunity I offer them and I am happy about that. 
The supervision of experiential training is done by someone responsible for it only. 
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6 What additional staff development I support factors would assist you V , NA NN 
to become a better academic? Check this list as ..... (received), )t (not 
received), NA (not applicable). NN (not necessary). 
Coaching on how to deal with stress 3 10 1 5 
More motivation and encouragement 
" 
3 3 
Further assistance with teaching skills 16 • 
Opportunity to gain additional industry experience 6 12 1 1 
Coach ing in academic writing skills • , . 1 
Coaching in how 10 deal with students 13 2 • 
Coaching in cultural sensitivity 6 7 1 6 
Assistance with research skills 10 10 
Opportunities 10 talk 10 other GA's 10 6 • 
Coaching in time management skills 8 6 1 • 
Coaching in communication skills 11 6 3 
Coaching in computer skills 9 • 2 3 
7 Comment on Duties and Responsibilities (01..6 above): No answer: 3 l one response = N/A 
In terms of time allocation I had to put on extra hours for my own sake so that I can leam all the necessary do 
and don't and be able to adapt in my depl. 
.. demonstration lectures , preparing excerse for tuts/practicals --. 
At l imes I don't clearly understand whether I do what is right because there is no constant feedback from the 
dept 
I'm happy wilh my duties and responsibilities that I am growing as an academic. 
I think my duties and responsibilities are very clear to me and I am able to carry them. 
There is a confusion as to whether t should help the departmental secretary or I am assistant 10 lecturers only 
I am very happy with what I am doing. 
I cope with my duties and responsibilities without any pressure. I do them on time. 
In the beginning I could not cope with my duties until I found a system of allocating time to each and every 
task and not giving priority to one thing. 
I am solely responsible for the courses that I am lecturing. This gives me room to be independent, 
responsible and accountable. I like that! 
So far I'm happy with what I'm doing since I"m doing different things that require thinking and also 
understanding of what you are doing. 
So far I am still coping with the duties I am doing. 
The relevancy of certain questions in terms of your research (04 ,5, 6) How does it contribute to your 
research & what are you trying to achieve via these Questions??? 
t would like to have a menlor responsible for my entire period as a graduate assistant. 
All that bothers me is that GA's do not have an official job description. This could be problematic to some GA 
who are not in supportive depls. 
I have access 10 all the above (06) in my dept. The challenge is for me to make the best use of them to my 
best ability. My dept. staff is willing and able to help me in anything that's gonna bring the best out of me and 
I'm happy about it . (02) The whole of last semester I was teaching with supervision from my HOO. This 
semester I am teaching alone but still in Ihe team teaching with the lecturer that was taking the subject last 
year. I still liase with him and he is there when I have a problem. Students are aware that should they not 
understand what I teach to them, the other lecturer is there to explain better. My other duties as a GA: to fill 
for any lecturer that may nol be available for some reasons * to take students to field trips if it does not Clash 
with my classes. All in all, to be of help I assistance to all lecturers in the Oept. 
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SECTION 6 - PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
1 What effect has the GA prngnllmme had on you as a person? 
It has given me an opportunity to prove my self that I can do it meaning I can become a good teacher it's only 
a matter of time. 
Taught me to see how important and serious lecturing work is. 
11 gave me a chance of perfeding my skills on my field of design. 
I have learnt alot on GA programme (U and technical skills) 
It enriched me immensely. 11 developed and moulded me into a better person to future by knowing my 
strengths 
Because I was a student here before, I have come to understand student issues. 
I feel like , I have developed academically and that what I have learned before, I can use my best of my ability. 
My peers respect me they see me as a role model, I now regard my self as an important person to other 
peoples lifes (students) 
It has shown me how does Technikon Natal care about their students. 
Motivate me into further studies. 
Gained more confidence in myself, enjoyed doing something more challenging, more motivating and gaining 
more knowledge at the same time. 
It has taught me 10 organise & structure everything so that il becomes meaningful 10 another person. 
It matched well with my personality and I foresee myself gaining knowledge and be amongst institutional 
'guru's'. 
It has raised lots of questions as to what I really want in life and am I realty ready to face the wand but ~I think 
I have developed" 
It meant more responsibility as I'm also responsible in aSSisting other students through. 
That I am half academic. 
Has definitely improved my communication skills and my confidence. Allows me to always improve and 
reach for greater heights. Enlightened me on the wOrXings within Technikon Natal. 
It has developed me a great deal. I have realized so many things about myself ie I can withstand pressure, 
be responsible , make wise descisions. 
Too demanding, and my responsibility in my books (studying) is somehow decreasing. 
I have come to enhance and develop skills eg computer that I was not aware of and gained confidence in 
myself. 
2 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing you for a career as an academic? 
It has a very big impression because the training you go through as a G.A. it builds you up for the future. 
How important it is to be up-dated and find all necessary information you can use to develop a learning 
programme. 
It opened my eyes on difficulties experienced by staff and student alike. 
Success 
Almost given me all the necessary skills and know how's of how to be a better facilitator. 
Tremendous because after this I will have 2 years experience & a BTECH 
I think, it has provided a great foundation for me to carry on as an academic 
Quite well I can see that I will be an excellent lecturer only if I get the chance to be one. 
It opened my eyes to see where I belong 
Exposure to my academic work. 
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Helped me further my studies and my career. 
It has given me the ability 10 arouse students interest and hold their attention . 
Sometimes it makes you feel small - GA - you can'l even mention it to outsiders. 
It has highlighted my strengths and weaknesses and opened my eyes as to what lecturing is all about 
I'd say it has already made me an academic-in-training as t receive guidance when t need it, as well as the 
opportunity to study towards my own qualification. 
11 give me the hope that one day I will a fulltime facilitator. 
Enlightened me of whal is required and expected of any academic - (hardwork, motivation, independency, 
confidence etc in terms of being a researcher) 
It has opened chances for me 10 academically develop. It has offered me a chance to rub shoulders WIth 
knowledgable people around the Technikon and Ihat has boosted my confidence a great deal. 
Good 
Don't know if it is any in our dept but there is no such thing as a pure academic everyone has to multitask in 
order to run the depl successfully. 
3 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing you for a career outside academia? None=3 
Skill wise I'm setten that I can do better even if I base my self in community development skims SMME etc. 
How serious you musllake your work no matter what you do. Different methods of finding information. 
U support and team leading I work 
Positive spill-over effects 
Well , I'm picking a tot of skills like time mgl, meetings training , so it is preparing me. 
As I am based in ... field , once you are leaching the subject , you tend to understand much better than 
learning , so I feel like I would cope. 
I'm spoiled other things they no longer interest me that much I just want to educate the nation 
It opened more chances for me, since I can work for an industry and also I can continue as an academic. 
More chances of getting a job next year. 
It has gi ven me the opportunity 10 understand what & why one is doing something . 
Not known yet! It is unclear how other academics view GA programmes. Failure to get a job at Tech Natal 
could be viewed by outsiders as poor performance. 
At this stage I cannot tell because r don't have enough experience in the'" industry. 
I think the programme will boost my experience in terms of confidence, the ability to pass on knowledge & 
face challenges. 
It does not have much effect outside since most of the people outside the acadimic world are not aware of. 
I feel better equipped 10 face the world outside Tech. The programme has offered me a chance to go attend 
worXshops I conferences & meetings outside Tech . This has offered me a chance to meet people outside 
academia. 
Good 
People outside tend to take notice when r mention that (I) can facilitate training courses effectively. 
4 Do you regaro yoursetf as lecturer: 13 & 4 xv.. student: 3 and 4 x ~ 
being more of a ..... 
5 When you accepted the GA becoming an academic: 14 &2 x obtaining a post·graduate 
position, did you see it as a " qualification: 4 & 2xv.. route to" .• 
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6 Comment on Personal Development (Q1-6 above): No answer. 3 
AI first I was losl what 10 do or ...mere 10 start but as time went on and on I groo stronger and started to 
realise that I'm no longer a normal student but a Junior lecturer. 
With regard 10 question 4 & 5 I would say that as a kind of person whose always willing to leam and then 
pass on the knowledge and that's the reason why I respond positively. 
With more skill development invest on me e9 AUTO CAD and manegerial skills 
I have grown and leamt more to lake responsibilities as a lecturer, to lead a group of people and 10 have 
them counting on me. 
The program is good, it acts as a building block for those who wants. 
I'm happy with how I'm developing personally. 
I am now on my second year B.tech degree" and it seems that my Experience as GA has prepared me for 
whatever is nex1. 
I have leaml a tot about lecturing since I have started working. 
I am more disciplined now and I also do well my pre-requisition of becoming a lecturer 
r regard myself as a student because the 2years the I've served as a GA has given me the opportunity to 
leam a lot about responsibilities in life. 
I would appreciate it if one can be supported by T ech to develop skills you think will benefit the students eg 
there were no funds to support my MBA studies and Teen COUldn't assist. r was going to help students 
develop into being employees rather than job seekers. 
Academicalty, I think I have developed but I strongly believe there is room for improvement, there are things I 
still have to wor1<. on. 
Before I was a student and now that I am half student ha!f academic my behaviour has to be adjusted 
somehow especially from that of a pour student. 
[There is definitely more room for improvement .. (Udeleted)] 
I am confident that I can handle any situation now. Whether it be academic or in a work situation. I feel 
equipped. I have realised that I stilt want to develop my qualification -> may be become a Or one day. 
Experience has been gained in an institution of higher leaming, and I hope this has prepared me to lecture 
anywhere as an academic if I so wish. 
Been a GA has definately enhanced my self-esteem as a competent, resourceful and efficient young woman. 
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SECTION 7 CONCLUSION -
1 Has your contract been enjoyable? Briefly comment. 
So far I've enjoyed my contract because each day I learn new things about myself and my work. and the 
environment I'm in pulls me towards achieving my goals . 
Yes. thou at times it's a bit difficulty when I have my studies to do and my duties to carry out. as they say 'life is 
not a bed of roses' 
Has been OK but not great. 
Yes I enjoy my contract in terms of lecturing but in terms of studying it is quite difficult to do my projects 
Not quite always but I manage to keep moving. 
Yes. I've met and hope to meet a lot of interesting people, and I'm thoroughly enjoying my stay here. 
Absolutely: I have been able to learn a 101 through the pOSI while also able to pursue my studies , so the work is 
good flexible time and good conditions of the contract. the pay, probably not so good in your second year. 
Yes I enjoy every day when I come to work it is always interesting and challenging and I learn new things 
everyday thanks to My HOD for always being so caring. 
Yes, I was called to start working late than I was suppose to, through personnel department. 
Yes, we work as a team here. 
Very enjoyable, even though I wish it was longer. 
Yes , very much so. 
No. A lot of risk is involved. There is no guarantee that you wilt get a permanent post at Tech; while companies 
outside offer attractive positions . 
A lot. I've learned different things, learning 10 work with people your age and also with older people teaching me 
the do's and don'ts in the lecturing wor1d . 
Up to now. 
So far it has although I am still looking fOlWard for more experience. 
Yes, stemming straight from student life into a GA post has definitely allowed me to see things from both sides 
(as a student & now a lecturer) thereby allowing me to fulfill the terms of my contract at a much better position 
(professional) 
Excellent!! My contract has been more than I anticipated. Besides the workload, the treatment I've got so far 
has been excellent. This has increased my interest of lecturing. 
No. Under pressure, not knowing whether I was doing the right thing . Not being sure whether I'll be taken next 
year. 
Yes. I have worked in one of the most evolving departments with multitude of changes which has kept me on 
my toes. Adaptation has been my fortay. 
2 Would you like to accept a lecturing post in your department? Briefly comment. 
Yes , because I apitly aquiped with the skills and standards of a good lecture and I know the needs of the dep. 
Being with the kinds of people that I work with at the moment (supportive and courageous) , I would. 
Yes but after r had enough experience. 
Yes I enjoy lecturing and developing students'" knowledge. 
Yes, if they feel I meet their standard or given proper guidance where I experience a problem 
Yes, I'm enjoying what I'm doing, if one comes up I would do anything to get it. 
Yes I would , because I now feel like part of the department and I have leamt so mUCh, in terms of teaching, 
preparing and assessing . 
With all my heart. I am the only black person in the department black students also need someone to talk to 
about everything . 
Yes, that is what I am hoping for, since I enjoy so much to be a lecturer especially in my department. 
Yes, because I like academic work due to it's updale me a lot. 
Yes after gaining more industrial experience as this career require more / strong industrial experience. 
Yes. I have leamt to love lecturing but will also like to wort< in the industry so as to gain more knowledge. 
Yes. I would be delighted. I think I have a lot to offer to the students, dept, Tech and the community at large. 
Yes, Ilhink I come too far 10 give up lecturing now and I would like 10 be part & parcel in developing sludents. 
Yes; it is my vision but in lime when I am confident enough or wilh the necessary skills. 
That I would love. As I have mentioned before given more chance Ilhink I can make a good lecturer. 
Most definitely 'Yes' - my professional relationship with other staff especially my HOD (support) has definitely 
allowed me to enjoy the wort< I do. 
With pleasure . r wouldn't feel like a new person or an outsider but a family member. t feel equipped for 
challenges in the profession of academia. 
No 
Yes . Preferably after I have laken a break and expanded myself elsewhere then come back. 
3 W hat would you recommend to improve the concept of the GA programme? No answer: 4 
I think the change of the name Graduate Assistants would give us respect if they can call us Junior lecturers so 
that the student will understand the difference between them and you. 
All the GA to be given the opportunity by their respective departments to prove themselves whether their are 
capable or not. I know of someone who actually came and talked with me of a difficulty he's having and it's sad . 
Need to have a clear documented programme that stipulates the exact job requirements of GA. 
I would recommend that, they offer B-Tech part time instead but its not a severe problem. 
I would strongly recommend the change of title into Junior Lecturer. Furthermore I would like to see dose 
communication and performance appraisal based on tangible aspect by department HOD's I mentor of GA. 
It's a brilliant idea. Perhaps tell students about this programme in first year, the criteria for selection & the 
benefits thereof. 
Maybe a clear future prospects within that department you are involved in. 
There should be a document given to all staff members outlining the job description of a GA and clarifying 
exactly which instructions should you follow first, of a lecture or HOD. 
Yes. I feel that they should also be treated as any other permanent staff member and be entitled to all the 
benefits that are available at Tech . 
I would recommend that GA's be given a chance to choose subjects (coarses) that they feel comfortable with so 
as 10 improve interest in their work. 
Rephrase 'GA' 
I think it would be better to have a well defined job description not just say 'you do what other academics are 
doing', selfish HOD's can use this to their advantage since some of us don't know what academics are supposed 
to do. 
There is always room for improvement in everything , so 'Yes'. 
I would recommend that GA';s be treated as lecturers because some are as good as lecturers and sometimes 
better. They must be offered every support they need to develop and must not be pressured or denied chances 
of devt. 
To change the name GA to Junior Lecturer because of the stigma attached to it. 
That there be an official job description. Be a forum or regutar meeting to assess the progress from the GA's 
point of view, discussion to expand ourselves and contribute accordingly. 
Would you like to partiCipate In further diSCUSSions reQ~rdmg thiS research? No ans. 2 YES. 15 NO. 3 





QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HOD's WITH GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
Clothing Technology 
Block 56 507 
1tExtension - 2725 
August 2000 
As part of my Masters Degree in Education I am researching the Graduate Assistant (GA) 
programme at Technikon Natal. I would greatly appreciate your assistance in this matter. 
I have requested your contact details in this questionnaire in order to facilitate further investigation. 
However, your responses will be treated with confidentiality and your identity will be withheld in any 
publications resulting from this study. Please answer the following questions to the best of your 
ability. Your responses could assist the Technikon in improving the GA programme. Should you 
want to write more than the space permits, please attach additional pages, ensuring question 
numbering is correct . 




Annexure 2.2 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HOD's WITH CURRENT GAs 
HOD Name: GAName: 
Department : Faculty: 
Dates of GA contract: Started: Expected Completion: 
Please place an)( in the appropriate box where necessary. 
SECTION 1 - BIOGRAPHICAL 
1 What hours of work I daily Mon Tues 
attendance at Technikon do Wed Thurs 
you expect of your GA? - Fri 
(either teaching or studying) Other 
2 How many months working experience does your None <12 12-24 > 24 
GA have? months months months 
3 In terms of preparation for an academic career, is Sufficient? Insufficient? 
your GA's working experience ... 
4 Does your GA take the same holidays as academics? 
5 How much time per week do you expect your GA to spend on academic work at night 
I at weekends? 
6 What facilities are available for your GA? - Check all applicable blocks . 
Own Desk Own Computer Shared Computer No Computer Access 
Own Bookcase Own Office Shared Office Sufficient Stationery Y 1N 
Own Cupboard Own Telephone Shared Telephone No access to telephone 
Welcome in Staff Tea Room Not encouraged to use Staff Tea Room 
7 Comment on Biographical details (see Questions 1 - 6 above) : 
SECTION 2 - DEPARTMENT RELATIONSHIPS 
What is your GA's relationship with: Very good Good Neutral Poor Very Poor 
1 Yourself as HOD 
2 Other staff 
3 Students 
4 Comments on Department Relationships: 
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SECTION 3 MENTORSHIP -
1 Does your GA have a Departmental Mentor? No Yes Name: 
2 Does your GA have a Faculty Mentor? No Yes Name: 
3 Discuss the mentoring process: (success J potential/problems I recommendations) 
SECTION 4 - STAFF INDUCTION 
1 Has your GA attended the Academic Staff Induction Complete Current Not yet 
Programme? Started 
2 Has your GA submitted a Portfolio? Submitted Wori<.ing Not yet 
on it Started 
3 What teaching methods does your GA favour? Why? (Lecture / Demonstration / Group Work 
I Discussion I other: ) 
4 How well is OBE incorporated into your department? 
5 Has your GA undertaken a student evaluation of his/her perfonnance? Yes No 
If Yes, please comment 
6 Have you (as HOD) obtained any informal student feedback? Yes No 
If Yes, please comment 
7 Has your GA undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of his/her Yes No 
performance? 
If Yes, please comment: 
8 Have you (as HOD) obtained any informal peer/staff feedback? Yes No 
If Yes, please comment: 
9 Indicate how competent your GA is at meeting the Competent Almost Nol 
outcomes for the teaching portfolio competen competent t 
I Designing a teaching programme 
2 Using a wide range of teaching and learning 
strategies 
3 Providing support to students in academic and 
pastoral matters 
4 Using a wide range of assessment methods 
5 Evaluating work with a range of self, peer and student 
monitoring 
6 Performing effectively in teaching support and 
administrative matters 
7 Developing professional and personal coping 
strategies 
B Gaining an appreciation of the particular educational 
concerns of your discipline 
9 Reflecting on own personal and professional practice 
and making a plan for continuing professional 
development 
10 Identifying and meeting departmental outcomes 
10 Comments on Staff Induction (Q1-9 above): 
SECTION 5 - DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
I What do you understand are the most important conditions I tenns of your GA's contract? 
2 With regard to lecturing , does your GA Atone With Supervision Not allowed to lecture 
lecture .. 
With regard to lecturing , does your GA 
Theory Practicals Tutorials lecture ... (also indicate the number of 
periods per week for each category) 
ppw ppw ppw 
With regard to lecturing, does your GA First years Second Years Third Years 
lecture .. 
With regard to lecturing, does your GA Prepare Prepare tests & Mali( tests & other 
lectures other assessments assessments .. 
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3 List everything you expect your GA to do in your department. Try % YES - part NO - not 
to allocate a percentage of hislher time to each task. (Use the time ofGA part of 
contract GA 
hours indicated in Section 1 question 1 for guidance) contract 
Check YES if you think it is part of the GA contract, and NO if you 
think it is not part of the GA contract. 
Teaching 
Mentoring students 
Studying towards own qualification 
Preparation for teaching 
Assessment of learning 
Administrative work 
Supervision of Students Experiential Training 
Other: (please specify) 
Other: (please specify) 
4 List anything your GA is NOT doing now that you think he/she SHOULD be doing. Explain 
briefly: 
5 If you checked "No - not part of GA contractn in Question 3 for anything , please explain briefly: 
6 What additional staff development I support factors would assist your GA to become a better 
academic? Check this list as "'(received), )( (not received) , NA (not applicable), NN (not 
necessary). 
Coaching on how to deal with stress 
More motivation and encouragement 
Further assistance with teaching skills 
Opportunity to gain additional industry experience 
Coaching in academic writing skills 
Coaching in how to deal with students 
coaching in cultural sensitivity 
Assistance with research skills 
Opportunities to talk to other GA's 
Coaching in time management skills 
Coaching in communication skills 
Coaching in computer skills (please specify) 
Other (please specify) 
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7 Comment on Duties and Responsibilities (01-6 above): 
SECTION 6 - PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
1 What effect has the GA programme had on your GA as a person? 
2 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing your GA for a career as an academic? 
3 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing your GA for a career outside academia? 
4 Do you regard your GA as being more of a ..... lecturer student 
5 When you offered the GA position, did you see it as Developing an Assistance in 
a (oute to .... . academic obtaining a post-
graduate qualification 
6 Comment on Personal Development (01-5 above): 
SECTION 7 - CONCLUSION 
1 Has the GA contract period been enjoyable from your perspective? Briefly comment. 
2 Would you like to be able to offer your GA a lecturing post in your department? Briefiy 
comment. 
3 What would you recommend to improve the concept of the GA programme? 
I Would you like to participate in further discussions regarding this research? I YES I NO I 
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION. 
Annexure 2 .3 RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE FOR HOD's WITH CURRENT GAs 
SECTION 1 - BIOGRAPHICAL 
1 01 What hours of work / daily attendance 05 How much time per week do you From S5Q2 
at Technikon do you expect of your GA? expect your GA to spend on 
- (either teaching or studying) academic work at night I at T Pr Tu 
weekends? h 
half week-either Mon or Wed a half day none - 6 6 
9:00 - 12:00 , M 10 F except when lecturing , Not much at this stage 
lectures unli l 15:40 
(14) M4,W2,T4 , F4 Tues off 6-10 - 12 2 
(22) M6,T6 ,W4,T6 ,F6 13 5 5 1 
(40) 8:00-16:00, M 10 F Whatever it takes 2 - 2 
He work normal office/academic hours no answer 
(15) 9:00-1200 leaCtling + attend all BTech 20hrs towards BTech 6 - 6 
lectures 
(37 .5) 8 hrs per day + SYahrs Fri 7.5 (1 'hhrs M to F) 
(35) 8:00-15:00 , M to F 1 hr 1 - -
0 
(30) M7.S, T3, W7.S,T8 , F1 ,S3 1Shrs - - 12 
40hr week + 10 if necessary 2 3 -
(40) 8:00 - 16:00 2 6 -
(40) 8hrs M- F +functlonsfmeetings 5-10hrs 2 12 -
(42.S) 8:00104:30 + 10 - 15 -
*(40) No sel times norm 7:00-15:00 2-6hrs 6 2 4 
As for academic slaff See 01 (As for academic staff) - - 17 
(40) 8:00- 16:00 M 10 F 3hrs 5 7 -
(40) 8:00- 16:00 M 10 F BT study time only 4 3 -
(40) 40 hr week (if Sat - wk day off) Nil for depl wor\(. Sal - his classes & - - -
study day 
(33) M7, T5 , W7 , n , F7 16hrs 9 6 -
2 How many months working experience does None: <12mths 12-24 >24mlhs:4 
your GA have? 6 , 5 mths: 5 
3 In terms of preparation for an academic career, Sufficient: Nol Insufficient: 12 
is your GA's working experience ... 6 ideal: 1 
4 Does your GA take the same holidays as academics? Yes : 18 No:2 
6 What facilities are available for your GA? 
Own Desk: 18 Own Computer: 10 Shared Computer: 10 
Own Bookcase; 14 Own Office: S Shared Office: 10 Sufficient Stationery Y19 N 
Own Cupboard:10x. Own Telephone:10 Shared Tel :9 No access to telephone 
Welcome in Staff Tea Room: 17 No answer: 1 Don't have one :2 
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7 Comment on Biographical details (see Questions 1 ·6 above) : No answer: 10 
as. To prepair lectures , lime depending on tipe of lecture and insight in material 
He is making good progress with his B.Tech research and has developed more maturity as a person. 
Tues evening 1630·1900 lecturing + practicals. GA fully fledged member of department. 
GA by definition has no work experience. Preparation view staff development programme. 
Our B.Tech's are offered on a PT basis, which means ... attends lectures in the evenings and Ssl 
Mornings. Other academic work (ie towards the B.Tech) must be COr'rlpleted in the afternOOns. 
The GA has to use temporary office space in the Tea room as no other space is available. 
oNo set working hours but must be available when needed· normally 07:00·15:00 daily or as timetable 
requires . 
GA should be treated as academic staff 
First year" lectures 4 periods f wk and 3 periods prac every two weeks. He is currently studying 2 BTech 
subjects. 
Although he has had teaching experience, it is in a very different setting, where there has been a traditional 
approach to teaching with learners being passive , and younger. Also, little in way of teaching resources 
avaiiable, 
SECTION 2 - DEPARTMENT RELATIONSHIPS 
What Is your GA's relationship with : Very gOOd Good Neutral Poor Very Poor 
1 Yourself as HOD " 5 
2 Other staff 12 8 
3 Students 13 6 1 
• Comments on Department Relationships: No answer: 8 
It depends on personalities, the current GA have no problems relating to staff and students, the previous 
one do not relate to staff at all but not to bad to students . 
... has become the 5th member of staff that will be sorely missed next year! 
GA has blended well into the department 
Student evaluations have indicated that he respects them which they value. The staff and I have a very 
good relationship with" and he is treated as any staff member. 
We are a small multi cultural department and have no problematic departmental relationships amongst 
staff of the department. 
Temporary problem with students has been very well resolved. 
Very ear1y to make valued judgement 
None 
Well suited to the department and her students 
He is immature and has difficulty keeping appointments and managing his time effectively 
I think they are good, but it is not always possible to 9uage whether he is feeling that way. He does not talk 
about it comfortably. 
Excellent 
'" 
SECTION 3 - MENTORSHIP 
1 Does your GA have a Departmental Mentor? No: 2 Yes: ,. 
2 Does your GA have a Faculty Mentor? No: 5 Yes: 11 I Do not know :1 INoans : 3 
3 Discuss the mentoring process: No answer:5 
Currently no problems. Mentor will assist with ledurs, look at briefs and monnitor lectures, marking and 
crilts. Stricter with present GA after failures with previous GA 
Faculty mentors (and their disciplined areas) -should be wen 
Process in ils infancy in our department 
Yes 
GA is lecturing one class of a subject the mentor controls. She is working with him in that subject. This is 
proving successful as they have contact on a daily basis regarding problems he may have and providing 
him with feedback. 
Menloring is done very willingly by ... - does impinge on her private time . .. is an excellent mentor. 
Mentor is assisting GA with delivery of lessons, classroom control , etc. This has been very successful 
because a dedicated mentor has been used. 
N/A 
She approaches the departmental mentor with problems. Pemaps she could be more closely monitored 
but we all lead very busy lives in this depl. 
Not enough time spent together. Recent intense 'discussions' have been very rewarding to both parties -
although very time consuming for mentor (assessments, interviews, discussions, feedback sessions etc) 
3 dept mentor.; - 1 for each subject 
In lenns of GA guidelines. 
She lectures and runs her programmes under my supervision. I feel that we have a relatively good working 
relationship. 
Wol1c;swell . 
No specific mentor, he has been assigned to a few. There have been some problems. We realise he 
needs to be attached 10 one person, not the HOD. Time is a problem as we are very short staffed . This 
will happen now. Also I have spoken to the faculty mentor, who will assist. 
SECTION 4 - STAFF INDUCTION 
1 Has your GA attended the Academic Staff Induction Complete: 9 Current 10 Not yet 
Programme? Started: 2 
2 Has your GA submitted a Portfolio? Submitted Working on Not yet 
it: 17 Started: 3 
3 What teaching methods does your GA favour? Why? No answer: 1 
Demonstration 
Demonstations and Group Wori( 
Demonstration, Groupwori(. Practical U tutorial discussions. 
Lecture, demonstration, computer tutorials 
Don'l know 
A mix of groupwork and discussion. Some lecturing is necessary. 
Lecture , demonstration. 
Lecturing & groupwork. 
Only does group work in tutorials 
Lecture I demonstration and then the theory is put into practice as it is very practical. 
Discussion - it lets people to open up the ideas 
'Group work' & 'self work' to start with - Now moved to 'lecture' to satisfy student needs. 
Groupwork 
Too early to comment 
As GA she is however involved in all the above 
All teaching methods are used and she is competent in most 
A wide variety of methods are used 
Lecture 
Group worl<; 
4 How well is OBE incorporated Into your department? No answer. 2 
Well 
We have started but rearly (7?) well in areas where he teach. 
Is being introduced currenlly 
Pilot dept for ... . Seriously under development. 
In one subject .. excellent. Others busy. 
We have made some start but are not one of the 100llal "trial" depts. In some subjects lecture guides are 
being updated in the OBe format. Our self evaluation report was positive in this regard. 
Critical outcomes have been created for all levels of the diploma and degree programme. Not much 
progress to date . 
.. I & 11 is taught largely in OBE formal. 
Reasonably 
As it is quite practical in nature - There is a strong emphasis on achieving outcomes. Our study guides are 
written in this format. 
In practical assessments - very well. Theory needs a lot more attention. 
Well - in constant development 
Fairl 
Working on it 
Rudimentary beginnings 
In process of implementing ... is one of the OBe pilot programmes. 
Variable - it is good in the course he is studying, we do use a variety of teaching and assessment methods 
based on OBE. Are implementing OBE at the moment. 
Totally 
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5 Has your GA undertaken a student evaluation of hislher Yes 8 No 12 No answer: 10 
performance? 
Favourable comments from slaff and students . 
Was good 
We haven't had the computerised feedback, but the additional comments provided by students were on the 
whole positive. 
Not yet as GA accompanies mentor to lecture venue & has only recently begun lecturing. 
Generally well received by students . She expects high standards. She is friendly but maintains her 
distance in her professional capacity. 
1 si Semester students rated him OK. 4th Semester students rated him less than OK - major problem 
areas - which are now being addressed. Will do another assessment in 1 months time . 
Will be done in 2nd semester 
Excellent evaluations received 
Positive, •• is working on his strengths and weak.nesses 
Not that t am aware of. 
B Have you (as HOD) obtained any infonnal s tudent feedback? Yes 13 No: 7 No answer: 7 
Positive 
Relate well to staff and students , students relate well to him and he teatches in there level. 
Favourable comments from staff and students. 
Generally favourable but some BTech students had minor criticisms. 
Highly respected by the students . 
Students has an excellent rapport with the GA. 
Professional in her approach. Has suitable industry k.nowledge for the subject taughl. 
Groups of studenls coming 10 my office 10 complain. Chatting in the passage to find out how things are 
going. 
Few difficulties - mainly insufficient communication 
Students have responded positively 
Good GA 
A number of studenls have complained about having him teach them. We intervened and adapted to 
assist in building relationships 
Good feedback. 
7 Has your GA undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of his/her Yes B No: 12 No answer: B 
perfonnance? 
Favourable comments from staff and students . 
Mixed but mostly positive. 
Will do 
This is planned within the next week or so by his mentor. 
This is done by the mentor who is of the opinion that the GA has great potential to be an above average 
academic. 
We are busy wi1h this at present 
He has excellent ability in the eyes of the staff. 
Shortcomings identified to be wor1(ed on - overall good. 
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Informally will be done in 2nd semester 
Satisfactory to good 
Ongoing feedback'" one formal assessment - there are areas 10 be worked on 
I initiated it, not the GA. This has happened a number of times. He is good in areas, but seems to lack 
insight in areas that need improvement. 
8 Have you (as HOD) obtained any informal peerlstaff feedback? I Yes: 17 I No 3 I No answer: 2 
Personal relationship a bit strained 
Staff feels that he do have the abilitys to be a successful lecturer. He is always willing to help or assist 
when needed. 
Small staff co-operation and overlap of practical subjects - create close interpersonal contact and feedback 
Positive but negative in the beginning from one staff member 
Positive 
11 would appear that he did struggle a little in the beginning of the year, but has improved significantly 
during the year. 
Staff and students comment very highly on .. ability to lecture and to discipline the students. 
As for No. 7 
Only favourable comments have been receited by peers. 
A good teacher, partIcipates in all the department does outside of normal duty. Very competent and able to 
lake pressure. 




Most staff are happy with his performance 
Regularly" (mento" and I speak about his progress . 
Formally and informally - we have discussed progress and where he needs to improve. Have tried to 
implement strategies to assist. 
Student renection processes show good & mature decisions made. 
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9 Indicate how competent your GA is at meeting the Competent Almost Not 
outcomes for the teaching portfolio competent competent 
Designing a teaching programme 3 11 3 
Using a wide range of teaching and learning strategies 5 11 2 
Providing support to students in academic and pastoral 11 6 2 
matters 
Using a wide range of assessment methods 4 11 3 
Evaluating work with a range of self, peer& student monitoring 2 12 2 
Performing effectively in teaching support & administrative 9 6 3 
matters 
Developing professional and personal coping strategies 7 7 3 
Gaining an appreciation of the particular educational concerns 6 12 
of your discipline 
Reflecting on own personal and professional practice and 6 9 2 
making a plan for continuing professional development 
Identifying and meeting departmental outcomes 8 9 
10 Comments on Staff Induction (Q1-9 above): No answer: 9 
This years programme seams to prepair the GA better and give them a good grounding for lecturing 
A module of teaching (practical war!( & theory lectures - based on departmental programme wor!() in the 
department should be included· as part of evaluation and method of guidance. 
GA has developed skills and maturity throughout this year. Lots to learn. Staff induction 2 introductory 
periods left. 
These are developmental issues & unlikely to be strongly developed yet. 
Where U is not yet competent it is because these skills are currenlly being developed. 
A valuable exercise· too much unnecessary theory. 
(Q9. 1 not yet exposed to teaching) GA has not yet been on the staff induction programme. 
Grandiose ideas on teaching & leaming strategies which may work for the Arts are not suitable for 
Science. Induction presenters seem to push tutorial I group discussions as a good way of facilitating 
learning , but if the student knows nothing, old fashioned lecturing must precede other methods. 
Most of these questions are not relevant yet· GA only has 1 month of experience. 
The period under review (1 year) is nol adequate as an indication for the above scoring. 
Although not competent in Ihese areas there has been improvement. 
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SECTION 5 - DUTIES & RE SPONSIBllITlES 
1 What do you understa nd are the most important conditions of your GA's contract? No answer: 9 
Develop as future lecturer 
To be involved in there studys and lectures and be willingly to learn through the prosses. 
To assist groups and individuals of second language (particularly Black. students) backgrounds in terms of 
facilitating communication; assimilation and interpetation of syllabus wOrk. and assisting lecturing staff. 
Complete B Tech. Help students effectively. Attend induction programs 
Academic & lecturing development 
That this is not an automatic entrance to a permanent position 
That he can lecture up to 12 periods per week. That the department must provide reasonable time for his 
studies. Thai he must undergo mentoring I induction to help him develop as academic. 
To select a good performer, guide and hone skills, encourage both personal and academic growth to 
hopefully take up employment as a junior lecturer wi1hin this department. 
1. Obtain a B Tech qualification. 2. Lecluring. 3. Admin duties. 
To be exposed to academic and academic administration activities to the extent of about 12 periods per 
week. 
To gain experience lecturing and the successful completion of the person's stUdies. 
To finish his M Tech within 2 years. To lecture & take pracs as academics do al about half the road of a full 
time staff member. To gel involved in other departmental things - join the leam. 
Complete B Tech. 12 periods lecturing. 2 yrs. Finish teaching portfolio 
Completing a 8 Tech & adapting to a teaching environment. 
All the conditions, however the teaching experience needs more time 
Teaching, lectoring(OO?) (practicals). marking & progress towards her masters 
Assisi ... in preparing to become an effective lecturer 
To facilitate leaming to be a good educator by working within a department, and gaining an appropriate 
qualification - with a view that he will get a posi1ion if it was available. 
To give the GA opportunities for academic and administrative growth experiences and to recognise how to 
use + integrate knowledge & practice with the sole objective of becoming an academic. 
2 With regard to lecturing, does your GA Alone: 11 Wilh Supervision: Not allowed to 
lecture .. +3xY, 5 + 3xlS: lecture: 1 
With regard to lecturing, does your GA Theory: ,. Practicals: ,. Tutorials: 11 
lecture ... 
With regard to lecturing, does your GA First years: 16 Second Years: 9 3rd Yr: 2 4th 
lecture .. yr: 1 
With regard to lecturing, does your GA .. Prepare Prepare tesV other Mark tests & other 
lectures: 16 assessments: 12 assessments: 14 
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3 List everything you expect your GA to do in your department. Try to YES· part NO - not 
aUocate a percentage of hislher time to each task . (Use the hours ofGA part of GA 
indicated in Section 1 question 1 for guidance) Check YES if you think it ls contract contlClct 
part of the GA contract, and NO if you think it is not part of the GA 
contract. 
Teaching 20 
Mentonng students 19 
Studying towards own qualification 18 
Preparation for teaching 18 1 
Assessment of leaming 15 
Administrative work 16 1 
Supervision of Students Experiential Training 5 7 
Other: (please specify) What ever else it takes, Diverse, Involvement in 7 
extracurricular departmental activities, •• , Projects, seminar evening , industrial 
liaison meetings, training, general assist to lecturers , counciling: (Black. students 
·in relation to their coursework) 
4 List anything your GA is NOT doing now that you think he/she SHOULD be doing. NO answer: 6 
Two responses = N/A I Two responses = None 
This section (Q3) is too complex to do quickly. (No more questions answered.) 
It is difficult to allocate periods in 02 and % in 03 he had lectures this year in 3 areas and this involved th, 
prac + tuts Each term a nother subject. 
The GA is not lecturing or assessing at the moment. This will be done in the 2nd year of contract. 
Could perhaps do some tutoring of first years 
Coming to tea - that 's where the spirit is built l He knows he is welcome, has paid his subs, but only rarely 
comes to tea. I don't want to instruct him to! 
Not enough application 10 own studies. 
No Commenl 
Working harder on •• Masters 
More lecturing· will increase next year once he has had one year supervised experience 
Will start supervising ET. Spending more time on work in department and showing more initiative in 
becoming involved. 
5 If you checked "No· not part of GA contract" In QU4l!stion 3 for anything, explain: No answer: 12 
Admin work - no need I Exp. Training - not applicable. 
No need to do it ("experiential) 
Our students do not do formal experiential training and what is done is not done at the 1st year level. 
There are other more experienced people fulfilling this position .(Re'· experiential) 
N/A 
She lecturers from previously prepared notes. Experiential training is not her job. 
Own time 
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6 What additional staff development I support factors Additional comment v X N N 
would assist your GA to become a better academic? 1 2 J A N 
Coaching on how to deal with stress v . 6 5 3 
More motivation and encouragement 10 1 2 
Further assistance with teaching skills Yes. tI' . "" 10 3 
Opportunity 10 gain additional industry experience yes . .... . ......... 5 6 1 1 
Once completed. 
Coaching in academic writing skills Yes. " ,1/, 5 3 1 2 
Coaching in how to deal with students Yes. " ,1/. 9 2 1 
Coaching in cultural sensitivity yes ....... . 4 4 3 
Assistance with research skills yes ..... . 9 5 
Opportunities 10 talk to other GA's Ves. Through 8 2 2 
induction programme 
Coaching in lime management skills vI/.it . • /t/ .t/. 8 3 1 2 
Coaching in communication skills v . vII' . ..... 10 2 1 1 
Coaching in computer skills (Discipline software) v . 12 2 
Other. Assistance with setting priorities (dOes link with Time Management. ) 
7 Comment on Duties and Responsibilities (01-6 above): No answer. 13 
Being in his firs year of the programme, one gave him the opportunity to be exposed to different subjects, 
to gain a wider experience and to ?? with ?1 at the integration of the subjects. 
GA predominantly lectured I assisted with first years - and second years in some areas. He also 
supervised tests and site visits; seminars etc. 
Tests and lecture notes often already done by another. lectures only servicing of other departments. 
Uses demonstration lectures - pradicals are on computers (also tutorials) . 
•• has more the adequately fulfilled his duties and responsibilities , as expected of him by the dept. 
Our GA is very competent and has most of the skills referred to. 
Nil 
I -I phoned but you were not in, this question is contradictory, you ask additional , but then answer that you 
have received it. It cant be additional if they have done it, or am I wrong? I think all of this should be covered in the 
programes.- Thi$ response indicates the confusion of this question. See issues of Reliability & Validity. 
2 




SECTlON 6 - PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
1 What effect has the GA programme had on your GA aa a person? No answer: 1 
Helps to develop him into a lecturer that can deal with the everyday criseces of tuturing 
Transformed a staff/student relationship to a more academiC/informal colleauge basis. 
She has matured and grown in self-confidence, teaching ability and administrative skills . 
Maturity and responsibility. 
He became a well integrated staff member. 
Has developed him academically, and made him more confident in application of learned theory. 
Very stimulating, gained respect from the staff and the students . 
More mature, ability to teach, more academically competent · decision to make academics a career. 
Motivation to complete a B Tech . 
She has matured during her 2yr period and it has been a valuable learning experience. 
N/A 
Given him a lot more confidence. Made him proud of his -job-, office, & standing in the community. 
Matured and grown 
Too ear1y to comment 
Created a sense of self confidence and motivation. However this has to be sustained. See 56Q2. 
I think she has grown with the programme. 
I believe it has been a growth experience for" academically and personally 
First GA was excellent The GA programme assisted her enormously. The second one has not been 
affected as much. 
Incredible growth. 
2 What effect haa the GA programme had in preparing your GA fo r a career as an academic? 
Good grounding 
Good introduction and hands on experience. 
Definitely successful. 
Too soon to tell but has potential. 
He knows now what an academic has to do. 
Introduced him to the career as an alternative. where otherwise it may not have been considered. 
Exposed to the responsibilities of lecturing and assessment . 
Experience of on the job training . 
Has created the opportunity to be exposed to the nature of the job as an academic. 
She has expressed the desire to get back to industry to gain more experience which later on can be used 
as a resource. 
NlA 
Very good so far. Experience will do the rest. 
Excellent grounding but needs industry expo 
Created expectations I However will the institution be able to meet them with 8 job offer? 
An excellent one. 
Good 
Has assisted, but still more room for improvement. 
Good 
3 What effect has the GA programme had in preparing your GA (or a career outside aeademi.? 
Help to develop his self image 
Realistic projects and interaction with industry. 
For user support in computers or groupwor1<, 
None 
Could eam a bigger salary in industry. 
Improved confidence in being able to apply leamed theory. 
Enjoyed academia • nol interested in any other field . 
8ccept for a B Tech qualification, not very much. 
None. 
She has been invofved in training and in the •• industry there is a great need for this. 
N/A 
Not had an effect? 
More mature and work-wise 
UknO'Ml 
Very little I would suggest 
Good - limited since largely academicJ lecturing duties. 
Very good - he has become a good .. practitioner. 
Limited! 
4 Do you regard your GA as being more of a ... lecturer. 13 and 3x% student:2 and 3xY.r 
5 When you offered the GA position, did you Developing an Assistance in obtaining a 
see it as a route to ..... academic: 11 + 6x* post-graduate qualification:2 
+6x~ 
6 Comment on Penional Development (Q1-5 above): 
It is rewarding to see a lecturer developing. (the right person have to be GA, this is difficult to identify, you 
don't always make the right choice of person. 
Over and above obtaining a post-grad . Qualification - after completion individual candidates should be 
invited - on merit -to complete a 1 year contract I Junior Lectureship. 
GA leamt a great deal. 
I believe" has gained confidence. His written and verbal communication skills have also improved. Which 
win se,.....e him well however he chooses to further his career . 
.. has grown in stature this year by successfully coping with a variety of academic and administrative 
matters. 
The GA would like to become a lecturer and sees this as an opportunity to achieve this ambition. 
Satisfactory 
He needs to develop a better understanding of how to relate to peers (academic stafT) and students. He 
appears to be aloof - but it is likely to be a cultural problem. He comes from a deep rural area and is very 
highly regarded in his community and accorded high status. 
SECTION 7 - CONCLUSION 
1 Has the GA contract period been enjoyable f,.om your perspective? Briefly comment. No answer:2 
Yes , it depends on the GA, if they respond to the effort you put into them. 
Our GA greatly assisted with communication and transfer of knowledge - especially with our Black 
students. As an alumni of our dept . the GA embodied its ideal and goals . 
Yes, except for certain difficult students and an overcntlcal staff member. 
Yes. 
Yes, wel1 integrated student. 
Yes, the department receives valuable assistance , the GA has definitely benefited . and hopefully would 
now consider a career as an academic. 
Yes, •• has contributed very positively to both staff and students alike. 
Yes - this graduate assistant has been an asset to this dept. 
Yes, the GA has a pleasant attitude towards allthal he does and is also \lery keen and willing to lake on 
any task. 
Yes 
Yes, but time consuming & nerve-wrecking at times . 
Yes - all parties have benefilled & developed. 
Yes - thus far 
"EnJoyableT We have tned to create an environment whereby the GA feels she is part of the team. 
Yes - save for the fact Ihat her studies have been somewhat neglected. 
Ye. 
The first GA was excellent This one has had some enjoyable periods - he has started a project in the 
community with some students - and is well skilled here. But other aspects have been a strain. 
Yes! My left and right hand. Being the only academic on my staff + HOD + secretary at times I could not 
have run the dept withOut my GA 
2 Would you like to be able to offer your GA a lecturing post in you,. department? No answer: 1 
Yes, the current person is developing into a worthwhile lecturer. The pre\lious one I have my doubts . 
Defintely! He is familiar with staff, students and running of academic programme and a 'known' entity. 
Yes , she perlorms a very useful function especially to .. students (and would in the future) 
Yes. 
Yes. He fits in \lery well and should he want to stay. no problem. 
I would most definitely. However as he has majored in •• he would be better off careerwise in one of those 
depls. 
Yes . She now has an idea of procedures and standards expected by this department. 
Yes - when one becomes available. 
Yes. He would be an asset 10 the department. 
Once she has gained more experience in industry yes, but it also depends on the 5ubjeds to be ledured 
NIA 
Cannot answer yet. 
Not yel • insufficient industry experience would be a limiting fador in her academic development. 
Yes - if a vacancy is available. 
No comment 
Yes - very much 
Yes - it would be a pity to lose him if he continues to do a good job. 
No. I do not believe he would fit in properly at this stage. The other staff do not trust him to do academic 
duties. However I believe he could improve with intensive mentoring. 
Yes! 
3 What would you recommend to improve the concept of the GA programme? No answer: 5 
At this stage I support the programme. it seem to be a good overall programme covering a wide range of 
activities. 
Based on merit - the GA could be offered a one year (2) Contract lectureship , after his qualification year - to 
consolidate. 
More planning at departmentalleveJ to make GA's time pleasant and productive. 
More GA's. 
I believe there needs to be some way of incorporating business experience into the program. 
Where the GA job descrition clarifies the duties to academics as compared to assisting the secretarial staff 
Currently there is a reasonable demand from students to become a GA in this dept. Selection and 
placement could become problematic. 
FOr appointments to be made in the previous year so at the start of an academic year - everything is in 
place - otherwise very disruptive. 
I'm nol really familiar with the GA programme. ("mentor not HOD) 
Extend it to all races. 
Telling GA's what's happening afielVt'ards as expectations have been created . 
I think GA's should at least be studying towards a Masters. 8Tech is not qualified enough to teach others 
after 3 years leaming. 
Careful selection - we used special funds to pay psychologist to help us select the best candidate . Tech 
should pay for this. It worKs very well. 
More contact with HOD re ( .. teaching) portfolio and his progress on the (-teaching) programme. Good 
development programme but will not ensure that all GA's would be suitable for employment. 
Yes! 
Would you like to participate in further discuss ions regarding this No ans: YES:15 NO: 3 
resea rch? 2 






Block S6 507 
17Extension - 2725 
August 2000 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PAST GRADUATE ASSISTANTS EMPLOYED BY TN 
As part of my Masters Oegree in Education I am researching the Graduate Assistant (GA) 
programme at Technikon Natal. I would greatly appreciate your assistance in this matter. 
1 have requested your contact details in this questionnaire in order to facilitate further investigation. 
However, your responses will be treated with confidentiality and your identity will be withheld in any 
publications resulting from this study. Please answer the following questions to the best of your 
ability. Your responses could assist the Technikon in improving the GA programme. Should you 
want to write more than the space permits, please attach additional pages, ensuring question 
numbering is correct . 




Annexure 3.2 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PAST GAs EMPLOYED BY TN 
Name: I Faculty: 
Department: 
Qualification gained during GA post: I Complete? Yes I No 
Dates of GA contract: Started: Completed: 
Please place an X in the appropriate box where necessary. 
SECTION 1 BIOGRAPHICAL -
1 How many months of work experience in an None <12 12-24 > 24 
industry related to your field of study have you months months months 
gained? 
2 In tems of preparation for an academic career, Sllfficient? Insllfficient? 
was your working experience ... 
3 What facilities are available for you? - Check all applicable blocks. 
Own Desk Own Computer Shared Computer No Computer Access 
Own Bookcase Own Office Shared Office Sufficient Stationery Y IN 
Own Cupboard Own Telephone Shared Telephone No access to telephone 
4 Do you feel completely integrated with the other staff members in your department? Yes I No 
5 Comment on Biographical details (see Questions 1 - 4 above) : 
SECTION 2 DEPARTMENT RELATIONSHIPS -
What is your relationship with: Very good Good Neutral Poor Very Poor 
1 HOD 
2 Other staff 
3 Students 
4 Comments on Department Relationships: 
-
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SECTION 3 MENTORSHIP -
1 Do you have a Departmental Mentor? No v., Name: 
2 00 you have a Faculty Mentor? No v., Name: 
3 Discuss the mentoring process: (success! potential ! problems I recommendations) 
SECTION 4 STAFF INDUCTION -
1 Have you attended the Academic Staff Induction Complete Current Not yet 
Programme? 
Started 
2 Have you submitted a Portfolio? Submitted Wor1o:.ing Not yet 
on it Started 
3 What was the most beneficial part of the induction process? 
4 What was the least beneficial part of the induction process? 
5 Did the orientation week assist you to identify with the Technikon? 
6 What did you learn about Quality Assurance in teaching? 
7 What teaching methods do you favour? Why? (Lecture I Demonstration I Group Work I 
Discussion I other: ) 
8 What type of student performance assessment methods do you favour? Why? 
9 What do you understand about OBE: 
10 How well is OBE incorporated into your department? 
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11 Have you undertaken a student evaluation of your performance? Yes No 
If Yes, please comment: 
12 Have you obtained any informal student feedback? Yes No 
If Yes. please comment: 
13 Have you undertaken a peer/staff evaluation of your performance? Yes No 
If Yes, please comment: 
14 Have you obtained any informal peer/staff feedback? Yes No 
If Yes, please comment: 
15 What do you think are the greatest rewards for an academic? 
I. What do you think are the greatest problems facing an academic? 
17 Indicate how competent you are at meeting the outcomes Competent Almost Nol 
for the teaching portfolio competen competen 
1 t 
1 Designing a teaching programme 
2 Using a wide range of teaching and learning strategies 
3 Providing support 10 students in academic and pastoral matters 
4 Using a wide range of assessment methods 
5 Evaluating worK with a range of self, peer and student monitoring 
• Performing effectively in teaching support end administrative matters 
7 Developing professional and personal coping strategies 
8 Gaining an apprecialion of the particular educational concems of 
your discipline 
9 Reflecting on own personal and professional practice and making 
a plan for continuing professional development 
10 Identifying and meeting departmental outcomes 
18 Comments on Staff Induction (Q1-17 above): 
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SECTION 5 DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES -, What do you understand are the most important conditions J terms of your position? 
2 With regard to lecturing . do you lecture .. Alone With Supe ..... ision Not allowed to lecture 
With regard to lecturing , do you 
Theory Practicals Tutorials lecture ... (also indicate the number of 
periods per week for each category) 
ppw ppw ppw 
With regard to lecturing , do you lecture .. First years Second Years Third Years 
With regard to lecturing . do you ... Prepare Prepare tests & Marll: tests & other 
lectures other assessments assessments 
3 List everything you are expected to do in your department. Try to allocate the number of hours 
per week which you spend on each task. 
Teaching 
Mentoring students 
Studying towards own qualification 
Preparation for teaching 
Assessment of learning 
Administrative work 
Supervision of Students Experiential Training 
Other: (please specify) 
Other: (please specify) 
4 List anything you are NOT doing now that you think you SHOULD be doing. Explain briefly: 
5 List anything you ARE dOing now that you think you SHOULD NOT be doing. Explain briefly: 
6 What additional staff development I support factors would assist you to become a better 
academic? Check this list as ""(received), X (not received) , NA (not applicable), NN (not 
necessary). 
Coaching on how to deal with stress 
More motivation and encouragement 
Further assistance with teaching skills 
Opportunity to gain additional industry experience 
'4' 
Coaching in academic writing skills 
Coaching in how to deal with students 
Coaching in cultural sensitivity 
Assistance with research skills 
Opportunities to talk to other GA's 
Coaching in time management skills 
Coaching in communication skills 
Coaching in computer skills (please specify) 
7 Comment on Duties and Responsibilities (Q1-6 above): 
SECTION 6 PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT . 
1 What effect did the GA programme have on you as a person? 
2 What effect did the GA programme have in preparing you for a career as an academic? 
3 What effect did the GA programme have in preparing you for a career outSide academia? 
4 When you accepted the GA position, did you see it becoming an obtaining a post-graduate 
as a route to ..... academic qualification 
5 Was your GA contract enjoyable? Briefly comment. 
6 Would you recommend others to follow the GA route? Why? 
7 What would you recommend to improve the concept of the GA programme? 
I Would you like to participate in further discussions regarding this research? I YES I NO I 
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION. 
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Annexure 3.3 RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE FOR PASTGAs EMPLOYED BY TN 
(h indicates information deleted which could identify respondent) 
Qualification gained during GA post: NHD: 1 Complete BTech: 1 Incomplete 
SECTION 1 - BIOGRAPHICAL 
1 How many months of work experience in an Industry <12mths: 1 12-24mths:1 
related to your field of study have you gained? 
2 In tenns of preparation for an academic career, was your working Sufficient: 2 
experience ... 
3 What facilities are available for you? 
ONn Desk: 1 Own Office:1 No response to Office or Desk: 1 
Own Bookcase: 1 Own Computer. 1 No Computer Access: 1 
Own Cupboard: 2 Own Telephone: 1 Shared Telephone: 1 
4 Do you feel completely Integrated with the other staff members In your department? In 
5 Comment on Biographical details (see Questions 1 - 4 above) : 
In 1996 I was in the industry and working as a ... , and working hand in hand with SABS. I started at 
Natal Technikon as a Graduate Assistant on .... 1997. I had to do the bridging course because I didn't 
have ... . I also attended teaching Induction course. I worked with •• in .. for that whole year. The 
following year (1998) I started my B.Tech degree. I was given a group to take for .... under the 
supervision of·· . I also worked with .... in .... . In 1999 while I was still doing my B. T ech I was asked 
to take first years for" because of the Shortage of staff. 
Industrial experience is far more than 24 months. I wonder whether that is still considered because 
people with no industrial experience are enjoying benefits which I think only lecturers with relevant 
experience would be entitled to. For (4) ('ve never understood the politics of my department so is yes 
& no. 
SECTION 2 - DEPARTMENT RELATIONSHIPS 
What Is your relationship with: Very good Good Neutral Poor Very Poor 
1 HOD 1 1 
2 Other staff 1 1 
3 Students 1 1 
4 Comments on Department Relationships: 
On my point of view the relationship is good and they accept me as the staff member. 
The relationships are not very good. Everything I've done in relations to lecture guide, non has 
even bothered to check and approve. The subject that I lecture is new and it has been so difficult 
forme. 
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SECTION 3 - MENTORSHIP 
1 Do you have a Departmental Mentor? No: 1 Yes: 1 
2 Do you have a Faculty Mentor? Yes - Incorrect1 Yes - Correct:1 
3 Discuss the mentoring process: (success I potential I problems I recommendations) 
She helped me through the whole period of GA and she was a good mentor. Our relationship was 
excellent and even now. She also helped me to build my confidence. 
O.BE has not been well understood and was not that easy to apply in department, non of lecturers 
have clear understanding I seemed to be something of my own. Students are not totally accepting 
the way I lecture to them. I was totally incompetent and too critical of their work. 
SECTION 4 - STAFF INDUCTION 
1 Have you attended the Academic Staff Induction Complete:2 
Programme? 
2 Have you submitted a Portfolio? Submitted: 1 I Working on it: 1 
3 What was the most beneficial part of the Induction process? 
To know how to deliver the lectur and build a good relationship with the students. 
The assessment of student leaming. 
4 What was the least beneficial part of the Induction process? No Answer = 1 
None 
5 Did the orientation week assist you to Identify with the Technlkon? Yes=2 
6 What did you learn about Quality Assurance in teaching? 
Continual assessment and feedback as we go along. 
7 What teaching methods do you favour? Why? 
Demonstration and discussion 
Groupwot1<, Discussion. These two involve everybody students themselves bring up points through 
the guidance of the facilitator. 
8 What type of student performance assessment methods do you favour? Why? 
To give them a test after each and every section to find out if they're understand the section well. 
Norm-referenced assessment it reveals useful information which benefit both student and lecturer 
and usabie to future studies and work. 
9 What do you understand about OBE: 
It is about teaching students what they gonna need after their academic period and make sure that 
they can apply that knowledge not just study and pass without any understanding. 
10 How wellts OBE incorporated into your department? 
Very well. Our HOD is trying by all means to let us apply it. 
11 Have you undertaken a student evaluation of your performance? I Yes: 2 
I usually ask them if they understand me and ask them to teU me if they've got any problem about 
me 
Students were not really following because I always wanted them to contribute . 
, 
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12 Have you obtained any informal student feedback? Yes: 2 
They will sometimes come to me individually tell me about my performance. 
They said I should 91'IIe them notes and not keep wanting group discussions. 
13 Have you undertaken a peerlstaff evaluation of your performance? Yes: 2 
I let them know how I teach and if I'm doing the write thing . 
He simply said its fine because I involved students before writing notes (OHP slides) 
,. Have you obtained any informal peerlstaff feedback? Yes: 1 No: 1 
They help me to Improve my teaching skills. 
15 What do you think are the greatest rewards for an academic? 
Successful maturing talents and seeing your product challenging outside life with confidence. 
16 What do you think are the greatest problems facing an academic? 
Financial problems. 
Cuttural diversity whiCh brings different responses and attitudes. Students & pubtic expectations 
17 Indicate how competent you are at meeting the Competent Almost Nol 
outcomes for the teaching portfolio competent competent 
Designing a teaChing programme 2 
Using a wide range of teaching and learning strategies 1 1 
Providing support to students in academic and pastoral 2 
matters 
Using a wide range of assessment methods 1 
Evaluating wor1< with a range of self, peer and student 1 1 
monitoring 
Performing effectively in teaching support and 1 1 
administrative matters 
Developing professional & personal coping strategies 1 1 
Gaining an appreciation of the particular educational 1 1 
concerns of your discipline 
Reflecting on own personal & professional practice & 1 1 
making a plan for continuing professional development 
Identifying and meeting departmental outcomes 2 
18 Comments on Staff Induction (01-17 above): No Comments: 2 
SECTION 5 - DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES 
1 What do you understand are the most Important conditions I tenns of your position? 
That if the post is available by the end of my GA period I will get it and I should work for them for 
the number of years I spent with them as a GA otherwise I have to pay them back the tuition fee. 
2 Wtth regard to lecturing, do you Alone: 1 With Supervision: 1 
lecture •. 
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With regard to lecturing, do you Theory: 0/6 Practicals: 12 I 0 Tutorials: 013 
lecture ... (indicate ppw) 
With regard to lecturing, do you First years :2 Second Years: 1 
lecture .. 
With regard to lecturing, do you ... Prepare Prepare tesV Mark tests J 
lectures: 2 other other 
assessments:2 assessments: 2 
3 list everything you are expected to do in your department. Allocate hours per week on 
each task. 
Teaching 8hrs 3hrs 
Mentoring students 3+hrs 
Studying towards own qualification week hrs minus B hrs. After Hours 
Preparation for teaching 3-6hrs 
Assessment of leaming 6hrs nol every week 
Administrative work None 6hrs not every week 
Supervision of Students Experiential None Students finishing 
Training aSSignments After Hours 
Other: (please specify) . None 
4 List anything you are NOT doing now that you think you SHOULD be doing. None = 1 
NIA = 1 
5 List anything you ARE doing now that you think you SHOULD NOT be doing. None::; 1 
NIA = 1 
6 What additional staff development I support factors would assist you to become a better 
academic? Check this list as "(received), ~ (not received), NA (not applicable), NN (not 
necessary). 
Coaching on how to deal with stress It It 
More motivation and encouragement '" It 
Further assistance with teaching skills '" 
Opportunity to gain additional industry experience • NN Just applied 
Coaching in academic writing skills NA It 
Coaching in how 10 deal wilh students '" It 
Coaching in cultural sensitivity It It 
Assistance with research skills It '" 
Opportunities to talk to other GA's '" " 
Coaching in time management skills '" " 
Coaching in communication skills '" " 
Coaching in computer skills (please specify) " " 
7 Comment on Duties and Responsibilities (Q1--6 above): 
They letting me do what I have to do and the working hours were fine. 
There is more than one's job descriptions. Periods allocation not transparent J well understood. 
Staying after hours not recognised. 
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SECTION 6 • PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
1 What effect did the GA p rogramme have on you as a person? 
Have a chance to build my confidence and helped me to continue with my studies. 
It changed my attitude and perspective. r developed a communal type of culture. 
2 What effect d id the GA programme have In preparing you for a career as an academic? 
Build my confidence and be able to build a good relaytionship and communicate with other people. 
Self discovery and a new positJon in the sOCIety. after completing my NHDip. motivated. 
3 What effect did the GA programme have in preparing you f or a career outside aeademia? 
When doing the research you find out thing you didn't know. 
Confidence and credibility. Running I organising wor1<shops for street u ( .. ) 
4 When you accepted the GA position, did you becoming an obtaining a post-graduate 
see rt as a route to ..... academic: 1 qualification: 1 
5 Was y our GA contract enjoyable? Briefly comment. Yes = 1 
Not in the sense that it was a new thing none knew what and how to pertorm duties. Other 
colleges were not at ease. 
6 Would you recommend others to fo llow the GA route? Why ? 
Yes, you war\< with the staff you know and understand better. As a graduat of Natal Tech, you 
also understand the teaching method better. 
Yes, a GA is a role model to students especially 2nd language students but one should have love 
for people. Opportunity - Post G qualification. 
7 What would you recommend to improve the concept of the GA programme? None = 1 
Depending on Industrial expenence one has, GA should be more of a tutor and be with students 
all the time sharing exeriences with them. Giving them insight and motivation (not at contact time 
only) 
Would you like to participate in further discussions regarding this research? YES: 2 
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION. 
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Annexure 4.1 
OPINIONS ON THE GRADUATE ASSISTANT SCHOLARSHIP 
SURVEY· MANAGEMENT AT TECHNIKON NATAL 
As part of my Masters Degree in Education I am researching the Graduate Assistant (GA) 
programme at Technikon Natal. I would greatly appreciate your assistance in this matter. 
I have requested your designation in this survey in order to facilitate collection of your response. 
However, your responses will be treated with confidentiality and your identity will be withheld from 
the written study. 
I have sent detailed questionnaires to all current GA's and their respective heads of departments. 
This one page survey has been designed to be quick and hopefully easy for you to complete as 
I know how valuable your time is. Your responses however are extremely important to the study 
I am conducting. 
So PLEASE, could you complete and return the survey to me by Friday 3 November 2000? 
Should you have further questions please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Many Thanks 
Roz Havenga 
'!rExtension - 2725 
October 2000 
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Annexure 4.2 SURVEY· OPINIONS ON THE GA SCHOLARSHIP AT TN 
Please Indicate your designatio n: 
Principal Vice ~ Principal Academic 
Dean: Arts Dean: Commerce Dean: Eng. & Science Dean: Health 
Dean: Planning Dean: Adult Ed HR Department AQU: Staff Dev 
Other Interested Party ~ (please state deSignation) 
OVERVIEW 
1 In your view, what is the purpose f vision behind the GA programme? 
2 What are the most important conditions f terms of the GA contract? 
3 What do you think about the way in which GA appraisal is conducted in Technikon Natal I your 
faculty? 
4 What do you think about the way in which GA issues are communicated (up & down line 
management structure)? 
ISSUES 
1 Do you regard the GA as being more of a ... ... Lecturer . .. Student 
2 Do you see the GA ... developing a .providing opportunity ... (other) 
position as pool of academic for students to obtain 
experience post-grad qualifications 
3 How many hours of departmental work per week would you expect of the GA? 
4 How many hours of study per week would you expect of the GA? 
5 What percentage of departmental time (given in question 3 above) should be allocated to: 
Teaching Mentoring students 
Administration Other (list) 
6 Should competency in English be a prerequisite crtteria for a GA? Yes No 
7 Should wol1<ing experience be a prerequisite criteria for a GA? Yes No 
GENERAL 
1 Are you aware of other GA programmes? -1 Nationally? Internationally? 
2 In your opinion, is the GA programme worth the investment I cost? Yes I No I Unsure 
3 Do you have any recommendations regarding improving the programme I points to be considered? 
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION 
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Annexure 4_3 MINI QUESTIONNAIRE - OPINIONS ON THE GA SCHOLARSHIP AT TN 
MANAGEMENT AND SUPPORT RESPONSES 
OVERVIEW 
1 In your view, what Is the purpose I vision behind the GA programme? 
Develope young academics, especially Black Academics. 
Equity - providIng a pool of potential black teadung staff for T echnikon Natal 
To develop a cohort of young African academics in order to correct equity imbalance. 
To help meet equity profile required. 
To provide a pool of suitably experienced African graduates for future employment as lecturing staff 
To fast track prospective lectures from the targeted groups in order to address equity 
considerations. 
Transformation and affirmative action 
To fasllrack the development of academics and educators to meet the equity goals of the 
institution. To provide a cost effective fonn of person-power. 
2 What are the most important conditions I tenns of the GA contract? 
(1) Must study towards a qualification - be it B.Tech or M.Tech (2) Do a bit of leaching I tuts etc. (3) 
Perfonn at a satisfactory level 
Good lecturing potential of black (preferably African) persons 
Completion of the qualification. Futfilment of induction requirements and teaching duties. 
Scholarly achievements & measuring of teaching potential. 
Successful academic record coupled with successful introduction to 'teaching ' environment 
That the student completes hislher research while at the same time obtaining lecturing experience. 
ScholarShip linked to achievement of qualification as basis for future employment. 
In my opinion the most important condition is that the GA achieves hislher educational goals. 
3 What do you think about the way In which GA appraisal is conducted In Technlkon Natal I 
your faculty? 
Unable to comment 
Trust it is OK (via Deans) 
I think there should be more communication between AQU and HODs re responsibilities. 
Acceptable - must be done at departmental level. 
Inadequate & uncoordinated - but we're trying! 
Adequate, but should be formalised since some departments are more thorough than others. 
Depends entirely on HOD dedication to the appraisal procesS/principles. 
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Appraisal is mainly conducted for summative bureaucratic purposes and is not approached as an 
ongoing developmental exercise. GA's are evaluated on their educational performance, departmental 
activities and teaching performance against standards that are not specifically designed for teaching 
assistants. ie: Educational perfOfTTlance is expected to be that of a full· time student. Departmental 
activities are expected to be that of a full·time staff member and teaching performance is expected 
to include the range and extent of planning, implementing and evaluating of a course, expected of an 
experienced educator. This is unfair particularly where it takes place in an unsupportive context. I 
believe our GA's are extremely talented, ambitious (why else would they take the post) with great 
potential. They tend to bum-out as quickly as new staff members because a) they are generally not 
menlored. b) the goal posts that they are working towards constantly move and c) institutional reward 
systems are weak. (ie there is no guarantee of a post if they achieve the nebulous and undefined 
goals expected of them). 
4 What do you think about the way in which GA Issues are communicated (up & down line 
management structure)? 
Trust it is OK (via Deans) 
As per 3 above there needs to be greater clarity about who is responsible for what. ie 
communication needs improving. 
Has worked well in the faculty. 
Generally adequate 
Adequate. The HOD is the key person, so the quality depends on the HOD's approach. 
Theyam't! 
Very weak. As in (3) expectations are unclear and many support staff (including me) are unclear about 
what each HOD expects from each GA and vice versa. 
ISSUES 
1 Do you regard the GA as being Lecturer. 3 Student: 3 Other: 1 No 
more of a Lecturer or Student Answer. 1 
2 Do you see the GA position as developing Pool of Post Grad: 2. Yes No 
a pool of academic experience or providing experience: & potential for a Answer: 2 
opportuntty for students to obtain post· 6 career in academia 
grad qualifications. Can be both. 10 be assessed. 
3 How many hours of departmental Aboul 10 8 20hrs !,20 10 12p 8 
work per week would you expect 30% min 
of the GA? 
4 How many hours of study per The remainder [70%1 
week would you expect of the GA? 
lots (>20hrs) 
32 hrs 
20 Hrs min 
+ 20 hrs 
Balance of week 
10 hrs 
BTech (120credits)~25 MTech (240 credits)-SO 
This assumes the principle of notional hours is viable and 
a 26 week academic year 
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80% 16p max 
50% 
As per discretion of dept but must indude teaching & administration 
8p 
BTech- None 














As per discretion of dept but must include teaching & administration 
2p 
BTed1-2hrs Filing ete MTech-4hrs Teach prep 
Other 10% Misc-eg marketing 
BTech-2 lab prep MTech-2 assessment 
6 Should competency In English be a prerequisite criteria for a Yes: 8 No: 0 
GA? 




1 Are you aware of other GA programmes? Nationally Yes: 2 No: 6 
Internationally Yes: 3 No: 5 
2 In your opinion, Is the GA programme worth the Investment I cost? Yes: 7 Unsure: 1 
3 Do you have any recommendations regarding Improving the programme J points to be 
considered? 
Such students need to be properly mentored themselves to succeed in becoming good academics. 
A detailed development plan should be drawn up . 
• (with ref to Issues: 07 • Work Exp) Not for GA but yes if GA vies for full lecturing position. 
ForJ.bl~..Jaculty it could be enhanced by facilitating suitable industry experience. 
A Leamership based on the GA principles is being developed at the moment via the ETDP Seta. 
Clearer criteria for all parties to the contract. A quality assurance system to check that GA's aren't 
abused. Active mentonng to assist in the development of management skills. 
MANY THANKS FOR YOUR TIME AND CONTRIBUTION 
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